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Executive Summary 

Opinion Research Business International (ORB) was commissioned to conduct an evaluation of Niger 

Community Cohesion Initiative (NCCI) programming in the region of Diffa, Niger, sponsored by USAID’s 

Office of Transition Initiatives (OTI) and the implementing partner International Organization of Migration 

(IOM). As a response to mounting insecurity and violent extremist organization (VEO) recruitment in 

Diffa, USAID/OTI partnered with IOM in 2016 to establish a formal network of community leaders 

referred to as the Nalewa Mada (NM) Network. This network brings together 30 high-risk villages across 

five communes in Diffa (Diffa, Chétimari, Maïné-Soroa, Kablewa, and Gueskerou). It was designed to 

counteract VEO influence by fostering resiliency against the threat of VE while supporting peace, 

reconciliation, and reintegration of former Boko Haram (BH) and Islamic State in West Africa (ISIS-WA) 

combatants.  

NCCI is a unitary program that implemented activities across five communes in the region of Diffa. In this 

report, we disaggregate intervention areas into “NM villages” and “NCCI” villages. The intervention areas 

belonging to the NM Network (“NM villages”) hosted leadership councils that convened periodically at 

the village and regional level. Efforts have been made to institutionalize NM as a strategic partner dedicated 

to countering VEO influence following USAID/OTI closeout. Programming was heavily concentrated in 

NM villages during certain periods of the program cycle. “NCCI villages” are defined as those intervention 

areas that do not belong to the NM Network, but where programming took place. Comparatively more 

resources were allocated to NCCI villages between February 2018 and April 2020. It should be noted 

that program objectives are the same in NM and NCCI villages. 

This evaluation is the final phase of a three-wave perception study on social and security-related issues in 

Diffa. Findings are based on a cross-wave regression analysis of the perception survey (Wave 1 (February 

2018) and Wave 2 (October 2018), n=2500 each, Wave 3 (April 2020), n=1600), 62 qualitative interviews, 

and a review of program documentation. Because programming had existed for over three years at the 

time of the first perception survey, Wave 1 measurements do not represent baseline data. Accordingly, 

changes that may have occurred during the beginning of implementation and Wave 1 measurements are 

not necessarily accounted for in this evaluation. 

We examine the realization of NCCI Cluster Objectives 1.1: Youth Resistant to Violent Extremism (VE) 

and 1.2: Community Leaders able to Respond to VE Influence, identified by USAID/OTI as key intervention 

areas. This report contains an overview of NCCI programming in Diffa, a description of data collection 

methods and approach, main findings/outcome assessment, and a brief process evaluation covering the 

themes of implementation and sustainability. Finally, we offer a summary of program successes and 

limitations, as well as recommendations for future CVE programming and peacebuilding initiatives in Niger.  

This evaluation assesses the effects of programming among the general population in intervention villages, 

not just among direct beneficiaries. Accordingly, our measures evaluate the community-wide impact of 

programming. We find that, overall, programming has had a substantive positive impact on community 

influence, institutional confidence, and trust, and has fostered social cohesion in rural areas.  NCCI has 

effectively supported local leaders in problem-solving and CVE capacity-building, but these advances have 

not translated into perception that local leaders take measurable action against the threat of VE. On the 

other hand, Diffa city has seen a decline on nearly every single measure over the waves, calling attention 

to a particularly difficult programming environment. We attribute limited program impact in Diffa city to 

a deteriorating security situation that has brought about negative changes in social attitudes/opinions and 

to a fundamental difference in scope of and approach to programming between urban and rural areas. See 

Table 1 for a visual representation of program impact estimate by urbanity. 
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Table 1. Difference in Differences Estimates in NM and NCCI Villages 

  NM Villages Wave 1-3 

NCCI 
Villages 
Wave 2-
3 

  Diffa city Rural NM Villages 
Overall Diff-
in-Diff 

Community influence Index -0.011 0.047∗ 0.001 

Community group memberships Index -0.007 0.055∗ 0.023 

Confidence in local leaders Index -0.190∗∗ 0.024 0.014 

Corruption perceptions Index 0.032 -0.002 -0.071∗∗ 

Institutional Confidence Index -0.112∗∗ 0.025 0.040∗∗ 

Institutional Trust Index -0.130∗∗ 0.028 0 

Procedural Fairness Index 0.000 0.017 0.027∧ 

Support for reintegration Index -0.041 0.004 -0.006 

Support for Violence and Extremism 
Index 0.256∗∗ 0.011 0.086∗∗ 

Social Trust Index -0.165∗∗ 0.042∗ 0.033∗∗ 

Social Trust in local context Index -0.035 0.034∧ 0.023 

Social Trust of outsiders Index -0.239∗∗ 0.065∗ 0.059∗∗ 

Women’s empowerment and opportunity 
Index 0.021 0.012 0.017 

Youth empowerment and opportunity 
Index -0.110∗∗ 0.007 0.005 

Notes: ∗∗ p<0.01; ∗ p<0.05; ∧ p<0.10 two 
tailed    

Topline Findings 

Community Influence. While overall rates of community involvement in local issues and the decision-

making process remain low across waves, programming has had a positive impact on community influence. 

The gains are statistically significant in NM villages—particularly in rural areas—though less pronounced 

in NCCI villages. Program staff attribute these achievements to democratization in programming areas 

(i.e. general assemblies and local councils with community representation), which is supported by 

beneficiaries’ qualitative interviews.  

Institutional Confidence and Trust & Procedural Fairness. Trust and confidence in Nigerien 

institutions, such as the military, police, and national government, have fallen significantly across Diffa since 

February 2018. Programming has helped mitigate the decline in rural areas (i.e. rural NM villages and the 

NCCI subsample, which is predominately rural). However, institutional confidence and trust in the city of 

Diffa, the location of the Nalewa Mada regional headquarters, have plummeted when compared to non-

program urban areas. This may be due to security-related incidents in the city, including police and security 

force abuses and repeated terrorist attacks over the past 18 months. 

In addition, while perceptions of procedural fairness are declining across the region of Diffa, there is no 

notable difference between program and non-program areas. Region-wide fatigue over the ongoing State 

of Emergency restrictions are likely to play a role.  
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Social Trust. Programming has effectively fostered social trust in rural NM villages and had an even more 

pronounced impact in NCCI villages. Progress may be attributed to NCCI activities that promote intra-

communal aid, solidarity, and intercommunity reconciliation. On the contrary, social trust fell dramatically 

in Diffa city where a large influx of refugees is likely to have influenced attitudes towards social trust.     

Support for Reintegration. Despite slight drops between October 2018 and April 2020, support for 

social reintegration of ex-VEO combatants has risen by a large margin across Diffa in both programming 

and non-programming areas (with average levels of support remaining roughly similar between village 

types across waves, likely due to major government-led campaigns across the region).  

Cluster 1.1: Youth Resistant to VE 

Sub-objective 1: Youth are involved in the identification, design, and implementation of community-

oriented activities 

Programming has resulted in important gains in community influence and some gains in perceptions of 

youth empowerment and opportunity for people under the age of 35 in rural NM villages. However, the 

situation notably degraded in Diffa city. NM women, in particular, increasingly point to lack of opportunity 

for young people to participate in society. 

Sub-objective 2: Youth play an active role in creating and promoting narratives to counter VE 

Programming does not appear to have had a significant, long-term impact on reducing VE support in NM 

and NCCI villages–for either the general population or youth more specifically. Lack of estimated program 

impact on VE measures is likely related to the purposive selection of at-risk villages for programming. 

Given their vulnerability, it is plausible that NM/NCCI villages made progress at a slower rate than more 

stable areas (i.e. control group).  

It is nevertheless encouraging that youth and non-youth support for violence and extremism is effectively 

declining in Diffa across program and non-program locations, which reflects an important shift from the 

height of the BH crisis.  

Sub-objective 3: Local leaders understand and advocate for youth needs and concerns 

NCCI programming has effectively improved confidence in local leaders in rural NM villages, particularly 

among youth. However, confidence in local leaders fell considerably in the city of Diffa for both youth and 

non-youth, and NCCI villages showcased no statistically significant program impact.  

Cluster 1.2: Community Leaders able to Respond to VE Influence 

Sub-objective 1(Community leaders create formal structures to counter VE) and Sub-objective 2: 

(Capacity of community leaders is strengthened to counter VE) are closely interconnected and we 

therefore report on both sub-objectives simultaneously. 

Leadership capacity has grown by a considerable margin in both NM and NCCI villages compared to non-

program sites. Improved perception of problem-solving capacity rose the most with regards to traditional 

leaders (NM and NCCI villages between Waves 1 and 3) and local government leaders (NCCI villages 

between Waves 2 and 3). Program impact on perception of corruption was negative in Diffa city, 

significantly positive in NCCI villages, and had no statistically significant impact in rural NM villages. 

However, these advances have yet to translate into improved perception that local leaders take action 

against the threat of VE. 

Sub-objective 3: Community leaders promote awareness of VE threats and alternative narratives to VE 

Although the public perceives a decline of leaders’ involvement in promoting awareness of VE threats in 

both program and non-program villages, beneficiaries often claim that NCCI-led awareness sessions—be 
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they forums, workshops, or caravans—have significantly altered community perspectives on VEOs and 

their motivations.  

Sub-objective 4: Women’s leadership and influence in countering VE is strengthened 

Overall, NM and NCCI programming had a somewhat positive (though not statistically significant) effect 

on perceptions of women’s leadership and influence within the community. Women appear to have a 

great deal more voice in rural NM and NCCI villages than in Diffa city.  

Improvements in program villages correlate with the existence of leadership platforms for women. For 

example, women representatives sit on each NM village council, and NCCI has helped establish and 

promote local women’s associations. Qualitative data suggests that skill development in program villages 

empowered women by promoting sustainable economic independence. 
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Project Background 

NCCI Programming in Diffa, Niger (2014-2020) 

The region of Diffa in southeastern Niger, situated in proximity to the greater Lake Chad Basin, has 

witnessed significant levels of violence and displacement since the onset of the Boko Haram (BH) crisis in 

2015. Programming in the most vulnerable regions of Niger region began in 2014 under the umbrella of 

the Niger Community Cohesion Initiative (NCCI), with the initial goals of increasing engagement between 

communities and government institutions and identifying key drivers of VE. The NM Network was founded 

in 2016 to address security-related issues and VEO recruitment in 30 at-risk villages. A series of discussions 

and rolling assessments in April 2018 resulted in a restructuring of NCCI’s program objectives. The 

original program model was based on regional clusters in the regions of Tillabéri, Diffa, and Agadez, all of 

which contained theories of change and objectives specific to the local context of each region. NCCI 

chose to adopt a program-wide, thematic approach in mid-2018 accompanied by a focal shift away from 

objectives and outcomes specific to each region. At this time, program resources for Agadez were 

reallocated to Tillabéri and Diffa, deemed the regions in most need of assistance and CVE programming.1 

ORB was commissioned to evaluate the extent to which the revised NCCI program outcomes in Diffa 

have been achieved: these include cluster-level objectives 1.1: Youth resistant to VE and 1.2: Community 

leaders able to respond to VE influence. In this evaluation, some activities implemented prior to the cluster 

objective revisions are considered with the goal of shedding light on the mid to long-term impact of NCCI 

programming by way of summative, endline assessment. However, we have elected to structure the report 

around the most recent cluster objectives, as they were established only two months after ORB’s Wave 

1 measurements and thus apply to most activities implemented thereafter.   

Documentation reviewed during desk research shows that USAID/OTI has invested nearly $7,123,195 

USD into program activities that have affected at least 239,126 beneficiaries across Diffa since November 

2014. We count no less than 80,000 female beneficiaries, demonstrating the program’s commitment to 

promoting gender equality. Awards were granted for at least 273 program activities between September 

2014 and January 2020. See Table 2 for a breakdown of programming by timeframe and cluster 

objective).2  

Internal program documentation describes targeting of focus areas as such:  

“NCCI primarily targets 30 villages throughout the region of Diffa (Nalewa Mada villages) and remains 

open to other areas of programming support as the conflict changes and opportunities emerge, such as 

Nigeria border crossings and Lake Chad villages. These villages were identified by the Nalewa Mada 

[Network] as those villages: 1) with significant exposure or resistance to Boko Haram, 2) geographical 

significance (presence of a local market, etc.), and 3) personal influence of one of the members of the 

initial team of leaders.”  

Programming invested more heavily in NM intervention areas between the network’s foundation in mid-

2016 and February 2018.3 However, Table 2 shows that more program resources were allocated to 

NCCI villages (61 activities) than NM villages (45 activities) between February 2018 and April 2020. It is 

not explicitly stated in program documentation why this shift occurred, though it likely had to do with 

emergent opportunities and changing needs at the regional level. Accessibility and insecurity may also have 

 

1Cluster Report 1.1 
2Diffa Activities, reviewed in February 2020. These figures do not account for beneficiaries of programs that took 

place between February and June 2020, and also include funds expended on external research and program M&E.  
3 The NM Network was founded in mid-2016, whereas NCCI had been operating in Diffa since late 2014. When 

further breaking down allocation of program resources over time, it becomes evident that USAID/OTI invested 

more heavily in NM than NCCI between the foundation of NM in mid-2016 and February 2018 (64 activities awarded 

to the NM Network in this time frame, compared to 55 awarded to non-NM entities).    
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played a role, as the security situation deteriorated in two communes where NM was active over this 

timespan (Kablewa and Gueskerou).  

Table 2 also demonstrates a notable reorientation towards the community reintegration portfolio in 

recent months—a total of four program activities under Cluster Objective 2.1 took place between 

February and October 2018, while no less than 20 were scheduled between November 2018 and project 

closeout. The shift in prioritization of program objectives implies less emphasis on Cluster Objectives 1.1 

and 1.2 (i.e. CVE capacity-building for local leaders and youth resistance) in the months leading up to the 

program’s departure from Diffa. These decisions were made, in part, based on the assumption of CVE 

saturation and the perceived need for reintegration as more returnees are expected to abandon VEOs as 

the conflict resolves. This analysis considers whether the shift towards reintegration was effective or 

warranted.   

Table 2. NM/NCCI Programming by Timeframe and Cluster Objective4 

 NCCI NM 

Timeframe 
Cluster 

Objective 

Number 

of 
Activities 

Female 

Beneficiaries 

Total 

Beneficiaries 

Amount 

Disbursed 

Number 

of 
Activities 

Female 

Beneficiaries 

Total 

Beneficiaries 

Amount 

Disbursed 

2014-January 
2018 

Diffa 

Regional 
Outcome 

103 37567 110434 $3,142,206 64 5222 14141 $1,287,399 

February 

2018-
October 

2018 

Cluster 1.1: 

Youth 
resistant to 
VE influence 

5 3763 8617 $224,806 3 4186 8564 $149,182 

Cluster 1.2: 
Community 

leaders able 
to respond 

to VE 
influence. 

6 117 275 $210,323 3 280 801 $117,822 

Cluster 2.1: 
Communities 

prepared for 
reintegration. 

2 179 409 $52,963 2 2209 4428 $41,468 

Diffa 

Regional 
Outcome 

14 4676 8542 $270,923 10 6030 10809 $339,032 

November 
2018-

present 

Cluster 1.1: 

Youth 
resistant to 
VE influence 

6 2443 32103 $187,086 11 1518 3927 $382,221 

Cluster 1.2: 
Community 
leaders able 

to respond 
to VE 

influence. 

16 7771 22806 $273,817 7 2996 8770 $143,902 

Cluster 2.1: 
Communities 

prepared for 
reintegration. 

11 - - $111,230 9 - 0 $174,195 

Diffa 

Regional 
Outcome 

1 1125 4500 $14,621 - - - - 

Grand Total  164 57641 187686 $4,487,973 109 22441 51440 $2,635,222 

 

 

4 Note that “-“ indicates that programming was not completed at the time of desk review, so final achieved totals 

were not available. 
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A wide array of program activities has 

been put into place under both the NM 

Network and the broader NCCI in 

efforts to enhance resilience to the 

impact of VEOs. NM and NCCI seek to 

address three primary objectives: 

developing youth resistance to VE, 

ensuring that community leaders are able 

to respond to VE influence, and preparing 

communities for reintegration of ex-BH 

and ISIS-WA combatants (Figure 1). This 

evaluation does not assess Cluster 

Objective 2.1 pertaining to reintegration 

per IOM/OTI request. 

Cluster Objectives and Theories 

of Change 

General descriptions of cluster objectives 

1.1 and 1.2 and theories of change are found below. 

Cluster Objective 1.1. Youth resistant to VE Influence 

• Sub-objective 1: Youth are involved in the identification, design, and implementation of community-

oriented activities 

• Sub-objective 2: Youth play an active role in creating and promoting narratives to counter VE 

• Sub-objective 3: Local leaders understand and advocate for youth needs and concerns 

This cluster objective is guided by the Theory of Change (TOC) that if youth are able to 

directly participate in the creation and implementation of activities in their communities and play 

an active role in disseminating CVE narratives, and if community leaders are able to understand 

and advocate for the needs of youth, youth will be more resilient to the influence of VEOs. More 

specifically, for economic/employment programs, this TOC holds that if youth are engaged 

in ‘Cash for Work’ activities and other emergency employment efforts, they will feel more engaged 

in their communities and thus that their needs are met in the community—rather than through 

joining a VEO. With regard to activities centered around sensitization, the TOC posits that 

if youth are able to reach out to community leaders for help, then they will be able to resist 

recruitment and support efforts by VEOs. 

Cluster Objective 1.2: Community leaders able to respond to VE influence. 

• Sub-objective 1: Community leaders create formal structures to counter VE 

• Sub-objective 2: Capacity of community leaders is strengthened to counter VE 

• Sub-objective 3: Community leaders promote awareness of VE threats and alternative narratives 

to VE 

• Sub-objective 4: Women’s leadership and influence in countering VE is strengthened5 

 

5 NCCI Theory of Change documentation 

THEORY 

OF 

CHANGE 

NCCI 
Programming 

Objectives

1.1 

Youth 
resistent to 
VE influence

2.1 
Communities 
prepared for 
reintegration

1.2 

Community 
leaders able to 
respond to VE 

influence

Figure 1. NCCI Programming Objectives 
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The TOC driving this cluster objective is that if community leaders build capacity to counter 

VE, create formal structures to do so, and can promote awareness of VE threats, they will be 

better prepared to identify and address security-related threats within and across communities. 

Additionally, this TOC holds that if women are provided with leadership tools and means to 

counter threats from VEOs, they will be better able to foster community resilience against these 

organizations. 

Beyond the specific primary objectives listed above, programming focuses more broadly 

on countering violent extremism through several means. More precisely, the NM 

Network and greater NCCI have pursued targeted objectives in CVE, such as: 

• Cash-for-work programs that support economic growth, income-generating activities for 

populations affected by the financial impact of the Nigerien government’s state of emergency 

measures, and entrepreneurial initiatives to promote business development. These activities 

aimed to address youth unemployment and economic marginalization with the ultimate goal of 

reducing incentive to join VEOs. 

• Women’s empowerment programs that encourage women’s participation in community 

decision-making and the fight against VE. Specific initiatives include the organization of public 

forums and debates centered around the theme of CVE, mapping of nearly 600 women’s 

organizations in Diffa, and leadership training. 

• Community awareness sessions on reintegration of BH and ISIS-WA defectors that foster 

reconciliation and acceptance of returnees. NCCI’s activities have been carried out in tandem 

with the Nigerien Government’s efforts to support reintegration, as evidenced by a ratification of 

the country’s penal code as well as the establishment of the National Program for the Surrender 

of BH Defectors in December 2018. The first two waves of ORB’s perception survey in Diffa 

(February and November 2018) found that support for BH defector reintegration increased by a 

large margin.6 

• CVE messaging disseminated through various channels such as local leadership, sensitization 

campaigns, radio broadcasting, and information caravans. NCCI has also sponsored programming 

that uses cultural production to convey CVE messages and collective values through the arts 

(drama, dance, traditional storytelling, etc.). 

CVE messaging and awareness sessions are often interwoven with the economic and social programming 

discussed above to empower the beneficiaries and build trust and credibility with the community for future 

engagement. NCCI and the NM Network aim to promote positive community influences through these 

activities to challenge the narrative that joining an extremist group is the only or best available option for 

residents of the Diffa region (with a particular focus on youth and women).  

The selection of the Diffa region of Niger for NCCI programming was reflective of the fact that the region 

had been subject to a number of insurgent attacks, is located along the Nigerian border (and therefore 

experienced spillover effects from the BH crisis in Nigeria), and experiences economic difficulties, 

increasing the risk that community members would be drawn in by the messages of VEOs. Diffans have 

witnessed a substantial number of youth leave their villages to join Boko Haram since the onset of the 

crisis, further highlighting the need for CVE programming.7  Within Diffa region, the 30 NM Network 

villages were selected because of their elevated risk of vulnerability to VEOs, due to factors that leave 

little option to residents other than supporting these organizations. For example, one NM village, Tam, 

 

6 Nalewa Mada Network infographic; ORB, Wave 1 Perception Study, February 2018. 
7 Though we were unable to determine the exact number of young people who have left their villages to join VEOs, 

qualitative and quantitative research has verified the existence of both willful enlistment and forced recruitment via 

abduction. Relevant studies include: “NCCI Diffa Evaluation” (Altai Consulting, April 2018), “Vulnerability and 

Resilience Assessment Initiative to Counter Violent Extremism” (Mercy Corps, March 2018), and “Mapping Boko 

Haram and ISWA Influence in Niger: Round 3” (The Consortium: ELVA/CMC/CIRA, April 2019) 

THEORY 

OF 

CHANGE 
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was selected due to its high vulnerability to the influence of VEOs; in 2015, 40% of that village’s youth 

joined either BH or ISIS-WA, as cited in internal program documentation.8  

Overall, NCCI activities are designed to help youth, women, local leaders, and other community members 

respond with resilience when faced with the threat of VE.  The pathway model in Figure 2 maps short-

term, medium-term, and long-term program outcomes according to specific, activity-level TOC for 

programs implemented from February 2018 onwards.  

Finally, a multitude of Nigerien stakeholders cooperated in the implementation of NCCI programming, 

including community consultants who acted as liaisons between beneficiaries and implementers; an 

internal, NCCI-staffed Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) team; municipal authorities to sanction 

programming in their areas of governance; and the numerous youth, women, and community leader 

beneficiaries who participated. Most activities were accompanied by a detailed M&E plan to assess the 

immediate results and keep record of obstacles/ lessons learned. Specifically, NCCI’s internal M&E team 

evaluated at least 55 activities indexed under Cluster Objectives 1.1 and 1.2, 18 of which were 

economic/employment activities (with many directly focused on youth), seven of which were socio-

cultural activities, three of which were programs to empower women in the community, 25 of which were 

sensitization against VEOs, peace-building, and reintegration of former VEO member programs, and two 

of which were data collection activities on the community (with no attached programming).9   

Internal IOM M&E documentation has found that these types of activities are effective at increasing 

sentiments of economic opportunity and helping beneficiaries feel more valued in their communities. In 

addition to providing immediate relief to the most urgent economic needs, these activities were coupled 

with targeted CVE discussions and reintegration programming that seeks to develop feelings of trust and 

credibility towards local leaders, including community leaders and women. For youth, this included peace 

camps (e.g., Diffa Activity (DIF)215) and forums for sensitization training (e.g., DIF233). Beyond youth, 

programs focused on community cohesion, conflict negotiation, and peacebuilding targeted female leaders 

and community members (e.g. DIF203, DIF218, DIF244) and traditional leaders (e.g. DIF242, DIF209). 

Lastly, it should be noted that evaluators were not able to establish a fundamental difference in approach 

to programming based on program type (NM vs NCCI). Each activity pertains to a uniform CVE program 

objective, while both NM and NCCI activities strive to achieve Cluster Objectives 1.1, 1.2, and 2.1 and 

attendant sub-objectives. The primary difference that emerged during desk review and qualitative analysis 

pertains to leadership structures. NCCI programming engaged preexisting structures (e.g. the 

GueskerouPeace and Security Committee, the Diffa Regional Youth Council, and the High Authority for 

Peace Consolidation), whereas NM created such structures through the establishment of local and regional 

Nalewa Mada Committees. The need for these committees seems to stem from a relative paucity of 

formal leadership structures founded on the principle of community-wide representation—inclusive of 

youth and women—prior to the arrival of NCCI.  

 

 

 

8 Diffa Activities spreadsheet 
9 Diffa Evaluation – FER Sampling – March 2018 to Present (internal M&E documentation) 
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Figure 2. Program Activities and Outcomes (February 2018-present) 

    

 Activities Short-Term 

Outcomes 

Medium-Term Outcomes Long-Term Outcomes 
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Part I: Data Collection and Approach 

NCCI/NM carried out a total of 273 CVE activities in the region of Diffa. This evaluation report is based 

on a sample of 107 activities conducted since February 2018 in the communes of Diffa, Chetimari, and 

Maïné-Soroa. Approximately forty-two percent (45 of 107) of these activities took place in NM villages, 

while the other fifty-eight percent (62 of 107) took place in non-NM NCCI villages. While many of the 

activities strive to achieve overlapping goals, they fall roughly into five categories: economic/employment 

activities; socio-cultural activities; female empowerment activities; sensitization, peacebuilding, and 

reintegration activities; and data collection. Figure 3 shows a breakdown of recent NM/NCCI activity 

types.  

ORB utilized a mixed-method approach for this study to triangulate data and to provide context and 

generalizability. This included the following data collection: 

• Desk Review: A review of IOM/NCCI-provided program documentation, theories of change, 

and internal/ external program evaluations to aid in questionnaire development and analysis 

reporting. 

• Quantitative Face-to-Face Surveys: Three waves of surveys of Diffa community residents. 

We examined perceptions of and attitudes towards regional issues, community involvement and 

cohesion, local leadership, violence, violent extremism, and NCCI programming across waves. 

Target sample sizes varied across waves: Wave 1 (n=2,500), Wave 2 (n=2,500), and Wave 3 

(n=1,600).10 Table 3 indicates the division of subsamples within each wave. 

 

 

 

10 Achieved sample size is generally greater than target sample due to overage and real-time security concerns. 

Supplementary interviews are conducted in each PSU in the event of quality control deletions.  

Figure 3. NCCI Programming Types 
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Table 3. Division of Subsamples by Wave 

 NCCI village NM Village Non-program Grand Total 

Wave 
Target 

Sample 

Achieved 

Sample 

Target 

Sample 

Achieved 

Sample 

Target 

Sample 

Achieved 

Sample 

Target 

Sample 

Achieved 

Sample 

Wave 1 N/A N/A 625 731 1875 1998 2500 2729 

Wave 2 680 761 625 734 1200 1409 2505 2904 

Wave 3 590 674 610 691 400 480 1600 1845 

Grand Total 1270 1435 1860 2156 3475 3887 6605 7478 

 

• Key Informant Interviews (KII): a set of 50 KIIs among youth, women and community leaders 

as well as NCCI program staff add perspective to survey findings. 

• Focus Group Discussions (FGD): a set of 12 FGDs with beneficiaries across a selection of 

NM and NCCI program villages identified by the implementing organization.  

Quantitative Survey 

This study utilized a quasi-experimental survey design, comparing perceptions in NCCI and NM villages 

and non-program villages in the Chétimari, Diffa, and Maïné-Soroa communes of Diffa. 

Survey Sample 

The original sampling approach defined Primary Sampling Units (PSUs) as clusters within program villages; 

interviews were allocated proportionally among villages according to population size. However, in order 

to accommodate the purposeful selection of all accessible NM and NCCI program villages, Diffa (the most 

populous NM program locality) and Bagara (the most populous NCCI program locality) were under-

sampled in order to allow all less populous program villages to receive a minimum of 1 PSU. For the non-

program subsample, we employed a multi-stage, stratified random probability sampling approach (PPS). 

The Wave 3 sample consists of all the accessible villages included in the Wave 2 sample—this includes 

NCCI, NM, and control group subsamples. Due to security concerns, two communes where programming 

occurred have been removed from the Wave 3 sample: these include Kablewa and Gueskerou. In addition, 

we excluded one NM village in the commune of Maïné-Soroa that was deemed inaccessible (Kandiradi). 

Between waves, accessibility issues and sample design reduced villages across the region: 

• NM villages: from 31 (Wave 1) to 23 (Wave 2) to 15 (Wave 3)  

• NCCI villages: from 9 (Wave 2) to 8 (Wave 3) 

• Control villages: from 176 (Wave 1) to 52 (Wave 2) to 33 (Wave 3)11  

To maintain the validity and rigor of the Difference in Differences analytical approach, we have included 

only the PSUs fielded across all three Waves when creating the difference-in-differences (DID) model. In 

Wave 3 we allocated the number of PSUs in each village proportionately to that locality’s percentage of 

the Wave 2 sample (after exclusions). A total of 1,845 interviews were achieved among Diffan citizens in 

the sampled communes for Wave 3, as Table 2 illustrates. 

 

11 The overall sample size dropped significantly between Waves 1 and 2. Because we wanted to maintain as many 

program villages as possible in the sample, it was preferable to reduce the number of control group villages in 

particular. This explains the sharp decrease from 176 to 52 non-program villages. All reductions in program villages 

were due to insecurity between W1-W3; the further reduction in non-program villages between W2-W3 was also 

due to insecurity.  
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Because all of the excluded NM program localities in the communes of Kablewa and Gueskerou were 

rural, this resulted in a much more urban NM subsample for final, cross-wave sample.  Our final analysis 

controls for urbanity and education such that the demographic discrepancies in these subsamples across 

waves do not skew findings. We did not control for education, as there is less than a 10 percentage point 

difference in education across subsamples across waves.  

Annex A shows the NM and NCCI treatment group samples maintained across waves for the DID 

analysis. 

Table 4 shows the target and achieved samples for Wave 3. Overall, 49% of respondents were female, 

and 51% were male.   

Table 4. Wave 3 Target and Achieved Samples 

 NCCI village NM Village Non-program Grand Total 

Commune Target 

Sample 

Achieved 

Wave 3 

Sample 

Target 

Sample 

Achieved 

Wave 3 

Sample 

Target 

Sample 

Achieved 

Wave 3 

Sample 

Target 

Sample 

Achieved 

Wave 3 

Sample 

CHETIMARI 320 459 130 155 140 157 590 771 

DIFFA 230 136 390 450 30 42 650 628 

MAINE SOROA 60 78 70 79 230 289 360 446 

Grand Total 610 673 590 684 400 488 1600 1845 

 

Finally, Annex B displays demographic parameters across subsamples and waves.  

Survey Instrument 

The quantitative instrument was initially developed in consultation with NCCI by conducting a review of 

the CVE literature and community cohesion and utilizing previous evaluation studies that focused on CVE 

programming. Core evaluation questions were kept consistent across waves for comparability, with some 

changes over the waves to address additional research questions: 

• Between Wave 1 and Wave 2 there was an addition of three questions on radio usage and 

listening, one additional question about natives and non-natives, and four questions on BH trials; 

• Between Waves 2 and 3, we removed questions on radio usage and BH trials and added a set of 

questions on perceptions of government defection campaigns (H6A, H6B) and a series of scenarios 

intended to provide alternative VE measures (scenarios F3A-F3C). See Annex I for the full 

questionnaire.  

The final survey includes question sets on demographics, programming and economic conditions in Diffa, 

community involvement and leadership, social trust, governance, security conditions, justification of the 

use of violence, perceptions of extremism, and reintegration of BH members. The questions were often 

combined into indices by averaging together specific items to create summary index measures. To create 

these indices we: (1) rescale each item to run from zero to one, (2) reverse items as needed so that higher 

values on each item correspond to higher levels of the concept being measured, (3) impute missing values 

for each variable based on the average response for that variable among all respondents who answered it, 

and (4) average together the multiple items into a composite index. Each resulting index variable ranges 

from zero to one, with one corresponding to the highest level of the concept being measured. All scales 

have an alpha above 0.70, which means that the underlying constructs are measured reliably. See Annex 

F for alpha scores and dimensionality.  

A central concept in assessing NCCI programming is determining programs’ impact on support for violent 

extremism. While there is no single agreed-upon definition of VE, the most common ones are rooted in 
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the idea of using violence to achieve social/political goals12. We therefore developed the Support for 

Violence and Extremism Index to measure the level of support for VE among the population. We 

measured Support for Violence and Extremism by combining responses to the following question set and 

free-standing question: 

• The question set gauges the respondent’s own willingness to justify violence for a number of 

reasons, including: when one’s Imam tells them to do so, when a close political leader tells them 

to do so, when a national political leader tells them to do so, when an international religious leader 

tells them to do so, when someone insults their religion, when someone personally insults them, 

and when someone insults their political party. 

• The free-standing question measures whether one believes that BH has had a positive or negative 

influence on the community. 

Taken together, these questions provide eight responses which were combined to create a single index 

of Support for Violence and Extremism (Chronbach’s Alpha score of 0.926, indicating high reliability). The 

possible responses to the questions were assigned a value (e.g. ‘Not at all justified’=1, ‘Fully justified’=3 

for the set of questions, and ‘Very positive’=1, ‘Very negative’=4 for question about BH) and each 

respondent’s total score was calculated across all eight items. This allows us to summarize and rank 

specific cases in a more robust way as we are relying on the information from eight unique responses 

simultaneously. We can then summarize a complex multifaceted concept (consisting of eight questions 

measuring this support, unidimensional) into a single indicator: the Support for Violence and Extremism 

Index. In Wave 3 of fieldwork, we included three additional vignettes measuring support for violent 

extremism, though these were not included in the reported Support for Violence and Extremism in order 

to ensure consistency in comparison across waves. Please see Annex C for a more detailed discussion 

of the relational findings made when using these new questions. 

The finalized English questionnaire was translated into French. We prepared interviewers to conduct a 

simultaneous translation from French to either Kanuri, Hausa, or Fulfulde while in the field. In order to 

ensure accurate language comprehension and standardization among interviewers, field team supervisors 

who oversaw training conducted an oral translation session among the interviewers, whereby interviewers 

who spoke a given language offered a verbal translation of the questionnaire from French into the correct 

vernacular. 

Fieldwork 

Face-to-face interviews for Wave 3 were conducted from April 8-23, 2020. All interviewers were fully 

trained local Nigeriens. Data collection for all waves occurred over 18 months, with Wave 1 fieldwork 

occurring from February 5-February 16, 2018, and Wave 2 fieldwork occurring from September 2-

September 25, 2018.  

As a precautionary measure in response to the COVID-19 pandemic, ORB opted to organize a series of 

small, group training sessions for interviewers in lieu of a centralized training event. Each training session 

consisted of a field team, i.e. one supervisor and between three and four enumerators. Supervisors, who 

had attended an extensive “trainer training” in Niamey the week before, led the small group trainings held 

at various locations throughout the city of Diffa to encourage physical distancing. ORB and local field 

managers supervised proceedings remotely. Once in field, enumerators were able to travel in an 

unrestricted manner to all interview locations. When interviewing respondents, teams attempted to keep 

a distance of at least six feet between enumerator and respondent. They were also briefed in personal 

hygiene (i.e. regular handwashing and use of disinfectants) during small group trainings.  

The main difficulty encountered during fieldwork pertained to the NCCI villages of Bagara and Kiniwou 

Kamba. The residents of Bagara were hesitant to participate in the survey due to the sensitive nature of 

 

12 USAID, The Development Response to Violent Extremism and Insurgency Policy. 

https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/Pdacs400.pdf 

https://pdf.usaid.gov/pdf_docs/Pdacs400.pdf
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the content, while many community members in Kiniwou Kalamba did not wish to participate as they 

claimed not to have received programming in recent years. Each of these program villages were partially 

sampled before field teams were asked or forced to leave. To compensate, we opted to complete the 

sample across the two most populous NCCI villages. 

ORB also made one PSU substitution in a non-program, control village. See Annex A for a full description 

of fieldwork contingencies.  

Qualitative Research 

This section describes the methods utilized during the qualitative portion of the study, including instrument 

development and conduct of fieldwork. 

Qualitative Sample 

The qualitative sample size increased significantly for Wave 3 to facilitate triangulation of data and in-depth 

assessment of program implementation, outcome, and sustainability.  

Table 5 and Table 6 show the qualitative sample locations—identified by IOM/NCCI—and allocation 

across the communes of Diffa, Chetimari, and Mainé-Soroa. KII sample locations are allocated equally 

according to intervention type (three NM villages and three non-NM NCCI villages). Frequency of KII 

type (i.e. local leader, youth, women) has been determined by the particular activities that took place in 

each village, while the quantity of KIIs reflects the number of programs organized in each village. Two 

FGDs have been allocated per intervention village (one male and one female group), including 75% with 

youth beneficiaries and 25% with adult beneficiaries. 

The five KIIs with NCCI program staff took place in the city of Diffa. IOM/NCCI recommended key 

informants involved in various aspects of the project planning and implementation process. 

Table 5. KII Locations 

Commune Diffa Chetimari Mainé-Soroa 

Total 
 

Program 

type NM NCCI NM NCCI NM NCCI 

Locality 

name Blangouyaskou  Bagara Gagamari  Walada Tam Saleri 

Local leader 

KII 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 

Imam KII 1 1 1 1 1 1 6 

Youth KII 4 2 4 2 5 1 18 

Women KII 3 2 3 2 4 1 15 

Total 9 6 9 6 11 4 45 
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Table 6. FGD Locations 

 Bagara Blangouyaskou Gagamari Saleri Tam Walada 

Men's 

FGD Youth (18-

35) Youth (18-35) 

Adults 

(35+) 

Youth 

(18-35) 

Youth (18-

35) 

Youth 

(18-35) 

Women's 

FGD 

Mixed age 

group 

(18+)13 Adults (35+) 

Adults 

(35+) 

Youth 

(18-35) Adults (35+) 

Youth 

(18-35)14 

Qualitative Guides  

ORB adapted the Wave 2 qualitative guides in conjunction with the client and for the purpose of endline 

evaluation. Wave 3 discussion guides are structured around a certain number of modules depending on 

the type of respondent. These include community leaders, women leaders/beneficiaries, youth 

leaders/beneficiaries, religious leaders, and program staff. Modules in all beneficiary discussion guides were 

“Life in the Community,” “VEOs,” “Program Experience,” and “Program Impact”—while others 

correspond to particular types of respondents, for example, “Leadership and the fight against VE” for 

Community Leaders. 

Other notable changes between Wave 3 and previous waves were the addition of KIIs with NCCI Program 

Staff and the elimination of qualitative fieldwork in non-program villages. Program Staff instruments were 

designed to glean perspectives on program implementation and sustainability. 

The finalized English guides were then translated into French. Moderators were trained to conduct a 

simultaneous translation from French to either Kanuri or Hausa while in the field. 

Fieldwork 

Qualitative fieldwork took place between February 18, 2020 and March 23, 2020.15 All KIIs and FGDs 

were audio recorded for quality assurance. Transcripts were produced in French on a rolling basis and 

progressively translated into English for delivery.  

Two primary issues occurred during qualitative fieldwork. First, NCCI contacts in Diffa informed field 

managers that most programming originally intended for the village of Tam ended up taking place in the 

nearby village of Tam Guidan Kagi due to insecurity, whose population consists in large part of displaced 

Tam residents. As a solution, field teams conducted KIIs and FGDs in Tam Guidan Kagi with beneficiaries 

and leaders originating from Tam village. In addition, we experienced minor challenges with recruitment 

detailed in footnotes below.  

 

13The FGD in Bagara was designed to consist of young women (aged 18-35 years). Because field managers were 

unable to identify a sufficient number of young women beneficiaries upon consultation with community leaders, we 

decided to hold a mixed-age women’s discussion group. 
14 Likewise, the field team had difficulty recruiting women beneficiaries in Walada. The only two women 

beneficiaries identified in Walada were interviewed for the KIIs allocated in this locality. We instead opted to 

recruit people who were familiar with the program’s initiatives in the village. While this FGD does not offer insight 

into individual program experience, it does speak to recognition of NCCI and the program’s impact on the greater 

community, including non-beneficiaries. 
15 It is important to note that during fieldwork, there were no major attacks conducted by BH or ISIS-WA, though 

kidnappings did continue to occur during this time. 
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Data Coding 

Finally, all 62 qualitative transcripts were coded and analyzed using the mixed-methods software Dedoose. 

Due to significant variation between the qualitative instruments, analysts opted to create a separate 

codebook for interviews conducted with local leaders/beneficiaries and those conducted with NCCI 

program staff members. The codebooks are divided into modules—general themes derived from the 

structure of qualitative instruments, such as “Relevance and Obstacles,” “Impact,” and “Sustainability”—

and a number of “child-codes,” or subthemes indexed under each module. The research team established 

intercoder reliability through a comprehensive training, practice run, and feedback session among 

contributing analysts. 

Annex D: Annotated Codebook contains transcript excerpts that exemplify coding choices as well as 

general descriptions of each module. 

Case Snapshots 

We use case snapshots as an additional method to demonstrate program impact. These 

case snapshots are based on qualitative data. Two NCCI and two NM activities were 

selected because they were exemplary of either program successes or challenges. Each case 

was associated with a different cluster objective or process evaluation theme.  
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Part II: Main Findings 

This report employs DID analysis to examine change in attitudes in program and non-program villages 

over time. It reports on key differences between the first, second, and third waves of data across sub-

samples in order to estimate program impact in intervention areas. Survey respondents are generalized 

and referred to as ‘Diffans’ in non-program villages and ‘beneficiaries’ in NCCI/NM villages, although the 

people surveyed in program villages were not necessarily direct beneficiaries. Therefore, this study 

evaluates community-wide impact of programming. Where there is statistically significant differentiation 

among subsamples, we disaggregate results by NM villages, NCCI villages, and non-program villages. 

Where significant, we note differences by urbanity, age, education, ethnicity (Kanuri vs. non-Kanuri), and 

nativity (whether people are living in their home village or not). If these differences are not noted, there 

was no significant variation to warrant description. 

DID analysis varies by village type. The ‘NM village’ subsample existed in all three waves; thus, this analysis 

provides information on the comparison of NM and non-program communities between Waves 1, 2, and 

3. However, because there was no Wave 1 data for ‘NCCI villages’, DID comparison for ‘NCCI villages’ 

is only possible between Waves 2 and 3. DID graphs consist of the following elements (Figure 4): 
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Program village trajectory 

(treatment group): These lines show 

a given index’s trajectory between 

W1 and endline in program villages, 

either NM or NCCI. For NM 

villages, there is a point plotting the 

Wave 2 measurement.  

Non-program village trajectory 

(control group): These lines show a 

given index’s trajectory between 

W1 and endline in non-program 

villages. 

Counterfactual trajectory: The counterfactual 

trajectory (dashed line) shows how a given index 

would have evolved in the program village if 

programming had not existed. Note that the shape 

of the counterfactual trajectory is the same as the 

control group trajectory.  

Estimate of program impact: The 

estimated program impact (blue arrow) 

shows the difference between the 

endline program village measurement 

and the endline counterfactual 

measurement. This allows us to visualize 

whether estimated impact was positive 

(upwards arrow) or negative 

(downwards arrow), i.e. whether the 

program village measurement was 

higher or lower than the counterfactual 

measurement at endline.  

Figure 4. DiD Figure Interpretation 

Overall interpretation of figure: Because the blue line points in a 

negative direction, and the DiD finding is statistically significant 

(p<0.05), we conclude that programming had a negative impact on 

perceptions of youth empowerment and opportunity. Comparing 

absolute scores on this index (which are calculated simply based on 

results of the survey rather than estimates of program impact on those 

scores), we can see that residents’ perceptions of youth 

empowerment and opportunity increased from Waves 1 to 2 (noted 

by looking at the points above the Wave 1 and Wave 2 markers on 

the x-axis), and decreased from Waves 2 to 3. Overall, perception 

decreased from Waves 1 to 3. 
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NOTE ON COMPARISON 

The midpoint counterfactual estimate (plotted as the “Counterfactuals” estimate above the Wave 

2 marker on the x-axis) is the projected counterfactual based on Wave 1/Wave 2 results, as 

opposed to the actual Wave 2 readings in non-program villages. This is because we seek to estimate 

the total impact of programming between Wave 1 and endline without interruption, rather than the 

incremental gains made after each successive wave of programming. 

NOTE ON URBANITY 

There are methodological considerations to keep in mind when interpreting DID results by 

urbanity. The crucial assumption for the DID impact estimate is that the treatment group (i.e. 

program sites) would have followed the same trajectory as the non-treatment group (non-program 

control villages) if programming had not existed, thus implying that treatment and control would 

have had parallel paths. This assumption holds in rural areas given the number and diversity of sites 

across a vast geographic space, for both treatment and control. However, its validity is more 

questionable in urban settings, as there were only three urban enumeration areas across 

subsamples—Diffa city for NM villages, Djambourou (an urban neighborhood of Mainé-Soroa city) 

for NCCI villages, and the remainder of Mainé-Soroa city as control.  

The implication is that changes in perception over time in urban areas may be more related to 

highly localized issues than to the existence or absence of programming. To illustrate this point, we 

use the example of confidence in local leaders: confidence rose significantly in Mainé-Soroa (urban 

control) between Waves 1 and 3, but plummeted in Diffa city (urban treatment), resulting in a 

statistically significant negative program impact estimate in urban NM. Ultimately, this finding may 

be more telling of the public’s reaction to local issues in each city than the veritable impact of 

programming. 

Throughout the findings section, we refer to the only urban NM area as “Diffa city,” as 100% of the 

urban NM sample was taken in this city. The urban portion of the NCCI subsample was too small 

to make confident claims about urban vs. rural programming, though it should be noted that NCCI 

villages are predominately rural and, thus, NCCI findings are more reflective of trends in rural areas.  

With these considerations in mind, we present our findings carefully when reporting on Diffa city 

and much more confidently when it comes to rural program sites. In addition, we explore 

alternative explanations and variation of programming by urbanity in Discussion: Explaining Diffa 

City Results immediately following the presentation of our findings.  
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Overall Impact of Programming on Social Issues 

Main issues in Diffa 

Diffans across all village types report unemployment, rising prices, and the threat of terrorism as the three 

most serious problems facing their communities (Figure 5). We see a small (though not statistically 

significant) decrease in reported unemployment in NM villages (reduction from 89% in Wave 1 to 86% in 

Wave 3). This is a possible indication that NCCI programming is effectively employing vulnerable sectors 

of society. 

More promisingly overall, rates of reported crime have decreased across time in all villages—the most 

improvement was seen in NM villages (25 percentage point decrease)—while rates of religious extremism 

have fallen in non-program and NCCI villages. All crime and terrorism changes are statistically significant. 

Figure 5. Serious Problems in Diffa 
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These decreasing rates of terrorism and criminality may point to effective sensitization efforts against illicit 

activities and radicalization in program villages; reports of these issues fell more dramatically in program 

villages than in non-program villages over the past 18 months. Qualitative research substantiates these 

findings, with a number of community leaders noting the successes of economic programming in dissuading 

youth from joining VEOs to earn money. As one youth leader in Gagamari noted, 

Truly peace is stabilizing in the region because projects and NGOs have been able to strengthen 

peace in the region through theatrical awareness, cash for work, and other work. So, it has 

improved security, peace and social cohesion in our community. In the past, young people joined 

the violent extremism group and everywhere there were threats due to the existence of armed 

bandits, inter-community conflicts between cultivators (Kanuri) and pastoralists (Fulani). But now 

things are really calm. Peace is only evolving in our community and in general throughout the 

region, because there is less movement of armed bandits. This proves to me that security is 

returning in the region. Thanks to the projects, we had to reinforce our relationships in almost all 

the villages [KII, Youth Leader, Gagamari]. 

It is important to note that the rate of reported environmental issues increased dramatically between 

Waves 2 and 3, which may be related to a change in how the question was posed in the instrument. During 

Wave 3, examples of environmental issues were added to the phrasing of the question (i.e., flooding, poor 

harvest), making it easier for respondents to understand and report the issue. Another contributing factor 

is the heavy flooding of the Komadougou River between June and October 2019 that displaced about 

23,000 Diffans.16  

KII and FGD participants continue to view unemployment and idleness as the most crucial problems they 

face daily. Associated poverty has both a social and material impact on families, while environmental factors 

have exacerbated poor economic situations. Rural communities heavily dependent on agriculture suffer 

from food insecurity, especially those that have endured natural disasters (i.e. Walada, an NCCI village 

that was affected by recent flooding). 

Community Influence 

We measure community influence by combining measures of perceived self-worth, belonging, and voice 

among community members. We find that while overall rates of involvement with local organizations 

remain low across waves, programming has had a positive impact on improving perceptions of community 

influence (statistically significant in NM villages, though not in NCCI villages). 

Overall, Diffans and beneficiaries across village types are most likely to believe that their ideas are 

respected in the community (94% of non-program community members, 89% of NM beneficiaries, and 

94% of NCCI beneficiaries agree or strongly agree with this statement) (Figure 6). 

 

 

16 http://floodlist.com/africa/niger-floods-diffa-region-october-2019 
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Figure 6. Estimate of Program Impact on Community Influence Index-NM Villages 

Figure 7. Community Influence 
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NM villages. Programming had a positive impact on perceived community influence in NM villages and 

the positive results are most pronounced in rural areas (and large enough that they drive the positive 

impact overall despite the slightly negative impact of programming on community influence in Diffa city) 

(Figure 7). For instance, during Wave 1 76% of urban and 86% of rural residents of NM villages agreed 

that ‘People in the neighborhood help each other out’ compared to, respectively, 78% in Wave 3 (2 

percentage point increase) and 92% (6 percentage point increase).  

A program staff member explains how democratization efforts (i.e. the establishment of public general 

assemblies with community representation) has fostered transparency in decision-making. This 

corresponds to increasing levels of community influence in NM villages, especially rural areas: 

There is also the aspect of democratization, because holding general assemblies proves that there 

is no clandestine way, it is transparent. So that too is a change in behavior that we have seen at 

the community level [KII, NCCI Program Staff]. 

Community testimony attests to the efficacy of general 

assemblies and public decision-making. According to a 

direct beneficiary from Tam, 

The unity has grown stronger […] Meetings brought 

together all the inhabitants of the village to discuss 

their common interests. Nothing is done in the village 

without consultation [KII, Woman leader, Tam]. 

NCCI villages. NCCI program participants maintain 

relatively similar levels of community influence between 

Waves 2 and 3. Notable gains include more recognition 

that ideas (90% to 94% increase) and contributions (91% 

to 93% increase) are valued within the community.  

Figure 8 shows that, while community influence is 

overall declining slightly in NCCI villages, it remains high 

and program impact is slightly positive. 

Institutional Confidence, Trust, and Procedural Fairness 

In all three waves, we measure trust and confidence in formal governmental institutions (i.e. military, 

police, and local/national political leaders). Confidence is defined as the view that an entity has the capacity 

to address a problem, and trust is defined as the view that an entity has good intentions to do what is 

right for the community.17 As noted in the Wave 2 report, while trust and confidence are related, they 

are two notably separate measures; an increase in trust does not necessarily lead to an increase in 

confidence (and vice versa). Additionally, Diffans were asked about their perceptions of procedural 

fairness, which we define as fair and equitable treatment by government and security forces. This measure 

entails perception of equal treatment of all ethnic groups, fairness in top-down decision making, frequency 

of false arrests, and due process of suspected Boko Haram adherents.  

 

17 Confidence is measured by asking, “I am going to name some institutions in Niger. Please tell me whether you 

have total confidence, some confidence, little confidence, or hardly any confidence at all in the people running each 

of the following institutions.” [Local traditional leaders, local religious leaders, Women’s leaders, Youth leaders, 

Local Civil Society organization leaders, National government leaders, Military/Army, Police/Law enforcement, the 

Gendarmerie, Security forces from other countries, Judges]; Trust is measured by asking “I’d like to know how 

much you trust people from various groups. Concerning the [Local political leaders/National political leaders] in 

Niger, would you say that most people in this group can be trusted, some people in this group can be trusted, or 

that you need to be careful in dealing with people from this groups?” 

Figure 8. Estimate of Program Impact on Community Influence Index-NCCI Villages 
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Confidence 

Confidence in Nigerien institutions is falling across village types. In this context, programming has a positive 

impact on institutional confidence in NCCI and rural NM villages, but a negative impact in Diffa city, the 

NM hub.  

NM villages. Despite a sharp decline in confidence in authority figures such as gendarmerie and national 

government leaders (e.g., rates of confidence in gendarmerie declined from 76% to 56% from Wave 2 to 

Wave 3), programming had a positive effect on the Institutional Confidence index in rural areas (Figure 

9). Programming in rural NM sites has successfully helped mitigate the concerning trend across Diffa. 

Confidence in institutions has dropped dramatically in Diffa city compared to non-program urban areas.  

Overall, rates of confidence are lowest in local government leaders in NM villages (33% confidence in 

Wave 3) and local government leaders and national leaders in non-programming villages (39% confidence 

in each, respectively). Conversely, Diffans in both village types express the most confidence in the military 

(66% confidence in Wave 3 in NM villages, 61% confidence in non-programming villages) (Figure 10). 

 

 

Figure 9. Estimate of Program Impact on Institutional Confidence Index-NM Villages by Urbanity 
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NCCI villages. Despite decreasing 

rates of confidence in local government 

and national leaders over time (e.g., 

decline in confidence in national 

government leaders from 53% in Wave 

2 to 35% in Wave 3), NCCI 

programming has had a positive impact 

on perception of institutional 

confidence, as rates of confidence are 

higher than they would have been had 

programming not been in place (Figure 

11). This underscores that NCCI 

activities were also effective at curtailing 

the decline in esteem for Nigerien 

institutions.  

Confidence is highest in the military 

(66% confidence) and lowest in national 

leaders (35% confidence) in NCCI 

villages (Figure 10).  

Figure 10. Estimate of Program Impact on Institutional Confidence Index-NCCI Villages 

Figure 11. Institutional Confidence 
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Trust and Procedural Fairness 

Overall, both program and non-program villages experienced declining levels of institutional trust over 

time (though small and not statistically significant). Perceptions of procedural fairness on the part of 

government and security rose between February and October 2018, but again fell between October 2018 

and April 2020. Programming had no statistically significant impact on procedural fairness, as we note no 

remarkable differences in program vs. non-program areas. 

NM villages. As with institutional confidence, programming had a positive impact on rates of institutional 

trust in rural NM areas, with rates higher than they would have experienced without programming, despite 

declining overall rates of trust (e.g., decline in trust of local political leaders from 53% in Wave 2 to 36% 

in Wave 3) and a negative impact of programming in urban areas (Figure 12), emphasizing that 

programming has engendered feelings of trust in rural leaders to do their jobs properly when implementing 

programming. 

In particular, NM villages experienced the lowest rates of trust in Wave 3 (with only 36% of people saying 

they trusted local political leaders, and 30% of community members saying they trusted national political 

leaders) (Figure 13). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 12. Estimate of Program Impact on Institutional Trust Index-NM Villages by Urbanity 
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Figure 14. Procedural Fairness by Program by Wave 

Figure 13. Institutional Trust 
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Overall rates of perceived procedural fairness fell in NM villages across Waves 2 and 3 (e.g. the number 

of NM beneficiaries believing that the law is applied equally to all ethnic groups declined from 93% in Wave 

2 to 82% in Wave 3) (Figure 14). However, due to similar evolutions in non-program villages over time, 

estimated program impacts were not statistically significant (Figure 15). We conclude that programming 

had a negligible effect on this measure in both Diffa city and rural program villages.  

NCCI villages: Rates of institutional trust also declined in NCCI villages (e.g., rates of trust in national 

political leaders declined from 49% in Wave 2 to 33% in Wave 3), though programming had a minimal 

impact on this decline (not statistically significant) (Figure 16). As in NM villages, rates of trust were 

lowest in NCCI villages in Wave 3. 

While rates of perceived procedural fairness declined across waves (e.g. perceptions that laws are applied 

equally to all ethnic groups fell from 90% to 81%) (Figure 14), programming helped mitigate the decline 

in perception of fair treatment by government and security organizations in NCCI villages (Figure 17).  

Region-wide decreases in perceptions of procedural fairness, institutional confidence, and institutional 

trust over the past 18 months could be attributal to widespread fatigue over the regional State of 

Emergency (SOE) that has been in place for nearly five years. Some Diffans may perceive the policy as too 

restrictive, despite NCCI’s attempts to raise awareness about the lifting of certain restrictions such as 

fishing and pepper cultivation. 

Figure 15. Estimate of Program Impact on Procedural Fairness-NM Villages by Urbanity 
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Figure 16. Estimate of Program Impact on Institutional Trust Index-NCCI Villages 

Figure 17. Estimate of Program Impact on Procedural Fairness Index-NCCI Villages 
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For instance, a young man from Tam explains how the SOE’s provision to ban the circulation of 

motorcycles continues to  limit economic opportunity for youth:  

[Programs should target young people] because young people are the ones who are leaving to 

join the group, and they are the ones who are suffering because we have banned the movement 

of motorcycles. Even if they start small businesses, it does not work. [KII, Youth leader, Tam] 

It is also possible that repeated abuses on the part of security forces have compromised the image of the 

police and gendarmerie.18  

Social Trust 

The Social Trust Index measures localized trust in informal leadership, including religious leaders, 

traditional leaders, and different categories of community members, such as those from various ethnic 

groups. 

NM villages: Diffa city has experienced a notable decline in social trust since Wave 2 (e.g., decrease in 

confidence in female leaders from 60% in Wave 2 to 42% in Wave 3) (Figure 18). 

On the contrary, the positive program impact on social cohesion in rural NM villages is highlighted in 

quantitative findings (Figure 19) and further supported in qualitative research. In particular, de-escalation 

efforts between communities in conflict are heralded as some of the most impactful. FGD participants and 

key informants observe that violent conflict between Fulani herders and sedentary farmers had significantly 

decreased in their community over the past year. One female leader in Tam notes, 

We have no particular problem, we have no ethnic problem. For example, before there were 

conflicts between Fulani and us [the Kanuri], but today through the PCCN project, this problem 

does not exist anymore; we all feel like brothers and sisters [KII, Woman Leader, Tam]. 

Citing more generalized social cohesion, another leader in the same village states region-wide resilience 

in the face of hardship: 

And in terms of social cohesion, there has been a change. The day the members of Boko Haram 

murdered our chief of the village, almost all the people from the 30 villages of the Nalewa Mada 

committee came here to our village, for condolences and we always communicate with them 

through telephone contact [KII, Woman Leader, Tam]. 

The success of intercommunity reconciliation campaigns in rural NM sites demonstrates how NCCI 

programming inspires mutual trust between communities by working to resolve potential conflict. Not 

only has this reduced the risk of land disputes breaking out, but it has effectively lessened the likelihood 

that VEOs intervene to exploit longstanding tension between ethnic groups. 

It is to be noted that land disputes primarily concern farmers and herders living in rural areas. This finding 

points to a continued need for programming that responds to the social fabric of urban environments.  

Overall, Wave 3 findings highlight that religious leaders experience the highest levels of trust among 

residents of NM villages and non-program villages (69% believe they can be trusted in Wave 3 in NM 

villages, and 70% trust in non-program villages). People of other religions experience the lowest level of 

trust in NM program villages and non-programming villages in Wave 3 (only 25% of NM village residents 

and 24% of non-programming village residents trust people who adhere to a religion other than their own) 

(Figure 18).  

 

18 The Armed Conflict Location & Event Data Project (ACLED) reports at least three instances of police brutality 

in Diffa region, including civilian deaths, between February 2018 and April 2020. These events are presumed to be 

related to violation of State of Emergency and curfew policy. 
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Figure 18. Social Trust 
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Figure 19. Estimate of Program Impact on Social Trust Index-NM Villages by Urbanity 
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NCCI villages: There is a statistically significant overall positive impact of programming on social trust 

between Wave 2 and Wave 3 in NCCI villages when compared to non-program villages (Figure 20), and 

rates of social trust have increased slightly overall (e.g., confidence in local religious leaders has increased 

from 67% in Wave 2 to 74% in Wave 3, and confidence in members of other ethnic groups has risen by 7 

percentage points) (Figure 18). The 

positive impact pertains to Kanuri 

beneficiaries (Figure 21), which 

may also be associated with 

intercommunity reconciliation 

programming. When asked what 

issues he and his family will face in 

the coming year, a young man from 

Walada responds:  

What we think is in regards to 

inter-community conflicts with 

the Peulhs, but our canton 

chief of Chétimari has taken 

preventive measures. It's ok 

now. This is what worried us 

[FGD, Young men, Walada, 

18-35]. 

Overall, in NCCI villages, neighbors 

experience the highest level of trust 

in Wave 3 (74% of NCCI 

beneficiaries report trusting in 

neighbors), while foreigners in the 

community experience the lowest 

level of trust (only 30% report they trust) (Figure 18).19 

 

  

 

19 “Neighbors” are defined in the survey instrument as “People living in your neighborhood” and “Foreigners” are 

defined as “People from neighboring countries living in this community.” 

Figure 20. Estimate of Program Impact on Social Trust Index-NCCI Villages 

Figure 21. Estimate of Program Impact on Social Trust Index-NCCI Villages by Ethnicity 
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NCCI Cluster Objective 1.1: Youth Resistant to VE 

NCCI’s CVE programming primarily targets youth, defined as community members under the age of 35. 

Youth are generally perceived as the most vulnerable populations to VEO influence. In part, this is because 

young people are believed to be 1) most affected by unemployment and 2) most impressionable to 

indoctrination; a youth leader from Gagamari states, “for the majority of young people who run to Boko 

Haram group, the basis is unemployment” [KII, Youth Leader, Gagamar], while an FGD participant in 

Bagara affirms that youth are most likely to be “manipulated” by the teachings of “foreign marabouts that 

come to preach in the village” [FGD, Young man, 35 years, Bagara]. These widely held beliefs validate 

NCCI’s emphasis on pairing economic opportunity activities and CVE counternarratives through 

sensitization. In this section, we assess the extent to which NCCI programming has achieved Cluster 

Objective 1.2 and attendant subobjectives. The cluster objective TOC holds that: 

“If youth are involved in the identification, design, and implementation of community-oriented activities/ 

youth play an active role in creating and promoting narratives to counter VE/ local leaders understand and 

advocate for youth needs and concerns, then youth will be more able to resist the influence of VE.” 

Sub-objective 1: Youth are involved in the identification, design, and implementation of 

community-oriented activities 

Youth leaders in both NCCI and NM villages are the best poised to identify and address community-level 

concerns. For example, NCCI organized inter-youth exchanges that brought together young people from 

NM villages and Chetimari/Diffa Communal youth councils to discuss the themes of CVE and 

intergenerational dialogue (DIF173). This encounter ultimately led to the creation of DIF231, a relief 

program designed by young community members to help the inhabitants of Wogome village who had 

recently experienced hardship. DIF173 and DIF231 are two of the most widely praised NCCI activities in 

Diffa according to beneficiaries and program staff, as they serve as strong examples of inter-communal 

problem-solving led by Diffa’s youth. Case Snapshot #1 further highlights youth contributions, including 

an inter-youth session organized by youth leaders to appeal for assistance on brickmaking activities.   

Other qualitative data suggests that youth leaders act as mediators between traditional authorities and 

their peers. They are active in the detection of problems, particularly disagreements and economic issues 

that affect youth, for which local leaders are then tasked with finding solutions. The president of the 

Walada village Youth Council explains his role as such:  

The youth president is the one to whom the youth must address their grievances and he must 

then raise this with superiors. [KII, Youth Leader, Walada]  

However, this process is much more successful for close-knit, rural program locations than urban areas, 

as evidenced by the following cross-wave survey results. 

The Community Influence index contains two elements related to sense of individual agency within the 

community. The Youth Empowerment and Opportunity index assesses to what degree people believe 

youth participate in solving community problems and that youth’s ideas and decisions are respected. Both 

of these indices are used to evaluate Cluster Objective 1.1, Sub-Objective 1. 

NM villages. Programming has a small but positive effect on youth’s sense of individual agency in NM 

localities, both urban and rural. NM village youth feel more respected and increasingly believe their 

contributions are valued; we note an 8 percentage point increase between Wave 1 and Wave 3 in both 

categories. They also report increased involvement in the decision making process; 81% report that they 

can influence important decisions in the community in Wave 3, compared to 76% in Wave 1.There was 

no change in non-program villages in youth’s influence in decision making (74% in both Wave 1 and Wave 

3) (Figure 22). 
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Case Snapshot #1: Youth identification of community-oriented activities   

“Pollinating Minds: Inter-youth exchanges in Nalewa Mada villages” – DID173 

“Another Brick in the Wall: Solidarity through Brickmaking” – DIFF 231 

Activity Objectives: 

1. Increase peer to peer dialogue concerning discussion/critique of conflict-related issues in 

the Diffa region 

2. Strengthen youth resilience to VE by fostering community engagement and increasing 

knowledge in CVE and community reintegration 

Youth leaders of Wogome (NM village) made an appeal to their peers at a previous inter-youth 

session organized in the framework of DIF173 “Pollinating Minds: Inter-youth exchanges in Nalewa 

Mada villages,” when calling for relief following a series of floods that destroyed the village. The 

resulting activity DIF231: “Another Brick in the Wall: Solidarity through Brickmaking” brought 

together youth members of local NM committees (20 per village) to receive training in brickmaking 

in order to provide inter-communal support to the inhabitants of Wogome. 

NCCI provided training and supplies to beneficiaries from across the NM network, including 

several who shared their experiences in the Blangouyaskou FGD. The project was heralded for 

having assembled members of neighboring communities, thus nurturing inter-commune solidarity 

in a time of need. One participant saw skill development as the most beneficial aspect of the 

program and claimed that this would encourage community problem solving in the event of future 

crises:  

Even today if one were to ask us for these services, we would be ready to respond. For example, 

if [someone’s land] were to flood, we could now come to assist them. [FGD, young man, 35 

years, Blangouyaskou]  

In addition to the fact that these activities were spearheaded by youth leaders, we deem them a 

success because they helped beneficiaries develop lifelong skills used to serve themselves and the 

community. 

An NCCI program staff used the example of DIF173 and DIF231 to illustrate a successful instance 

of bottom-up, grassroots programming created by Diffa’s youth for Diffa’s youth. Though we could 

not ascertain from qualitative data the extent to which conflict or reintegration-related topics were 

addressed, participant and program staff perspectives nevertheless attest to heightened youth 

engagement through participatory development practices.  
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However, beneficiaries struggle to connect their individual sense of agency with broader social categories, 

so they are less likely to agree with general views like ‘People respect youth’s ideas and decisions’. The 

general trend applies across demographic groups, and, of note, holds for community members in NM 

villages under the age of 35. Youth perceptions that young people participate in solving community 

problems rose between Wave 1 and Wave 2 (from 88% to 91%) before declining sharply between Wave 

2 and Wave 3 (from 91% to 80%) (Figure 23).  

Women, in particular, increasingly point to lack of opportunity for young people to participate in society. 

NM women of all ages tallied a 14 percentage decrease in belief that youth participate and a 12 percentage 

point decrease in belief that youth’s and ideas/decisions are respected between Waves 2 and 3. This results 

in an overall decrease in the Youth Empowerment and Opportunity index measures in NM villages, with 

the most dramatic decline in urban areas (Figure 24). 

 

Figure 22. Community Influence by Age 
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The statistically significant 

difference in program 

impact on Youth 

Empowerment and 

Opportunity by urbanity 

leads us to conclude that 

youth programming has to 

some extent had a positive 

influence in rural areas but 

struggles to achieve 

program goals in the city of 

Diffa. 

NCCI villages. NCCI 

villages also witness 

decreases in the Youth 

Empowerment and 

Opportunity index over 

time, while there was a 

comparable change in non-

program villages. Programming has a very minor positive impact on increasing perceptions of youth 

empowerment and opportunity (Figure 25). Although youth in NCCI villages do feel that their ideas are 

somewhat more respected in their communities, they report less influence in the community decision-

making process (3 percentage point decrease) and less community involvement (7 percentage point 

decrease) between Waves 2 and 3 (Figure 23). 

While perception of youth empowerment and opportunity remain relatively high, sentiments of 

marginalization are on the rise. As discussed elsewhere, youth leaders report increased levels of 

involvement in discussions with community leaders; however, some are less effective at making good use 

of the platforms afforded by programming. In the quotation below, a direct beneficiary of Tam who does 

not hold a leadership position is either unaware of a local youth leadership structure or feels that the 

current representative is not an influential vector for youth advocacy. His comment highlights a general 

lack of coordination in youth leadership, which limits opportunities for community involvement at the 

village level. 

Figure 23. Youth Empowerment and Opportunity 

Figure 24. Estimate of Program Impact on Youth Empowerment and Opportunity Index-NM Villages 

by Urbanity 
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All of this [inequities between youth] is due to the lack of coordination among young people. If 

there is a leader, and young people are directly involved in everything that concerns them, there 

will be no problem [FGD, Tam, Young Men 18-35].  

Other factors contributing to feelings of youth marginalization are extreme poverty and mass 

unemployment, which limit possibilities for engagement in all facets of social and political life. The reported 

unemployment rate in program and non-program villages combined has risen by 13 percentage points 

since Wave 2, and nearly nine in ten Diffans across waves and program type mention unemployment as a 

serious problem in their community. In addition, the percentage of Diffans reporting that their family 

sometimes goes without food and shelter has increased from 38% in W1 to 52% in W2 (though this is 

down from the W1 measurement of 68%). We conclude that material conditions have worsened by some 

measures between Waves 1 and 3, and drastically worsened between Waves 2 and 3.  

To illustrate how poverty affects youth, a direct beneficiary of Tam explains how idleness and 

unemployment are concerns for mothers because they lead young people to radicalize.  

If a young person has nothing to do and has no source of income, he is exposed to all kinds of 

temptation. As their mothers, we also feel bad when our child comes to ask us for money, and 

we are not able to give it to him. If the same thing is repeated every time, it will lead the child to 

go to the other side [join VEOs], which we do not want. [FGD, Tam, Adult Women, 35+].  

Future CVE programming in Niger ought to continue reinforcing youth leadership platforms while making 

a concerted effort to include young women. This would entail not only providing additional leadership 

opportunities, but also raising awareness about youth representatives’ role and influence in the community 

so that others know who they can turn to for help. Expanded representation and more awareness about 

roles and responsibilities would boost sentiment that young people are able to participate in the 

identification and implementation of community-based activities.  

Sub-objective 2: Youth play an active role in creating and promoting narratives to counter VE 

One of NCCI’s primary objectives is increasing communities’ capacity to resist VE, thereby reducing 

support for VE. To assess this outcome, we measure support for VE by aggregating scores on whether 

the use of violence is justified in various scenarios in addition to gauging positive perception of VEOs. A 

Figure 25. Estimate of Program Impact on Youth Empowerment and Opportunity Index-

NCCI Villages 
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higher score on the Extremism Support Index implies higher support for VE. Presented below are cross-

wave survey findings on community-wide support for VE, followed by more targeted findings on youth 

support for VE.  

Despite initial gains between Waves 1 and 2, programming does not appear to have had a long-term 

impact on reducing VE support in NM and NCCI villages – for either the general population or youth 

more specifically. In fact, youth and non-youth support for violence and extremism is effectively declining in 

Diffa across program and non-program locations. We find that in spite of substantial resources designated 

for youth programming in intervention areas, youth support for VE decreased more significantly in non-

program than in program villages. This finding is qualified at the end of this section and findings are 

summarized in the evaluation’s conclusion.   

Qualitative findings show that youth are most receptive to sensitization when paired with some form of 

monetary or material compensation. The activity DIF272 “Spice Boys: Preparing Pepper Producers for 

Community Reintegration in Chetimari” aimed to mitigate community resentment towards ex-

combatants. It was a great success according to a young beneficiary who received a kit of agricultural 

equipment and attended a series of workshops on community reintegration. When asked if and which 

lessons he shares with his peers, he responds:  

I tell people to forget the past of people who returned after joining terrorist groups, not to 

stigmatize them, to tell them that it is our loved ones who need us, to help them to integrate. 

[KII, Youth Leader, Walada] 

He goes on to explain that participation in NCCI greatly facilitated his agricultural production. 

NM villages. While there was a statistically significant reduction in VE support in NM villages between 

Wave 1 and Wave 2, the effect was short-lived, with NM villages’ VE scores going up to levels comparable 

with non-programming villages by Wave 3. Urban environments are the least successful in sustaining 

reduction in VE support – the increase in VE scores in NM villages is driven by a notable rise in Diffa city, 

but not rural areas (Figure 26).  

Figure 26. Estimate of Program Impact on Extremism Support Index-NM Villages by Urbanity 
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NM villages have seen the most progress in changing perceptions of BH. Overall, there was a 16 

percentage point reduction in positive evaluation of BH in NM villages compared to a 13 percentage point 

reduction in non-program villages. For youth, positive evaluation of BH has fallen 13 percentage points in 

NM between Waves 1 and 3, while support for violence when swayed by influential figures has also steadily 

decreased in NM villages. However, the fall in support for violence in non-program villages was more 

dramatic than in NM villages. For example, support for violence when incited by a religious leader fell 

much more sharply in non-program (25 percentage point decrease) than in NM villages (14 percentage 

point decrease) between Waves 1 and 3. Non-program villages also made comparatively more 

Figure 27. Support for Violence and Extremism 
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improvements in reduction of support for violence when influenced by national or preferred political 

leaders (Figure 27).  

The question of urbanity is key to understanding the impact of NCCI programming on VE support. DID 

models show that impact in rural NM villages was essentially neutral: it neither increased nor decreased 

support by a statistically significant margin between Wave 1 and endline. It is most likely lack of sufficient 

programming in the highly populous city of Diffa—the only urban NM program site and central hub of the 

NM Network—that explains the seemingly negative impact of programming on the urban population.  

NCCI villages. It is important to recognize that VE support is currently lowest in NCCI villages when 

compared to NM and non-program sites. However, the rate of decline in support for VE was higher in 

non-program villages than in NCCI programming locations, thus implying a negative program impact 

(Figure 28). Positive evaluation of BH fell in NCCI villages at a comparable rate to other village types.  

On the contrary, Figure 27 draws attention to the following: 

• Support for violence if one’s religion is insulted: we see just an 11 percentage point fall in NCCI 

compared to an 18 percentage point fall in non-program.  

Figure 28. Estimate of Program Impact on Extremism Support Index-NCCI Villages 

• Violence as a justifiable action to respond to personal insult: 17 percentage point decrease in 

NCCI vs 26 percentage point decrease in non-program 

• Violence in case of to insult of one’s political party: 16 percentage point decrease in NCCI vs 27 

percentage point decrease in non-program.  

For youth, support for BH has fallen 9 percentage points in NCCI youth between Waves 2 and 3, 

while justification of violence due to personal insult or injury has also waned (Figure 29). Other than 
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change in perception of BH, we again find that progress made in non-program villages was greater 

than in NCCI villages. 

Because the rate of decline in support for VE is slower than in non-programming villages, it could be 

inferred that programming has slowed down the decrease in support for VE in program villages. We have 

shown that this applies to both the general population and youth in particular. There are a number of co-

factors and potential alternative explanations that help contextualize these results:  

• Because NCCI targeted high-risk localities for programming, support for VE may be more deeply 

ingrained and thus slower to fade. There are zero reported security events in control villages 

between February 2018 and April 2020 according to ACLED, which appears to support this 

theory.20 

• NCCI’s region-wide initiatives such as radio programming may have facilitated CVE messaging in 

non-program villages, thereby having an unexpected positive impact on the control villages. It is 

likely that the GoN’s top-down policies (such as reintegration camps and defections campaigns) 

also play a role in region-wide decrease in support for VE despite programming type.  

• Information-sharing among NM, NCCI, and non-program villages has promoted peacebuilding 

across the region. 

• The impact of programming in rural areas—i.e. NM localities other than Diffa city and NCCI 

villages, which were predominately rural—is much more positive than in urban programming sites. 

We attribute this to 1) a resurgence of security-related events in Diffa city over the past 18 

months and 2) differences in the approach to and scope of programming in rural vs. urban areas. 

Please consult Discussion: Explaining Diffa City Results for more information. 

• Relative to the entire population of each program site, the number of beneficiaries to participate 

in both a CVE sensitization and an economic opportunity activity remains low. For example, there 

were only five direct beneficiaries of DIF253 “Scrub VE Off: Soap-Making Training for Maïné-

Soroa’s Youth” in Saleri, a village of 570.21 According to program documentation, this was the 

only income generating activity (IGA)/job training activity that took place in the village since 

October 2018. The most cited examples of program limitations according to beneficiaries are by 

and large the insufficient number of participants and program activities per village. This trend 

applies, in particular, to the city of Diffa (NM hub) where there were a limited number of IGA-

oriented activities over the past eighteen months, and where support for VE sharply rose. 

A member of the young men’s FGD from Tam summarizes what many perceive as NCCI programming’s 

greatest limitation:  

It is true that we share with the others all the good practices that we learned as they just 

mentioned, but it is not sufficient. When making an activity plan it is necessary to provide a 

significant number of young people. [FGD, Young men, Tam, 18-35] 

In sum, it is promising that support for VE is falling across age groups and program types, including non-

program villages. For future CVE programming, youth counternarratives could be better disseminated by 

expanding the scope of awareness campaigns so as to mobilize more young people and by augmenting the 

number of IGA-based activities to bolster impact. 

 

 

20 ACLED Event Tracking Data, accessed May 23, 2020 
21 Recensement Général de la Population et de l’Habitat (RGP / H) de 2012 
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  Figure 29. Support for Violence and Extremism by Age 
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Sub-objective 3: Local leaders understand and advocate for youth needs and concerns 

We assess confidence in local leaders (among both the general population and the youth demographic) as 

well as youth perceptions of leadership actions to evaluate Cluster Objective 1.1, Sub-objective 3. 

As with other measures, the urbanity factor weighs heavily on community confidence in leaders.  

NM villages. Confidence in local leadership (religious, traditional, youth, and women leaders) remains 

high in all villages, both program and non-program. However, Figure 30 displays a major discrepancy in 

program impact in rural and urban NM settings. While we see a massive drop in confidence in the city of 

Diffa, programming has had a positive impact on confidence in rural NM villages. More significant impact 

in these villages may have to do with the close-knit social fabric of rural communities, implying greater 

influence and recognition of informal leadership. It could be inferred that the NM Network effectively 

increased local leaders’ CVE capacity in rural program villages, but that programming in the city of Diffa 

was either less widespread (too few beneficiaries proportionate to population and number of leaders) or 

less responsive to urban leadership structures (i.e. chef de quartier). 

Figure 30. Estimate of Program Impact on Confidence in Local Leaders Index-NM Villages by Urbanity 
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NM beneficiaries express the highest levels of confidence in religious leaders and the lowest in youth 

leaders (Figure 31). Positive perception of national government leaders may further support our finding 

that the GON’s top-down reintegration policies (defection campaigns and reintegration camps) are some 

of the most effective means of garnering support for reintegration. 

Figure 32 demonstrates that, following the trend of the general population, youth confidence in local 

leaders increased in rural NM villages but sharply declined in the city of Diffa. Notably, we see that youth 

confidence in local religious leaders, traditional leaders, women leaders and youth leaders all fell 

dramatically in Diffa city between Wave 1 and endline (23, 13, 27, and 30 percentage point declines, 

respectively). On the contrary, there are significant increases in these categories in rural NM program 

locations. We note rises in rural youth confidence in religious leaders (14 percentage point increase), local 

traditional leaders (7 percentage point increase), women leaders (7 percentage point increase), and youth 

leaders (6 percentage point increase). In the endline measurements, urban youth have less faith in 

leadership than non-youth, but rural youth have much more faith in leaders than non-youth (age 35+).  

Figure 31. Confidence in Local Leaders 
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Improvement in communication between youth and community leaders is reportedly due to activities and 

leadership structures that have engaged the two parties in community-level dialogue. To nuance this 

finding, the opinion of influential youth leaders is believed to be taken more seriously by traditional 

authorities. For example, a young male participant (33 years) of the FGD in Blangouyaskou states that 

young leaders now “play the role of key actors” in community-level discussions. “Now that they participate 

in meetings,” he goes on, “their opinion is taken into consideration.” However, when asked the extent to 

which community leaders listen to youth perspectives, he responds, “They may consider [the views of the 

youth], but not everyone’s opinion—only if it’s [a member of] the PCCN.” This comment demonstrates 

a continued need for youth leaders who are able to act as mediators/ spokespersons for their peers. A 

stronger platform for youth leaders would also work to improve perceptions of youth leadership, which 

remain low in all village types and across demographic groups.  

Reinforcing the capacity of youth and local leaders represents a central pillar of both NCCI Cluster 

Objectives under evaluation (1.1 and 1.2); the NM Network’s structure succeeds in fostering inclusive, 

community-based leadership. The decision to empower pre-existing leadership not only improves 

perceptions of community leaders, but also prevents potential conflict between parties. A program staff 

member explains, 

Figure 32. Confidence in Local Leaders in NM Villages by Urbanity 
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The reason [we appointed local leaders as chairmen to NM councils] was to avoid a parallel or 

having two levels of leadership which will be detrimental to the community and our activities. You 

know, when you enter a village and you create another leadership in parallel with the village 

chief's level. The activities may last days or months; a clear dissension in the village will emerge.  

So, we made an effort to avoid that. [KII, NCCI Program Staff]  

He then describes how implementers learned from the Samaria youth associations prevalent in Niger in 

the 1970s. These associations aimed to mobilize youth in order to promote solidarity, mutual assistance, 

and development, but created conflict when influential youth referred to as the ‘May Samari’ challenged 

customary chiefs for legitimacy. By naming village chiefs as chairmen of the NM village committees and 

delegating youth representatives to participate in meetings, the NM Network effectively lessens the risk 

of intergenerational tensions. 

Beneficiaries appreciate the NM committee leadership structures, which appear to have improved 

relationships between local leaders and community members in NM villages. When asked if young people 

are involved in the community decision making process, a youth leader from Gagamari responds,  

Yes of course, we are well considered in decision-making and especially the NM PCCN project 

has strengthened those links. If not, in the past, we were marginalized by our authorities. There 

are even some young people who are marginalized by their parents. But now all that has become 

history. In contrast today's young people are involved in all activities. [KII, Youth leader, Gagamari] 

Improved relationships between rural NM youth and leaders correlate with greater youth perception that 

local leaders take action against threats, which we examine in the next section.  

NCCI Villages. Overall confidence in local leaders remains consistently high over time in NCCI villages. 

The NCCI subsample size is too small in urban areas to make certain claims on programming by urbanity. 

Unlike rural NM villages, there is no evidence that NCCI youth are significantly more confident in local 

leaders than non-youth. NCCI communities are most confident in religious leaders and least confident in 

youth leaders (Figure 31).  

In sum, we find that programming has had a greater impact on confidence in community leadership in rural 

NM villages, compared to Diffa city and non-program controls. Among the youth demographic, the 

progress was also most important in rural NM villages. Future peacebuilding efforts and projects in rural 

areas should continue to channel their activities through local leaders, as they boast high levels of trust 

and community confidence. In urban areas, efforts must be made to bolster confidence in formal and 

informal leadership in order to reinforce the impact of programming—this might start with project designs 

that are sensitive to variation in leadership structures and influence by urbanity.  
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NCCI Cluster Objective 1.2: Community Leaders able to Respond to VE Influence 

In this section, we assess the extent to which NCCI programming has achieved Cluster Objective 1.2 and 

attendant subobjectives. The cluster objective TOC holds that: 

“If community leaders create formal structures to counter VE/capacity of community leaders is 

strengthened to counter VE/community leaders promote awareness of VE threats and alternative 

narratives to VE/women’s leadership and influence in countering VE is strengthened, then community 

leaders will be better able to respond to VE influence.” 

Sub-objective 1: Community leaders create formal structures to counter VE 

Sub-objective 2: Capacity of community leaders is strengthened to counter VE 

Sub-objectives 1 and 2 findings are intertwined. On the one hand, leadership capacity to counter the VE 

threat is strengthened when local leaders create and participate in formal structures that promote 

resilience: these may include communication networks between villages that facilitate information sharing, 

or independent initiatives such as neighborhood vigilance groups overseen by traditional leaders. The 

cluster TOC implies that the inverse is also true—if leaders are more informed about the nature of 

problems affecting their communities, and are provided training on how to advocate for their constituents, 

they can address those issues and ultimately deter vulnerable populations from embracing VEOs. We 

therefore present findings to both sub-objectives in the section below. 

We define formal, CVE structures as grassroots initiatives—developed and implemented with or without 

external support—to promote peace and security. Perception of community leaders as influential problem 

solvers with the community’s best interest in mind demonstrate leadership capacity to create widely-

adopted structures. Accordingly, we use the following two indices to measure overall CVE capacity of 

community leaders (Cluster Objective 1.2): role of local leaders in community problem solving and 

perceptions of corruption. 

Then, using qualitative and quantitative findings, we examine the degree to which CVE capacity has 

translated into concrete action (Cluster Objective 1.1). 

NM villages. The previous section highlights that confidence in local traditional leaders has grown among 

the general population of rural NM locations and more significantly among youth. To support these 

findings, there is a statistically significant increase in overall perception that local traditional leaders are 

best poised to solve problems in NM villages (increase from 34% to 56% between Waves 1 and 3) (Figure 

33). 

Rates of perceived corruption have risen slightly in NM villages between Wave 1 measurements and 

endline, overall. Program impact had no effect on perceptions of corruption in rural areas, though the 

situation notably degraded in the city of Diffa. 

NCCI villages: NCCI villages also increasingly believe that local traditional leaders and local government 

leaders are best prepared to address community issues. We note an 8 percentage point increase and 18 

percentage point increase, respectively. Gains were comparable to or slightly greater than non-program 

villages (Figure 33).  

In addition, perceptions of corruption in the community have greatly decreased over time as a result of 

NCCI programming (Figure 34). Notably, perception of corruption in local traditional leaders has fallen 

by 3 percentage points and perception of corruption in local government leaders has fallen by 12 

percentage points.  
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In light of evidence that NCCI programming has effectively boosted problem-solving capacity in local 

leaders, there are mixed results as to whether these changes resulted in tangible action.  

Qualitative data exhibits numerous examples of community leaders taking action against the VE threat in 

rural program villages. When asked about his role in the fight against terrorism, a village chief in Gagamari 

states:  

My job is reconciliation; I will make peace. For me, everyone is mine both the one I gave birth to 

and the one I didn't give birth to. They are all mine. We will advise, if he [a potential recruit] 

accepts and gives up, praise God. We let him be. If he does not accept, I will take him to the 

canton chief. [KII, Community leader, Gagamari] 

Figure 33. Solutions to Problems by Program by Wave 
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Likewise, when asked how he would work to counter the influence of VE in the future, the village chief of 

Tam cites the establishment of vigilance committees to monitor community reintegration:  

So we are going to put vigilance 

committees in each village who will 

monitor the relationship between 

repentant and other young people so 

that we do not go back to the same 

situation. [KII, Community leader, Tam. 

Finally, religious leaders tend to advocate for 

education and awareness to better inform 

young people. An Imam in Bagara cites his 

role as a religious educator as central to 

countering VE. His comment implies that 

schools (both traditional and Koranic) 

constitute effective, formal CVE structures. 

Whoever has a child must ensure his 

education whether through modern or 

Koranic schools. As such, he will be 

taught what is good and what is not 

allowed by religion. [KII, Imam, Bagara] 

Lastly, beneficiaries attribute a rise in social 

cohesion, in part, to expanded lines of 

communication between leaders: 

Yes, there has been an improvement [in social cohesion]. Before the arrival of the PCCN people 

didn’t know each other. For example, a meeting brought together 30 village chiefs from villages 

over 400 kilometers, people recognize and discuss their problems and communicate even after 

the meeting. [KII, Youth Leader, Walada] 

Quantitative findings nuance the progress described in qualitative transcripts. Indeed, improved 

relationships between NM youth and leaders in rural areas correlate with greater perception that local 

leaders take action against threats. There is an 8 percentage point increase in perception among youth 

that leaders provide aid to the community and a 7 percentage point rise in youth perception that leaders 

provide opportunity for youth (Figure 35). These figures only apply to rural NM villages. 

In many cases, however, Diffans in non-program villages are more likely to acknowledge leadership actions 

than program beneficiaries. For example, perception that leaders provide opportunities for youth has risen 

in non-program villages by 7 percentage points, risen in NCCI villages by 3 percentage points, and fallen 

in NM villages by 3 percentage points between Waves 1 and 3. All village types see rises in perception 

that local leaders provide community aid, but gains were more significant in non-program than program 

villages. Finally, information sharing among leaders has stayed roughly the same in NM and NCCI villages 

but risen by 6 percentage points in non-program villages (Figure 36). 

We conclude that while programming has effectively supported local leaders in problem-solving and CVE 

capacity-building, these advances have not translated into tangible action on a large scale. Youth perception 

in rural NM locations is encouraging, but the effects have yet to be felt among the general population. As 

NCCI prepares for closeout in Diffa, it is imperative to underscore the need for continued action on 

behalf of village, canton, and neighborhood chiefs after the departure of the implementing partner. Only 

then will communities be able to fully reap the benefits of improved leadership capacity 

 

 

Figure 34. Estimate of Program Impact on Corruption Perceptions Index-NCCI Villages 
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Figure 35. Local Leader's Actions Against Threats by Urbanity by Age 
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Figure 36. Local Leader's Actions Against Threats by Urbanity by Age 
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Sub-objective 3: Community leaders promote awareness of VE threats and alternative narratives 

to VE 

Perception of leaders’ involvement in promoting awareness of VE threats is declining across subsamples, 

supporting the conclusion that increased leadership capacity has yet to bring about action (Figure 36). 

Across the three waves, the sharpest decline in reported sensitization efforts by local leaders is between 

Wave 2 and Wave 3 (October 2018 - April 2020); non-program villages decreased by 17 percentage 

points, while both NM and NCCI villages decreased by 12 percentage points. There is no significant 

variation in perceptions of leadership sensitization when cross-tabulated with demographic factors. This 

shows an overall decrease in leader-led sensitization efforts across the region, with the silver lining that 

they decreased less in programming villages.  

Due to a lack of baseline data—NCCI began operating in Diffa in 2014, while Wave 1 measurements were 

not taken until February 2018—it is possible that leaders are more engaged in sensitizing the community 

now than they were prior to arrival of the program, even while the perceived frequency of leader-led 

awareness raising remains low. This possibility is feasible in light of the fear and uncertainty that 

characterized Diffa at the onset of the BH crisis, which would have led both leaders and community 

members to remain silent. An NCCI program staff describes how people are able speak more freely about 

VEOs than in previous years: 

Another point [change in community behavior] is the way of talking about people; before, nobody 

could talk about Boko Haram. Before the PCCN it was impossible; you could not talk in an 

assembly, in a village or a market, but nowadays, it is possible and frequently done.  [KII, NCCI 

Program Staff] 

Furthermore, low rates of leader-led sensitization does not suggest that sensitization efforts are 

ineffective. Direct beneficiaries often claim that NCCI-led awareness sessions—be they forums, 

workshops, or caravans—have significantly altered community perspectives on VEOs and their 

motivations. Case Snapshot #2 highlights how sensitization can be highly successful when paired with 

IGA-oriented activities, where vulnerable segments of the population are offered material support in 

tandem with awareness. This demonstrates how VE counternarratives are reinforced when accompanied 

by hopeful prospects for the future. 

Sub-objective 4: Women’s leadership and influence in countering VE is strengthened 

This index assesses to what degree people believe women participate in solving community problems and 

that women’s ideas and decisions are respected. Overall, NM and NCCI programming had a positive 

(though not statistically significant) effect on perceptions of women’s leadership and influence within the 

community.  

NM villages. Despite a decrease in perceptions of women’s empowerment and opportunity from Wave 

2 to Wave 3, overall, perceptions have improved over the entire course of study (Waves 1 to 3). 

Additionally, we see a slower rate of decline from Wave 2 to Wave 3 in NM villages as a result of 

programming compared to non-program villages, meaning that programming may help to counteract other 

forces that are negatively affecting women’s leadership and influence within the community (Figure 37).  

There is no statistically significant difference in program impact by urbanity. However, women in rural NM 

villages are believed to have a great deal more voice than beneficiaries in Diffa city (Figure 38). 

In qualitative fieldwork, a more positive story of perceptions of women’s empowerment and opportunity 

comes to light, with 12 KII community members (out of 15 giving answers) noting that women play a 

significant role in the community. As one female leader in Tam notes, 

Yes, with the project interventions, today we are aware of the current problems in our region; we 

have even set up women's groupings for the purpose of combating violent extremism. We are 
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well organized; we are currently invited in all meetings to bring our contributions [KII, Woman 

Leader, Tam]. 

We are unable to reconcile the different perceptions of women’s empowerment and opportunity that 

emerge between qualitative and quantitative fieldwork. Anecdotally, in determining concrete reasons for 

why programming has slowed the rate of decline in program villages, participation in IGA activities 

(economic opportunity) and women’s leadership programming (participation in public affairs) correlate 

with improved perceptions of women’s empowerment and opportunity. This association could be further 

explored in future research. 

Figure 37. Estimate of Program Impact on Women’s Empowerment and Opportunity Index-NM Villages 

 

 

 

Figure 38. Women's Empowerment and Opportunity by Wave by Urbanity-NM Villages 
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NCCI villages. We see a similar, positive effect of programming on women’s empowerment and 

opportunity in NCCI villages between Waves 1 and 3 but declines since February 2018. Most gains across 

waves occurred among beneficiaries with lower levels of education. 

In sum, women’s participation in decision-making and problem solving has diminished across Diffa in recent 

months but is falling at a slightly slower rate in NM and NCCI program villages. We attribute this to the 

existence of formal structures in NM villages (women representatives sit on each village council) and 

IGAs/skill development in NCCI villages that has likely contributed to women’s influence.  

Case Snapshot #2 – Sensitization and IGAs 

“Diffa women team up against violent extremism I-VI” – DIF112 -119 

Activity Objectives 

1. Procure equipment and training to Nalewa Mada female committee members and organize a 

series of sensitizations on community security in 5 Nalewa Mada villages 

2. Increase Nalewa Mada committees’ female members' influence and participation to CVE 

dialogue 

3. Local leaders have hands on experience in implementing CVE activities 

The series of activities DIF112 - DIF119 demonstrate the potential of sensitization paired with material 

support to empower women and in so doing, reduce the appeal of VEOs. In conjunction with CVE 

awareness sessions attended by designated women leaders from all 30 NM villages, beneficiaries in each 

NM program site received a milling machine to process pepper and grains. FGD participants in Tam, for 

example, show that benefits from the equipment and job training have promoted self-sufficiency. One 

participant reports that her continued practice of milling generates a sustainable source of income. 

In addition to awareness and training, even the material we have received are priceless. 

Currently our machine is functioning, and we paid for the necessities with the ten bags of 

pepper that they gave us as start-up. When the machine stopped, we repaired it with our own 

money and now we are autonomous. On these points, we really thank the program for the 

efforts made to help us. [FGD, Adult woman, 40 years, Tam]. 

We also find that CVE trainings have substantially altered perceptions of Boko Haram among some 

community members. According to an NM village committee member and beneficiary of DIF114 in 

Blangouyaskou,  

I am not alone in changing my perception of Boko Haram. At first, everyone thought they were 

fighting for the influence of religion, but the awareness of the PCCN has made it possible for 

many people to change their thinking about the objectives of Boko Haram. Today no one doubts 

about the criminal nature of their intervention. But, before the interventions of the PCCN, many 

of us believed that the members of Boko Haram were wrongly qualified as terrorists. [KII, 

Woman Leader, Blangouyaskou] 

In terms of obstacles, the NCCI program staff primarily cite slowness of implementation—this series of 

activities took over two years to execute across program sites. Program staff cite administrative 

formalities and general insecurity as challenges to timely implementation. It should be noted that the 

low capacity of construction firms in Diffa did not permit implementation of multiple infrastructure 

activities at the same time, which explains why implementation was staggered. 

This snapshot demonstrates how programming can effectively reinforce VE counternarratives in women 

leaders. Findings also corroborate the complementary impact of sensitization paired with initiatives 

geared towards economic opportunity. 
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See Case Snapshot #3 for a detailed illustration of NCCI’s CVE capacity building and skill development 

for women in the village of Saleri. 

 

  

Case Snapshot #3 – Strengthening women’s CVE capacity through professional development 

 “Scrub VE Off: Soap-Making Training for Maïné-Soroa’s Youth” – Diffa 253 

Activity Objectives 

1) Organize a 12-day training on soap-making techniques and entrepreneurship for 30 vulnerable youth 

of Maïné-Soroa (5 per village across 6 villages). 

2) Deter Maïné-Soroa’s vulnerable youth from joining BH/ISIS-WA by improving their economic 

outlook and increasing their awareness on the risks linked to VE. 

One powerful example of a successful professional development initiative is the activity DIF253, “Scrub VE 

Off: Soap-Making Training for Maïné-Soroa’s Youth,” which enjoyed much praise from the women of Saleri. 

Beneficiaries underwent a 12-day training on soapmaking and entrepreneurship while engaging five men and 

women from each of five villages, including Saleri and Tam. The president of a women’s association in Saleri—

established as part of NCCI intervention—extolled the program for having provided her with job training 

that led to long-term employment. The combination of supplies provision and professional development 

reportedly allowed her to create a small business; she was able to reinvest the money earned during her 

initial sales and buy more materials to continue practicing her trade. In addition, she earned enough money 

to purchase animals and expand her scope of commercial activities. Members of the young women’s FGD in 

Saleri add that the existence of soapmaking in the village also contributes to hygiene and sanitation.  

Social life in Niger—especially in rural areas—is patriarchal, and deeply-held beliefs about gender roles define 

interpersonal relationships between men and women. In this context, DIF253 is an excellent example of how 

NCCI has enabled women to create formal and informal structures to counter violent extremism. Access to 

an IGA is believed to thwart idleness, and men and women alike see sustainable job opportunities as effective 

means of preventing people from joining VEOs. Because participants are likely to share the skills that they 

learned with other community members, the case could be made that peer-to-peer transmission of 

professional competencies constitutes a significant role in the prevention of VE. We cite a Saleri women’s 

association president:  

The program has reduced the adherence of women to extremist groups because it offered us a job. 

If you have jobs to do, no one can divert their minds […]. Take my case for example. Thanks to the 

PCCN we have received training in soapmaking and therefore we have employment that gives us an 

income. The programs are thus very important in the fight against people joining [violent extremist] 

groups. [KII, Woman Leader, Saleri] 

Then, when probed as to whether she shared her experiences with other women in the community, she 

responded:  

Yes, we share with others. […] Anyone that is interested approaches for observing the steps of the 

manufacturing of soap. Since we have received this training we work together, so we call on all those 

who want to learn to come to observe so that they too can learn. [KII, Woman Leader, Saleri] 

This case attests to a self-identified “spokesperson of women in the village” who resists VE through both 

words (via her platform as a women’s association president) and action (sharing knowledge and skills). It thus 

demonstrates achievement of both activity objectives.  
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NCCI Cluster Objective 2.1: Communities Prepared for Reintegration 

From inception, this evaluation was not designed to assess NCCI Cluster Objective 2.1: Communities 

prepared for reintegration. The survey instrument was nevertheless structured to track attitudes towards 

reintegration of ex-VEO combatants over time. 

The Support for Reintegration index is calculated by aggregating the number of conditions by which 

Diffans/beneficiaries would welcome BH/ISIS-WA defectors back into their communities, and by assessing 

the extent to which they agree with statements that denote positive attitudes towards defection. We find 

that both NM and NCCI programming have little impact (not statistically significant) on community 

support for reintegration. 

NM villages: Notably, while support for reintegration has decreased slightly from Waves 2 to 3 in NM 

villages, the decrease was small and remained much higher than opinion in Wave 1 (e.g., 68% of Wave 3 

NM beneficiaries believe that former VEO members should be forgiven if they stop fighting and make 

amends, compared to 69% in Wave 2, and 49% in Wave 1)  (Figures 39 and 40).  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 39. Estimate of Program Impact on Support for Reintegration Index-NM Villages 
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NCCI villages: NCCI beneficiaries maintain relatively similar support for reintegration as NM and non-

program villages, with support remaining consistent over time (e.g., 67% of Wave 3 NCCI program 

participants believe that former VEO members should be forgiven if they stop fighting and make amends, 

compared to 70% in Wave 2)  (Figure 40), though programming has little impact on changes in levels of 

support for reintegration (Figure 41).  

Looking more specifically at conditional reintegration, it becomes evident that in Wave 3, residents of all 

three village types are largely willing to forgive former members of BH and ISIS-WA if they stop fighting 

and make amends (68% of NM beneficiaries, 67% of NCCI beneficiaries, and 60% of non-program 

Figure 40. Support for Reintegration 
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community members agree or strongly agree with this statement) (Figure 40). The increase in support 

for reintegration from Wave 1 to Wave 2 and relative stability of support from Wave 2 to Wave 3 

highlights that community members are becoming more accepting of making peace with former VEO 

members.  

Discussion 

Improvements in region-wide acceptance of returnees correlate with the implementation of national-level 

policies developed to promote reintegration, of which Diffans in non-program villages and program 

beneficiaries alike are very favorable. Of the people who had heard of the Nigerien government’s 

Goudoumaria reintegration camps, a large majority think the government handled this well (90% in NM 

villages, 89% in NCCI villages, and 89% in non-program villages). Nine tenths of Diffans and beneficiaries 

aware of these measures also agree that national-level defection campaigns and programming for 

reintegration should continue.  Additional efforts could be made to further promote awareness of the 

Government of Niger’s (GON’s) actions on reintegration to bolster community support—only 48% of 

respondents across subsamples know of these initiatives. 

USAID/OTI placed comparatively less emphasis on youth resistance and leadership capacity (Cluster 

Objective 1.1, 1.2) and more emphasis on the reintegration portfolio (Cluster Objective 2.1) in the final 

eighteen months of the program. Similar trends in defector acceptance in program and non-program 

villages beg the question of whether NCCI’s focal shift towards community reintegration in recent months 

was warranted. On the one hand, in light of widespread community approval of the GON’s defection 

campaigns—but limited public knowledge of these efforts—NCCI was right to sensitize communities on 

top-down policies designed to foster community cohesion. Indeed, each program activity indexed under 

Cluster Objective 2.1 entailed an awareness component that paralleled the government’s initiatives. 

Activities such as DIF271 and DIF272 aimed to quell feelings of bitterness towards defectors offered job 

training at the Goudoumaria deradicalization center, while DIF243 worked to create meaningful dialogue 

about the Nigerien parliament’s law specifying under which conditions ex-combatants could avoid facing 

charges.  

Figure 41. Estimate of Program Impact on Support for Reintegration Index-NCCI Villages 
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The fact that NCCI opted to raise awareness about the GON’s initiatives represents both a strength, in 

that programming drew attention to and thus complemented government action, but a challenge in that 

it makes it difficult to attribute change in attitudes to programming versus top-down policies.  Thus, it is 

likely that reintegration programming contributed to improvements in community-wide support in program 

areas, but we cannot infer total attribution.  

There are several other factors to consider in evaluating the predominance of Cluster Objective 2.1 near 

program closeout.   

1) Proof of concept. USAID/OTI shifted program emphasis in order to explore the feasibility of 

reintegration programming for future interventions. Because the Goudoumaria deradicalization 

center was expected to begin releasing defectors in the months leading up to closeout, the 

situation in Diffa happened to be conducive to an experiment, and thus Cluster Objective 2.1 

activities took precedence as the program ended.  

2) Defector destinations. Activities in the reintegration portfolio were originally designed on the 

assumption that defectors would return to rural areas—it turns out that many instead returned 

to urban centers. Because at that point it was too late to double down reintegration efforts in 

cities, NCCI continued to target rural villages in hopes of achieving greater saturation with fewer 

activities.  

3) “NIMBY” Effect. USAID/OTI reports that additional external research revealed a “not in my 

back yard” effect when gauging attitudes towards community reintegration. Notably, some Diffans 

were overall favorable to reintegration but would not tolerate defectors placed in their own 

villages. Most survey items for this evaluation measure theoretical acceptance of returnees (i.e.  

“Former Boko Haram/IS WA members should be allowed to return if they have been released 

from prison or completed the legal process”) rather than acceptance of returnees in the 

respondent’s village of residence specifically. 

Thus, the reintegration portfolio offers valuable learning: first, implementers must continue to maintain 

communication with government entities and other key stakeholders to ensure that program objectives 

correspond to top-down decision-making (in this case, regarding plans for defector destinations).  In 

addition, M&E instruments should employ contextualized scenarios designed to assess community 

willingness to live alongside defectors, such as survey item H2F: “I would work with former members of 

Boko Haram / IS WA on projects that benefit us all.” Indeed, Figure 40 shows that approval of this 

statement was lower than most other proposed scenarios across program types and waves.  

We conclude that, while the overall increase in support for reintegration over the past 18 months is 

promising, further research on the Cluster Objective 2.1 is needed to determine the full feasibility and 

effectiveness of reintegration programming for other partners active in Diffa.   
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Part III: Process Evaluation and Sustainability 

The rich qualitative dataset, totaling a combined 62 KIIs and FGDs, allows for in-depth analysis of program 

implementation and sustainability. 

Implementation 

Interviews with NCCI program staff shed light on program obstacles and how they were overcome—or 

recommendations as to how they ought to be addressed in future programming. There is also substantial 

evidence that the implementing partner identified and responded to potential challenges prior to 

implementation. Below we review some of the most telling trends in project implementation, categorized 

as strengths or obstacles. 

Strengths 

Project planning and relevance. Because project ideas came directly from community members, we find 

that the implementing partner effectively promoted program relevance through community involvement 

in project planning. Indeed, sustainable development practices call for program designs that are sensitive 

to the particular realities of a given local context. Local NM committee members identified issues that 

most affected their communities in consort with NCCI community consultants, which were then brought 

to the attention of municipal authorities, program implementers, and, ultimately, donors. Program staff 

members explained how monthly meetings and regular rolling assessments allowed NCCI to constantly 

adapt program initiatives in accordance with ever-changing local needs. In so doing, they extol the impact 

of grassroots project planning and adaptability, as seen below: 

They [community members] say they want to do a certain activity, they come to us to suggest it. 

We do the activity, the activity works and that's the difference because it comes from the bottom 

up and not the other way around like the classic projects that impose. […] This is the difference 

with our program as opposed to the other programs that have a logical framework—that is, 

before starting the program, you know what you're going to do in the next 5 years—we do not 

have this type of planning or programming. [KII, NCCI Program Staff] 

As a result, the vast majority of beneficiaries believe that activities were relevant to the community context 

and responded well to their everyday needs, ranging from poverty and unemployment to questions of 

security.22 For example, when asked about his experience in the program, a youth leader and member of 

the local NM committee in Blangouyaskou states that he most appreciated the implementing partner’s 

attentiveness to community perspectives and the program’s emphasis on addressing VE recruitment in 

Diffa:   

It is above all the fact that they consulted with us and took the opinions of people, they did not 

impose their vision; then considering the question of the departure of young people to these 

groups at the center of interest. [KII, Youth leader, Blangouyaskou] 

Transparency in participant selection. In NM villages, implementers preventatively addressed bias in 

beneficiary selection by employing transparency measures in the selection process. This was accomplished 

through the organization of public general assemblies during which village NM committee members 

identified villagers that met certain criteria (e.g. demographic variables and vulnerability). One program 

staff qualifies this as a “democratic process” (Program Staff #1), while three of five program staff cite 

transparent participant selection as a cornerstone of successful implementation.  

 

22 Throughout the qualitative dataset, there were seventy-nine applications of the child-code “Program relevant to 

community needs” compared to only four applications of the child- code “Program irrelevant to community 

context.” 
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When asked whether programming targeted the correct community members, beneficiaries in NCCI 

villages were more critical of selection procedures than those in NM villages. For example, there was no 

mention of public nomination in KIIs/FGDs in Bagara. A religious leader in Bagara cites preferential 

treatment of refugees over local citizens:  

No, the refugees benefited, but we did not even though we are close to these refugees. We 

practice the same activity; we farm together. The difference is that they left their families to join 

us here. [KII, Imam, Bagara] 

Common grievances in NM villages pertain less to the individuals selected than to the number of individuals 

selected, which direct beneficiaries perceive as insufficient. 

We conclude that public designation of beneficiaries helps quell perceptions of unfair participant selection, 

and that future programming ought to reproduce NM’s commitment to transparency. 

Obstacles 

Insecurity. In a volatile environment characterized by the ebb and flow of violence and conflict, insecurity 

represents the most oft-cited obstacle to program implementation in Diffa. While NM and NCCI’s 

activities have reportedly reassured beneficiaries and thus enabled them to speak more openly about 

VEOs, the threat of insecurity compromises various aspects of implementation. These include, among 

others, the ability to monitor and evaluate program activities, as summarized by one program staff member 

familiar with internal M&E initiatives. 

Let us put it simply:  the members of the community are afraid. There are real threats when our 

partners have difficulty being in the field in order to monitor and evaluate the activities. So that 

is real; we really face tangible issues that need to be addressed [KII, NCCI Program Staff]  

In addition, given the sensitive nature of NCCI’s awareness and CVE training sessions, some community 

members remain hesitant to participate in caravans or public forums on the theme of VE for fear of 

reprisals. This is perhaps with due cause: while not necessarily attributable to his involvement in NM’s 

activities, the village chief of Tam was assassinated during the period in which program implementation 

took place.  

Program staff detail how members of the field team were able to adapt when faced with these challenges. 

Among the strategies adopted were adjusting language when in the field (i.e. the use of euphemism to 

refer to VEOs in lieu of specific group names) and deidentification of project vehicles (i.e. intentionally 

choosing not to display NM/NCCI logos). These measures highlight field team resiliency and adaptability 

in implementation.  

Reliability of contractors and consultants. Another repeated concern among program staff is the 

unreliability of certain contractors and consultants who assist in the execution of program activities. NCCI 

relies on the mobilization of a wide array of partners, including community consultants, grantees (porteurs), 

internal and external evaluators, and suppliers of products used for programming. Each of these groups 

came under criticism by either program staff or beneficiaries for a number of reasons—suppliers were 

sometimes late or provided faulty products, program evaluators were said to be unfamiliar with the 

realities of fieldwork, and community consultants were reportedly unsympathetic to certain community 

members. Case Snapshot #4 offers an in-depth example of how unreliable third parties are believed to 

have negatively affected implementation and, ultimately, impact. 

While reliability is a difficult quality to assess until after the fact, future programming could benefit from 

more thoroughly vetted contractors and consultants to avoid errors in implementation. 
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Case Snapshot #4 – Challenges to implementation 

 “Diffan Youth Has Bigger Fish to Fry than VE”- DIF263 

Activity Objectives 

1) Support 42 vulnerable youth from the communes of Chetimari, Diffa and Kablewa in the 

commercialization of fish 

2) Improve youth’s economic engagement in the villages of Chétimari-Grématori, Bagara, Gaidam 

Tckoukou, Tourban Guida, Mourtachadi and Diffa Koura 

DIF263 faced serious challenges to implementation, making it such that benefit to participants was marginal. 

The intended purpose of this activity was to increase youth’s economic engagement in Bagara by providing 

beneficiaries with CVE and job training. Each beneficiary received dried fish to sell at market as a livelihood. 

The activity TOC holds that job training enabled beneficiaries to earn money, though the impact in terms of 

economic opportunity was less important than projected. Beneficiaries in Bagara tend to agree that viable 

economic alternatives to VEO incentives decrease the appeal to join these groups. However, participants 

voiced concerns that, while DIF263 provided a small amount of income used to support their everyday 

basic needs, the activity itself was insufficient for developing a substantial source of income that could be 

used to reinvest in a small business. In large part, this was due to challenges in implementation. As one youth 

leader notes,  

If the fish wasn't spoiled, you were going to have a fund to start your own business. It's because it 

[was] spoiled that you didn't. [KII, Youth Leader, Bagara] 

Participants, community leaders, and program staff cited various challenges. The primary mistake in 

implementation relates to the faulty products participants received—much of the fish supply was rotten and 

therefore unmarketable.  Program staff attributed this issue to the unreliability of third-party contractors, 

stating: 

I think for a young person who wants to be taught entrepreneurship in the fish trade, we should 

have gone with him to the market from the outset, either with an assistant or a consultant. He 

checks the right fish and we show him the different types of fish that are on the market. He has 

made his choice, and the PCCN can pay…. [instead] someone [an independent party] applied and 

bought the fish, made it available to the young people, and put in all types of fish, good and bad. 

You can imagine how that turned out for distribution. [KII, NCCI Program Staff] 

The second obstacle encountered was fear of marketplace attendance due to threats from VEOs. Some 

participants felt that they could not safely fish on the Komadougou River and could not safely sell their goods 

in the marketplace, noting the insecurity in the area continues to constitute a significant hindrance to 

economic activity. Finally, the market was inundated with fish, making profits negligible due to the surplus 

supply and low market price of fish. Several beneficiaries conclude that the reason they would participate in 

a similar program in the future is due to the fact it provided a source of income, however small. As one 

participant notes, “We're only fishing because we have no other activity” [FGD, Young man, 30 years, 

Bagara]. 

It stands to reason that while DIF263 faced many challenges in implementation, providing communities with 

viable economic opportunities effectively reduces the appeal of VEOs. However, despite the potential of job 

training to provide sustainable sources of income, this case exemplifies how insecurity and unreliability of 

third parties can hinder the sustainable impact of a program activity. 
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Sustainability 

We define “institutional sustainability” as the NM Network’s ability to operate as an independent 

institution after the implementing partner’s departure in June 2020. Program staff are mostly optimistic 

about the future of NM in the wake of NCCI closeout, though there is collective recognition of challenges 

to overcome. Interviews with program staff and beneficiaries reveal how concerns over sustainability were 

preemptively addressed and how they could be improved in future programming.  

Challenges to Institutional Sustainability 

Local leaders and beneficiaries in both NM and non-NM NCCI villages depend heavily upon external 

structures (i.e. NGOs, government initiatives, and humanitarian organizations) for program design and 

support. Despite the fact that NCCI has worked to train community leaders in fundraising and solicitation 

of external partners (DIF 220), it is clear that some apprehension remains over the sustainability of 

program outcomes in NCCI’s absence. The opinion is shared by beneficiaries and community leaders in 

both NM and NCCI villages that many of the opportunities afforded by programming may disappear as 

soon as external support is withdrawn: 

The PCCN is leaving when Nalewa Mada is very strong. The people love it and they have no 

funds for themselves with which they can continue the activities without PCCN support. May the 

PCCN find us another partner with whom we can work [KII, Community Leader, Walada] 

As you can see, all of the young people in this village are unemployed. Everyone is just sitting 

around. Before, we used to work as taxi chauffeurs, but with the prohibition we are no longer 

able. There’s nowhere to look for work. Programs must come to offer us jobs, [however], as soon 

as the programs leave, there’s nothing left. [FGD, Young man, 20 years, Blangouyaskou] 

Implementers identified and addressed the issue through the formulation of activities dedicated to 

institutional sustainability. Program staff are optimistic that training on project management and M&E to 

be held in spring 2020 would further strengthen NM’s independence (DIF 286). In addition, beneficiaries 

attest to the fact that branding initiatives to improve NM’s name recognition have increased the 

institution’s visibility, for example, via the distribution of high quality t-shirts (DIF287). Finally, one 

program staffer cites as evidence of NM’s successful institutionalization the opening of an account at the 

International Bank of Africa. 

Despite these preemptive measures, however, several factors contribute to the continued dependency of 

beneficiaries on project partners.  

1) Illiteracy in NM leadership. One of the primary advantages of the NM leadership structure is, in some 

regards, a double-edged sword. As described above, NM committees are largely composed of village 

representatives for the sake of local-level empowerment and grassroots project planning. However, this 

framework often results in illiteracy in leadership stemming from low rates for formal education in rural 

Niger. An NCCI community consultant describes how illiteracy can affect project planning and fundraising, 

before going on to suggest that NM ought to hire a permanent secretariat to assist illiterate leaders with 

these tasks. 

[W]hen you are dealing with a group of illiterate people it is not easy. […] it is necessary to have 

something to present to the donor—this is the only difficulty that we had at the level of the PCCN. 

It is the fact that we must have skills to elaborate a sufficiently consistent project file, but we were 

not so lucky as to have this. But I believe that if today NM gets a partner who will finance the 

formulation of a strategic plan in good conditions, with its reports et cetera, it can still mobilize 

funds; but there must be a strategic plan and if there is none, it will not. [KII, NCCI Program 

Staff]  

2) Timing of preparation. One program staff laments that, “at a certain point, the PCCN did not put too 

much emphasis on visibility. It was only afterwards that we started to put emphasis on that visibility” [KII, 
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NCCI Program Staff #1]. This statement equally applies to NCCI’s other initiatives to promote 

institutional sustainability; such activities did not begin prior to fall of 2018. 

3) Lack of formal structures in NCCI villages. It is also worth noting that there is little institutional sustainability 

to speak of in NCCI villages, as they are not established partners of the NM network. We were not able 

to determine that local capacity to seek external assistance independently has been strengthened in these 

sites.  

Weighing Sustainability and Impact 

We find that certain programming privileges sustainability of program outcomes at the expense of 

widespread impact, and vice-versa. This point is illustrated below by comparing perspectives on Cash-for-

Work and job training activities.  

Cash for Work 

Previous evaluations posit that Cash-for-Work (C4W) activities are some of the most successful in terms 

of sustainability; surveys (n=300) find that 95% of C4W beneficiaries between 2014 and 2018 reported 

reinvesting proceeds into an IGA or small business, while 91% reported to continue practicing the same 

IGA months or years later.23 

Our data suggests, on the contrary, that while C4W has a more extensive impact in that more people are 

affected by a single activity—generally between 100 and 250)—they do not necessarily promote long-term 

benefits in terms of improved economic situation. Notably, while some C4W beneficiaries are able to 

invest their money in the practice of a sustainable IGA, others claim that they are unable to reap benefits 

due to 1) insufficient funds24 or 2) poor local economies that prevent community members from 

capitalizing on their proceeds.25 However, it is important to recognize the benefits of C4W’s ability to 

reach a wider audience, potentially increasing its long-term CVE potential when paired with sensitization 

initiatives.  

Job training, skill development, and equipment 

On the other hand, some of the most unanimously regarded programs involve job training (ex. 

soapmaking, DIF253, sheep fattening, DIF101) and procurement of agricultural equipment (ex. assistance 

for former pepper famers, DIF272, installation of grain/pepper mills, DIF112 – 119). Some respondents 

believe these initiatives to go much further than one-time payouts with regard to poverty reduction. As a 

young man from Walada explains, “It’s better to learn an activity in which you will always earn money 

than to constantly receive assistance. That doesn’t help much” [FGD, Young man, 19 years, Walada].  

However, though potentially more sustainable, job training, entrepreneurship, and equipment 

procurement have an arguably limited impact with regard to the greater population—the suggestion of 

increasing the number of beneficiaries for these types of activities came up in FGDs and/or KIIs in all six 

villages. Some participants see the selection of beneficiaries as arbitrary despite the democratic measures 

taken to ensure transparency, and their unengaged peers are reported to feel left out. For example, two 

young men from Tam concur that some community members participate in multiple activities while others 

are not selected to participate at all.  

 

23 NCCI Cash for Work Case Study Snapshot 
24 A beneficiary of the dune fixation activity DIF068 in the village of Tam claimed, “I have not had enough [material] 

support since a sum that does not exceed 30,000 FCFA is insufficient.” When asked if he had access to the jobs he 

would like, he responded “No, I am just sitting around” [KII, Youth leader, Tam].  
25 A young man from the Blangouyaskou FGD disagreed with his peers that skills in brickmaking offered a viable 

long-term solution to poverty: “[The fabrication of bricks] is very limited because not everyone can afford to build. 

People cannot afford the bricks.” 
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Respondent 8. What we want is to rotate. But if it’s always the same people who come first, 

there will always be distrust between people.  

Respondent 2. This is the problem as he just said. It’s always the same people who benefit 

from the activities. If those benefit from an activity today, tomorrow we must think of others. 

[FGD, Young Man, 37 years, Tam] 

While recognizing that beneficiaries who participated in multiple activities may have been 

identified as those most at-risk, there is some evidence of personal prejudice detracting from 

equitable beneficiary selection in NCCI villages. A woman of Walada states,  

It [the program] has helped the women too; they have had financial help for trade. But there has 

been discrimination. Some women cross out the names of others they don't like, so that they 

don't benefit from it. [KII, Woman leader, Walada]. 

Programs that target a particularly limited number of beneficiaries, such as DIF253 (just five women 

participants in the village of Saleri), may even foster jealousy and resentment in those who were not 

chosen to participate. 

In addition, there is a perceived lack of diversification in programming—particularly in non-NM villages. 

When asked if DIF253 responded to the needs of the community, an influential woman from Saleri 

responds affirmatively, but qualifies her response.  

Yes, there was [a professional training], but it's only one session. This is good for the community 

because they have also raised awareness and many have learned what they did not know before. 

But as I told you, if the program broadens its focus with sewing for young girls and dune fixing 

work for young people, it would really help the whole community. [KII, Woman Leader, Saleri] 

Key takeaways 

We conclude that each of these activity types offers a unique benefit, but none are flawless in terms of 

both impact and sustainability. Given the popularity of sensitization campaigns, it would stand to reason 

that programmers were right to accompany IGA activities with some form of CVE messaging, be it 

awareness raising, community forums, or caravans. While recognizing that program funding is limited, it 

may be advantageous to plan for at least one C4W and one job training/entrepreneurship/equipment 

activity in each program site for future initiatives with similar outcomes. This may mitigate perceptions of 

limited impact or sustainability at the community level. 
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Discussion: Explaining Diffa City Results  

Table 7 visually represents one of this study’s main findings: that the impact of NM/NCCI programming 

varies greatly by urbanity. In both tables, green boxes highlight statistically significant positive program 

impact on a given measure, while red boxes indicate statistically significant negative program impact. Please 

note that for Support for Violence and Extremism and Corruption Perception Indices, a negative effect 

score indicates a positive impact, i.e. reduction in support for violence and perceived corruption. The 

“Diffa city” column under NM Villages Wave 1-3 shows the estimated impact of programming in Diffa city, 

the only urban enumeration area in the NM subsample. The “Rural NM Villages” column shows estimated 

impact in rural areas. NCCI villages have virtually no urban sub-sample and the results are therefore 

presented together.   

Table 7. Difference in Differences Estimates in NM and NCCI Villages 

  

NM Villages Wave 
1-3 

NCCI 
Villages 
Wave 2-
3 

  Diffa city 
Rural NM 
Villages 

Overall Diff-
in-Diff 

Community influence Index -0.011 0.047∗ 0.001 

Community group memberships Index -0.007 0.055∗ 0.023 

Confidence in local leaders Index -0.190∗∗ 0.024 0.014 

Corruption perceptions Index 0.032 -0.002 -0.071∗∗ 

Institutional Confidence Index -0.112∗∗ 0.025 0.040∗∗ 

Institutional Trust Index -0.130∗∗ 0.028 0 

Procedural Fairness Index 0.000 0.017 0.027∧ 

Support for reintegration Index -0.041 0.004 -0.006 

Support for Violence and Extremism Index 0.256∗∗ 0.011 0.086∗∗ 

Social Trust Index -0.165∗∗ 0.042∗ 0.033∗∗ 

Social Trust in local context Index -0.035 0.034∧ 0.023 

Social Trust of outsiders Index -0.239∗∗ 0.065∗ 0.059∗∗ 

Women’s empowerment and opportunity Index 0.021 0.012 0.017 

Youth empowerment and opportunity Index -0.110∗∗ 0.007 0.005 

Notes: ∗∗ p<0.01; ∗ p<0.05; ∧ p<0.10 two tailed    

Program effects are primarily positive outside of Diffa city; there are nine statistically significant positive 

program impacts in rural (NM) or predominately rural (NCCI) program sites, compared to one negative 

impact. The situation in Diffa city, however, has deteriorated. We note seven negative program impact 

estimates and zero positives.  

As explained in the “Note on Urbanity” preceding Part II: Main Findings, external factors may have 

contributed to program impact estimates due to the nature of the sample design. Because the urban strata 

of the NM and control subsamples amounted to just two cities (Diffa and Maïné-Soroa), the social and 

political context of each city may be partially—or even primarily—responsible for changes in social 

opinions and attitudes over time.   
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We posit that two factors help explain the apparently negative program impact in Diffa city in nearly every 

measure: security-related events that have taken place between November 2018 and April 2020 as well 

as NCCI’s approach to programming in urban areas. 

Recent events in the city of Diffa 

Triangulation with event tracking data reveals that Diffa city has witnessed no less than eleven security-

related events between November 2018 and April 2020, i.e. between Waves 2 and 3 of the perception 

survey. The first of these took place on March 14, 2019, after an eight-month period of relative calm. All 

events are recorded in the Armed Conflict Location & Event Data Project (ACLED)26 unless otherwise 

specified, and include:  

• Repeated attacks on Nigerien troops stationed at the Diffa airfield, attributed to ISIS-WA (March 

14, April 8, June 2, and August 6, 2019) 

• Civil society protests against the 2019 “loi de finances” and the presence of foreign troops in 

Niger, held in Diffa city.27 

• Assassination of suspected informant/spy, carried out by ISIS-WA (March 21, 2019) 

• Attacks on the Diffa city gendarmerie that resulted in the killing of several gendarmes (April 9, 

2019). OTI reports that these attacks coincided with the murder of the village chief of Tam, an 

NM village, which called for the temporary suspension of three program activities. Following the 

attacks, internal program documentation reported that “the deterioration of the security with the 

very high risk of Kamikaze attacks in open spaces, taking advantage of the gathering of the masses, 

does not allow the delivery of these activities under the appropriate conditions of safety.” 

• Police and security forces abuses of civilians for violation of State of Emergency and curfew 

restrictions, including civilian fatalities (April 4, May 15, June 2, 2019).  

• Multinational Joint Task Force’s military intervention against Boko Haram beginning on March 12, 

2020, in which the BH commander Ibrahim Bakura and affiliates are said to have been killed. While 

this operation took place in the Lake Chad basin, its effects were felt region wide because Bakura 

was an influential leader in BH. 

• Additional large-scale operation led by the Chadian army and Multinational Joint Task Force in 

which a reported 1,000 “terrorists” were “neutralized” according to a military spokesman. This 

military operation is believed to have contributed to internal displacement in the Diffa region, 

though it is unknown the extent to which displacement affected the residents of Diffa city.28 

• Influx of internally displaced persons (IDPs) and refugees from bordering Nigeria over the past 18 

months. Some statistics of note: 

o UNHCR reports that, as of April 2020, there are 265,617 displaced persons in Diffa 

region, including 126,492 refugees and 102,726 IDPs.29 Diffa city is home to the most 

IDPs/refugees in the region (23,404 displaced) other than the town of Toumour (33,899 

displaced) that borders Lake Chad. The number of refugees in particular increased by 

15,434 between December 2019 and April 2020.30 

 

26 ACLED event tracking data, accessed May 23, 2020 
27https://www.aa.com.tr/fr/afrique/niger-manifestation-de-la-soci%C3%A9t%C3%A9-civile-%C3%A0-niamey-

/1420395 
28https://fr.africanews.com/2020/04/10/lac-tchad-l-operation-contre-boko-haram-terminee-1000-jihadistes-tues/ 
29 https://data2.unhcr.org/en/documents/download/76018 
30 https://data2.unhcr.org/en/documents/download/76135 

https://data2.unhcr.org/en/documents/download/76018
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o UNHCR estimates the number of Nigerian refugees in Diffa region to be 125,849 as of 

May 2020.31 In February 2020, at least 20 people were killed during a stampede occasioned 

by a food distribution event in Diffa city where thousands of people had congregated in 

hopes of receiving aid. News outlets report that the majority of beneficiaries were 

Nigerian refugees, as the aid was provided by the governor of Borno State Babagana 

Umara Zulum.32 

In light of this particularly challenging environment, it is possible to speculate as to how these events may 

have influenced community attitudes over the past 18 months. The sharp decrease in confidence in local 

leaders in Diffa city—sharpest between Waves 2 and 3—could be related to the public’s perception that 

local and government authorities are unable to resolve the protracted conflict, which, despite military 

intervention, continues to spur displacement and sporadic violence. Nor is it unreasonable to presume 

that instances of police brutality in the context of the State of Emergency have compromised the image 

of the Nigerien police and gendarmerie, resulting in a decline in Institutional Confidence.  

As a more concrete example substantiated by data triangulation, it would stand to reason that the massive 

(and increasing) presence of IDPs and refugees in Diffa city may have a negative impact on social trust. 

Trust in foreigners, for example, dropped by 22 percentage points between Waves 2 and 3 in Diffa city, 

but only fell in rural NM villages by one percentage point; trust in foreigners in Maïné-Soroa city (urban 

control) decreased 8 percentage points. It should be noted that according to UNHCR, Maïné-Soroa city 

only houses about 4,000 refugees/IDPs. This supports the explanation that negative findings in Diffa city 

are, indeed, related to the volatility of the local context. 

As reported in ORB’s Wave 2 perception study, there were few statistically significant findings that 

differentiated urban from rural program areas.33 The Wave 1-Wave 2 findings correlate with the relatively 

few turbulent events in Diffa city between February and October 2018 as reported by ACLED and other 

sources. Therefore, we can attribute Diffa’s city’s status as a (negative) outlier in Wave 3—at least in 

part—to the resurgence in violence, civil unrest, and displacement between October 2018 and April 2020. 

“Hard” vs. “soft” programming 

It is nevertheless important to recognize that programming differed in approach between Diffa city and 

rural areas. Previous external evaluations have made a distinction between “soft” and “hard” 

programming.34 “Soft” program activities could be defined as those that focus on awareness, discursive 

intervention, information sharing, social cohesion, and other non-material outputs. “Hard” program 

activities may be more oriented towards achieving sustainable outcomes through material incentives (i.e. 

aiming to reduce the appeal of VEOs by offering money, job training, or temporary employment prospects) 

and/or infrastructural development (e.g. well digging, brush clearing, dune creation, “half moons”). 

This evaluation examines the frequency of “hard” and “soft” programming in rural vs. urban contexts. We 

find that a comparative lack of hard program activities in Diffa city (only five of 35 program activities are 

considered “hard”) between February 2018 and April 2020 runs parallel to the negative developments in 

the social and security-related spheres in the city, together contributing to the negative program impact 

estimates (Table 8).  

 

31 https://data2.unhcr.org/en/documents/download/76269 
32https://www.france24.com/en/20200218-at-least-20-killed-in-stampede-at-handout-for-refugees-in-southeast-niger 
33 See ORB International, Wave II: Community Perception Survey in Diffa, Niger 
34 Final Report: NCCI Diffa Cluster Evaluation, Altai Consulting, April 2018, pp. 22 

https://data2.unhcr.org/en/documents/download/76269
https://www.france24.com/en/20200218-at-least-20-killed-in-stampede-at-handout-for-refugees-in-southeast-niger
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Table 8. Count of "Hard" vs. "Soft" Programming by Urbanity-NM Villages 

  

Count of “Hard” 

Programming Activities 

Count of “Soft” 

Programming Activities 

Grand 

Total 

Diffa City 5 30 35 

Rural NM Villages 21 51 72 

Grand Total 26 81 107 

Below is a detailed description of NM/NCCI programming by urbanity. To maintain consistency with 

previous waves of the study, Diffa city remains categorized as an urban NM program location. This decision 

was made during the initial perception survey at the request of the end-client, as Diffa city represents the 

central hub of NM/NCCI programming and hosts the NM Network’s regional headquarters.  

Program documentation shows that of the 107 activities under evaluation (February 2018-April 2020), a 

total of 35 are listed as haven taken place in Diffa city. In several instances, beneficiaries of rural program 

villages were invited to the city to participate in residencies or other capacity building workshops; they 

then returned to their village to share their knowledge and experiences with others through leadership 

platforms and peer-to-peer sensitization (ex. DIF223, DIF185). Such activities often entailed training, for 

example on fundraising and the project cycle (DIF286) and the creation of women’s groups (DIF244) 

for influential NM beneficiaries. Third-party research and midline evaluations are also counted among the 

Diffa city activities (DIF165, DIF175). In this context, there were relatively few activities that exclusively 

targeted residents of Diffa city, though the ones that did were sensitive to the local context. For instance, 

because urban areas were expected to be the destination for many VEO defectors, DIF284 aimed to 

improve perceptions of ex-combatants through public works projects and community discussions, while 

DIF265 sought to foster trust between communities and administrative authorities based in the city.  

Many of the Diffa city activities promoted CVE messaging and capacity-building by way of sensitization and 

socio-cultural programming (ex. DIF182, DIF208, DIF204), but evaluators were able to identify just 

three IGA-oriented activities in Diffa city in this timeframe. One was DIF281, which entailed the 

procurement of a processing and packaging unit for small cooperatives to facilitate community 

reintegration. Another was DIF257, which trained vulnerable palais and fada members in the 

commercialization of dried pepper to address community grievances after the lifting of government-

mandated restriction on pepper cultivation. Finally, DIF263 (fish commercialization) also targeted youth 

from Diffa Koura, a residential neighborhood of Diffa city. However, the 42 expected beneficiaries of this 

activity were spread out across six villages in three communes. 

Programming in rural Diffa—in both NCCI and NM program locations—presented a heftier combination 

of “hard” activities (economic relief, job training, C4W, infrastructural development) and “soft” activities 

(discussion, feedback sessions, and awareness). Comparatively more efforts were made to combat 

economic marginalization so as to boost community engagement. For example, there was a greater 

emphasis on VE prevention through improved economic outlook (DIF268, DIF228, DIF260) and 

equipment procurement (DIF112-119, DIF270, DIF272) in rural areas, in addition to the awareness 

component that accompanied each IGA activity.  Rural program activities also addressed localized 

infrastructural problems that in some way contributed to the vulnerability of each location. DIF237, for 

example, set up a dyke construction project in Boulongouri that would, at once, prevent further damage 

from flooding and deter vulnerable youth from leaving for Lake Chad by offering temporary job 

opportunities. 

It should be noted that internal documentation cites some program activities to have taken place in Diffa 

city while in reality they were departmental or region-wide initiatives. Notable examples include radio 

programming (DIF211), peace caravans that took place across a number of villages (DIF200), and 

sporting events that attracted spectators from across the region (DIF150). This compounds with the 

point raised above that “rural” NM beneficiaries oftentimes benefitted from programming that occurred 
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in urban areas. It is thus impossible to approximate the number of NM beneficiaries that were residents 

of urban areas based on the statistics provided in program documentation, or to develop a veritable “dose-

response” model that examines impact as a function of urban Diffans’ exposure to programming.  

We can infer, however, that NCCI/NM seem to have had a more positive impact—or mitigating effect—

on rural communities where a robust combination of “soft” and “hard” programming occurred. As rural 

communities in Diffa region are less populous and more close-knit, it may have been easier to target at-

risk individuals or identify areas of intervention that pertain to the safety and security of the community 

at large. This is all the more plausible in light of the tens of thousands of IDPs/refugees flocking to urban 

areas compounded with the unpredictable nature of violence and insecurity in Diffa city in recent months. 

It is well noted that the “hard” programming put forth by NCCI better lends itself to issues prevalent in 

smaller, agrarian communities (i.e. agricultural innovations to mitigate flooding and poor harvest, 

collaborative activities to quell intercommunity conflict). These activities would be less relevant to a 

populous municipality where issues may be more numerous, diverse, or multifaceted. Future research 

should investigate how to better tailor CVE programming to the complexity of urban environments. 
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Conclusion 

NCCI’s objectives were ambitious, far-reaching, and adaptive to the emergent needs of a challenging 

environment. Since the initiative’s launch in late 2014, the program continuously reoriented its 

interventions as the security situation in Diffa evolved. Midline research, internal M&E, and rolling 

assessments informed how and where to implement programming, which resulted in major changes to 

program orientation.35 The complexity of the situation in Diffa region and, notably, how it has mutated 

over time, called for dynamic programming; it also sheds light on the complexity of perception study 

findings between Waves 1 and 3. These realities prompt reflection on the following themes as USAID/OTI 

prepares for departure in July 2020: scope of impact, programming by urbanity, and trends in support for 

violence and extremism. 

Scope of impact 

This evaluation measures the community-wide impact of programming in intervention areas. The 

assumption is that the program’s CVE benefits will have trickled out from direct beneficiaries onto the 

greater population by way of peer sensitization, information sharing, and leadership capacity/action. It 

would be less realistic to assume that C4W activities designed to reduce adherence to VEOs in a select 

number of at-risk individuals would have an impact on village-level economic measures, such as perception 

of unemployment. Qualitative data helps fill this void, allowing us to consider evidence of program impact 

on direct beneficiaries (qualitative research participants), then triangulate these findings with what was 

learned about community-wide program impact (quantitative survey findings).36 Indeed, there is a notable 

discrepancy between the oft-glowing reviews of NCCI’s activities found in qualitative interviews and the 

more tempered community-wide impact estimates. One need not look far to determine the source of 

this incongruity; a beneficiary having received equipment and awareness training is more likely to show 

signs of tangible improvement than an aggregate score reflective of the community at large.   

Programming by urbanity 

DID analysis is based on the key assumption that conditions between treatment group (program villages) 

and control group (non-program villages) remain the same over time. The conditions in rural program 

and control areas, spread out over a vast geographic expanse, did not change over the course of 

implementation. However, the conditions changed so dramatically between Diffa city and urban control 

(i.e. the town of Maïné-Soroa) that DID estimates in Diffa city must be explained in light of external events. 

Accordingly, Wave 1 – Wave 3 survey findings offer rich contextual information about the situation in 

Diffa city but are less effective at confidently assessing estimated program impact. This study’s design best 

lends itself to evaluating impact in rural NM and NCCI villages.  

A summative evaluation of community-wide impact using DID is nevertheless a valuable asset for 

policymakers and other stakeholders. For example, we were able to monitor how perception has evolved 

over time in Diffa city, drawing attention to emergent issues and needs and highlighting which spheres to 

consider for future programming. There is important learning to be accounted for here—the dire situation 

in the region’s administrative center led the evaluation team to identify gaps in program scope/approach 

in urban vs. rural intervention areas, leading us to conclude that future CVE programming ought to account 

for variation by urbanity in terms of program design, budgeting, and resource allocation. This may result 

 

35 There was, for instance, a shift from regional outcomes to program-wide clusters with harmonized objectives; a 

temporary emphasis on the NM Network—composed of some of the villages considered most at-risk in the region—

from its inception in 2016 to Spring 2018; a renewed focus on NCCI’s broader areas of operation over the past 18 

months; and primacy of Cluster Objective 2.1: “Communities prepared for reintegration” in the period leading up 

to program closeout. 
36 We would highly recommend readers to consult Annex D: Annotated Codebook for qualitative testimonies 

about program impact relevance, efficiency, effectiveness, impact, and sustainability. 
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in programming that is more sensitive to difference in urban vs. rural leadership structures or other 

community dynamics, and thus more capable of achieving outcomes on a large scale. Urban programming 

might also benefit from rapid response interventions to address the fallout from current events that 

contribute to insecurity. On the other hand, in areas where conditions remained relatively constant 

between program and control groups—i.e. the rural areas examined in this study—a community-wide 

impact evaluation can effectively gauge important successes and limitations.   

This study finds that community-wide program impact was overall positive in rural NM and NCCI villages. 

Between these subsamples, there were eleven statistically significant positive impact estimates and only 

one negative estimate. Rural NM villages made the most gains in Community Influence and Social Trust, 

while NCCI villages saw the most advances in Institutional Confidence, Corruption Perceptions, 

Procedural Fairness, and Social Trust. Program benefits can be attributed to the program’s high level of 

relevancy to the needs and social structures of rural communities.  

We attribute the deteriorating situation in Diffa city to a number of security-related events that have 

shaken public opinion, as well as insufficient “hard” programming proportionate to the city’s population. 

The most notable decline in Diffa city concerned Social Trust of Outsiders (due, we speculate, to the 

massive influx of IDPs/refugees to the city), while Support for Violence and Extremism rose sharply in 

recent months. The latter finding may be related to the gravity of the security situation near the border 

with Nigeria, further explained below. 

Trends in Support for Violence and Extremism 

The estimated program impacts on the Support for Violence and Extremism Index require qualification. 

Support for VE is steadily fading across Diffa region. At first glance, however, we note that support for 

violence and extremism is declining in non-program villages at a faster rate than in intervention areas, 

implying a negative program impact.   

This finding may well stem from the purposive selection of program villages identified as high-risk. The 

majority of intervention areas were located in red zones of southern Diffa, where VEO recruitment was 

known to be prevalent and/or where a significant number of community members reportedly left to join 

a VEO. On the contrary, control villages were presumably more stable to begin with, as they were 

randomly selected at the communal level. For this reason, some were situated dozens of kilometers from 

the border with Nigeria and the Lake Chad basin where VEO activity is most widespread.37 It is thus 

understandable that support for violence and extremism decreased at a faster rate in low-risk, control 

villages than in high-risk program sites, on average. Diffa city remains an outlier, where support for violence 

and extremism has effectively risen over the past 18 months after falling between Waves 1 and 2. This is 

attributed to the particularly turbulent local context in recent months.  

The significant fall in support for VE is overall encouraging for policymakers and stakeholders. Given the 

community-wide, positive gains in social trust and other key variables in rural NM/NCCI villages, in 

addition to the inspiring testimonies of direct beneficiaries in these localities, we conclude that 

programming has effectively contributed to peacebuilding and CVE developments in rural areas. 

Below, we summarize NCCI’s foundations for success and how programmatic challenges could be 

addressed for future CVE programming in Niger.  

Foundations for Success 

• High level of relevancy. The vast majority of beneficiaries and program staff view NCCI programming 

as relevant to the needs of the community. USAID/OTI spent a considerable sum on research to 

 

37 As an illustration, one notable example of a geographic outlier is Issari (control village), located in northern 

Chetimari approximately 100km northwest of Diffa city. 
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identify, measure, and track the most prevalent VE indicators in Diffa. In addition, local NM 

committees, led by traditional authorities, were instrumental in grassroots project planning; 

programmers effectively consulted communities in the identification of issues and how they might 

be resolved. Relevance through research and participatory development represent two of NCCI’s 

greatest strengths. 

• Transparency. Democratization efforts have fostered transparency in terms of both community 

decision-making and beneficiary selection. Examples include public general assemblies for 

designation of program participants as well as village and regional NM committees that feature 

community representation (i.e. women, youth, and traditional leaders). These initiatives 

correspond to increasing perceptions of community influence in NM villages, especially rural areas. 

• Successful intercommunity reconciliation campaigns. The success of intercommunity reconciliation 

campaigns in program areas (both rural NM villages and the predominately rural NCCI subsample) 

demonstrates how NCCI programming inspires mutual trust between communities by working 

to resolve conflict. Thanks to positive program impact on social trust—particularly between 

members of different ethnic groups—VEOs are less capable of exploiting longstanding tensions. 

Several Kanuri beneficiaries cite intervention of the chef de canton on their behalf in discussions 

with Fulani leaders, suggesting that local traditional authorities are indeed best poised to address 

violent conflict at the communal level. 

• Increase in confidence in local leaders. Despite overall low levels of leadership action when faced 

with threats, this study finds that the program positively affected confidence in local leaders in 

rural NM villages. The impact was lesser in NCCI areas, but confidence remains high. Religious 

leaders enjoy the most confidence across subsamples. As such, they ought to be central to CVE 

efforts, particularly in terms of awareness raising against VEO indoctrination.  

• Coherence between top-down and grassroots approaches. Support for reintegration has risen in 

tandem with the GON’s defection campaigns, as evidenced by overwhelming approval of national-

level reintegration policies. Programming that supports the government’s CVE agenda and spreads 

the word about top-down policies can help achieve outcomes. 

• Agility. Finally, NCCI program staff is to be commended for their discretion and adaptability in an 

extremely challenging environment. This is an imperative quality for implementing partners 

working on sensitive, security-related issues. 

Addressing Programmatic Challenges 

• Focus on urban areas. As suggested above, future programming should allocate more resources to 

urban areas—the city of Diffa, in particular. In addition to localized factors that may have affected 
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public opinion, the concerning situation in Diffa city is in part due to the nature and scope of 

programming.   

• Sensitivity to urban leadership structures. In the future, urban programming should also be sensitive 

to urban leadership structures, as NCCI programming succeeded to do in rural areas. Urban 

environments may require a different approach to building leadership trust and capacity than in 

close-knit, rural contexts.  

• Larger beneficiary pools. Increasing the number of beneficiaries per activity in areas that have 

received comparatively less programming would reduce resentment of non-participants towards 

participants and bolster impact. This primarily applies to the number of beneficiaries in economic 

opportunity activities, but also concerns the reach of CVE sensitization campaigns. 

• Diversification of programming. Direct beneficiaries continue to call for diversification of 

programming in villages that received a limited number of interventions. Future initiatives should 

consider implementing C4W activities in tandem with job training/ entrepreneurship/ equipment 

procurement in each programming village to maximize community-wide impact as well as 

sustainable impact at the individual level. 

• Expanding youth leadership. NCCI has better equipped youth leaders to communicate concerns to 

traditional authorities, who are increasingly seen as most capable of solving problems within the 

community. However, confidence in youth leaders is falling across Diffa in spite of programmatic 

initiatives. It should be noted that cultural factors (such as traditional social structures and 

conservatism in rural areas) and the declining social and security context of Diffa city have likely 

worked against program outcomes in terms of youth empowerment and opportunity.  Expanding 

youth leadership in every program village—including disenfranchised demographic groups such as 

young women—could work to suppress mounting feelings of youth marginalization.  

• Vetting of contractors. In terms of implementation, future programming should see that contractors 

and consultants are properly vetted to ensure that communities trust those who they are working 

with, and that errors are minimized. It is important to invest in local organizations; however, in 

instances where activity grantee is a youth-based association, it may be appropriate to hire a local 

capacity partner or technical specialist to assist the grantee with implementation.  

• Establishing a permanent secretariat. The sustainability of the NM network depends primarily on 

the stakeholders who were nominated to lead it. One recurrent challenge to institutional 

sustainability cited by program staff is illiteracy in NM leadership, which poses problems for 

fundraising and future project proposals. NCCI should consider founding a permanent secretariat 

composed of literate community members or representatives closest to them prior to closeout. 
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• Conducting further research on reintegration programming. Further research is needed to assess the 

prevalence of the NCCI reintegration portfolio towards project closeout. The emphasis on 

Cluster Objective 2.1 was a proof of concept experiment designed to determine the feasibility of 

this sort of intervention for other partners operating in Diffa after the departure of USAID/OTI. 

Overall, we found that support for reintegration rose dramatically between Waves 1 and 3, to 

the point that nearly two thirds of Diffans are favorable of theoretical reintegration under at least 

one condition. However, community support for reintegration evolved at a similar rate in program 

vs. non-program villages. These improvements correlate with widespread approval of the GON’s 

defection campaigns. Several factors—such as unexpected defector destinations, instrument 

design, and parallels between program interventions and government initiatives—make it difficult 

to assess the impact and appropriateness of the shift towards reintegration programming. Further 

research on the Cluster Objective 2.1 proof of concept would help verify the potential of 

reintegration programming for other partners active in Diffa. 
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ANNEX A: NM and NCCI Treatment and Control 

Group Samples 

Table 9. NM and NCCI Treatment and Control Group Samples 

Commune Locality Program 

% of Wave 2 

sample (after 

exclusions) 

PSUs 

Wave 3 

Interviews 

Wave 3 

CHETIMARI GARGADA NM Village 1% 1 10 

CHETIMARI GUAGUAMARI NM Village 2% 2 20 

CHETIMARI ISSOUFOURI NM Village 1% 1 10 

CHETIMARI JIRI KOULO NM Village 1% 1 10 

CHETIMARI KABI NM Village 1% 1 10 

CHETIMARI KAKAYA KIARI NM Village 1% 1 10 

CHETIMARI N'GUEL KOLO NM Village 4% 4 40 

CHETIMARI WOGOM KOURA NM Village 1% 2 20 

DIFFA 

BOULANGOU 

YESKO NM Village 1% 1 10 

DIFFA BOULONGOURI NM Village 1% 1 10 

DIFFA DIFFA VILLE NM Village 31% 37 370 

MAINE SOROA CHERI NM Village 2% 2 20 

MAINE SOROA GABTIARI NM Village 1% 2 20 

MAINE SOROA GOUJOU NM Village 1% 1 10 

MAINE SOROA NAI KIARI NM Village 1% 2 20 

CHETIMARI ADJI KOYARI KIARI NCCI Village 7% 9 90 

CHETIMARI KARGAMARI NCCI Village 12% 14 140 

CHETIMARI MALAM BOUKARDI NCCI village 7% 9 90 

DIFFA BAGARA NCCI Village 19% 23 230 

MAINE SOROA ADEBOUR NCCI Village 2% 2 30 

MAINE SOROA ARIDI NCCI Village 1% 1 10 

MAINE SOROA DJAMBOUROU NCCI Village 1% 1 10 

MAINE SOROA KINIWOU KALAMBA NCCI VIllage 2% 2 10 

Total - - 100% 120 1200 
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Commune Locality Program 

% of Wave 

2 sample 

after 

exclusions 

PSUs 

Wave 

3 

Interviews 

Wave 3 

CHETIMARI BOULA BIRINE GREMA Non-program 2% 1 10 

CHETIMARI CAMP DEPLACES INTERNES Non-program 2% 0 0 

CHETIMARI 

CAMP DEPLACES INTERNES 

CHETIMARI Non-program 2% 0 0 

CHETIMARI CAMPEMENT DEPLACE INTERNE Non-program 2% 0 0 

CHETIMARI CAMPEMENT PEULH Non-program 2% 1 10 

CHETIMARI DOUMBOULLA Non-program 2% 1 10 

CHETIMARI GARIN TOUDOU Non-program 2% 1 10 

CHETIMARI GNELBREM Non-program 2% 1 10 

CHETIMARI ISSARI Non-program 2% 1 10 

CHETIMARI KALGOUNAM Non-program 2% 1 10 

CHETIMARI MAI CHANOURI Non-program 2% 1 10 

CHETIMARI MAISSIRODI Non-program 2% 1 10 

CHETIMARI MALAM GAMARI Non-program 2% 1 10 

CHETIMARI MOUNOUMARI Non-program 2% 1 10 

CHETIMARI NOURI BABOUWA Non-program 2% 1 10 

CHETIMARI TCHIGAMARI Non-program 2% 1 10 

CHETIMARI YAGUIRGUI Non-program 2% 1 10 

DIFFA KAGOURI Non-program 2% 1 10 

DIFFA KOURSARI Non-program 2% 1 10 

DIFFA MADOU FADJIMIRI Non-program 2% 1 10 

MAINE SOROA BADEI KATIELLARI Non-program 2% 1 10 

MAINE SOROA KOUBLE ELH SAIDOU Non-program 2% 1 10 

MAINE SOROA BOUSSEIRAM Non-program 2% 1 10 

MAINE SOROA DASSORAM Non-program 2% 1 10 

MAINE SOROA FADJIGANARAM Non-program 2% 1 10 

MAINE SOROA FAYA GONIDI Non-program 2% 1 10 

MAINE SOROA FOUGOURARAM I Non-program 2% 1 10 

MAINE SOROA KASSOULOUA KOURA Non-program 2% 1 10 

MAINE SOROA KILILIKI Non-program 2% 1 10 

MAINE SOROA MALAM GRADI II Non-program 2% 1 10 
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MAINE SOROA LAWANDI Non-program 2% 1 10 

MAINE SOROA MAINE SOROA VILLE Non-program 19% 8 80 

MAINE SOROA ALAOURI Non-program 2% 0 0 

MAINE SOROA ALANDJO Non-program 2% 0 0 

MAINE SOROA N'GURL LAMIDO Non-program 2% 1 10 

MAINE SOROA SALERI Non-program 2% 1 10 

MAINE SOROA TAMSOUGOUA Non-program 2% 1 10 

MAINE SOROA BARA Non-program 2% 0 0 

MAINE SOROA YABARI Non-program 2% 1 10 

Total  - - 100% 40 400 

 

*Note on PSU Substitutions: Because of ongoing security and accessibility issues in the region, slight 

adjustments to cluster size and PSUs sampled were made during fieldwork.  

These include:  

Kiniwou Kalamba (NCCI village). The residents of this village were hostile to field teams from the 

outset, saying that they were unwilling to participate in a development-related survey when they have 

received no programming in recent years. Interviewers were able to complete seven accepted interviews 

before community members collectively insisted that they leave the village. The original cluster size in 

Kiniwou Kalamba was 20. As a solution, we requested that the field teams conduct the remaining 13 

interviews in an NCCI program village of comparable population size (Adebour). 

Bagara (NCCI village). The residents of Bagara were also hesitant to participate in the survey due to 

the sensitive nature of the content, with high refusal and interview breakoff rates compared to other 

localities. Field teams spent three days in the PSU to complete the required number of interviews (230); 

by the third day of fielding, word had spread that non-residents of Bagara were asking questions about the 

security situation, and interviewers began to endure verbal threats. We opted to withdraw from Bagara 

in the interest of safety and instead completed the sample across the two most populous NCCI villages: 

this amounted to 48 cases of overage in Adji Koyari Kiari and 52 cases of overage in Malam Boukardi. A 

total of 136 accepted interviews were conducted in Bagara. 

Campement Peuhl (non-program village). Field teams were provided with GPS coordinates of sites 

visited during Wave 2 to ensure consistency of sampling locations. The PSU Campement Peuhl was located 

on the outskirts of an IDP camp in Chetimari during W2, but field teams were unable to identify a Fulani-

majority community at the indicated GPS coordinates during W3—this is likely due to the nomadism of 

Fulani communities in Niger. Accordingly, we opted to substitute the PSU Campement Peuhl with a 

designated PSU from the control group substitution pool. The substitution was the PSU Campement 

déplacé interne - Chétimari, also visited during W2. 
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ANNEX B: Demographic Data by Wave and Program 

Table 10. Demographic Data by Wave and Program 

 

Demographic 

features Nalewa Mada (NM) Non-Program (Control) NCCI 

 
Wave Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 3 Wave 1 Wave 2 Wave 3 Wave 2 Wave 3 

 
Urban population 70% 58% 62% 26% 22% 22% 2% 3% 

 
Rural population 31% 42% 38% 75% 78% 78% 98% 97% 

 

Population ages 18-

35 64% 60% 53% 55% 62% 49% 56% 53% 

 

Population ages 

35+ 36% 40% 47% 45% 38% 51% 44% 47% 
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ANNEX C: VE Support Vignettes 

Given the addition of three new vignettes (new F3 series) to measure support for violent extremism, we 

conduct a chi-squared test to assess the relationship between the previous set of questions measuring 

support for VE and the new series. See Table 8 for these findings. Overall, we find that in instances of 

statistically significant findings (indicating a relationship between vignette questions and those used to 

measure the Support for Violence and Extremism Index) highlighted in green, as one’s support for violence 

on one question goes up, so does their support for violence on the related vignette. Overall, this strong 

correlation indicates that both the more general measures of support for VE and the specific vignettes 

measure the proper metric, providing further support for using the definition included. 

Table 11. Relationship Between VE Support Vignettes and Additional Questions 

 A young man would like 

to make money to 

support his family, but 

he cannot find work. 

He decides to join an 

armed group to earn 

money. What do you 

think of his decision to 

join the group? 

A young man was 

beaten by the police 

after refusing to pay a 

bribe. He decides to 

join an armed group 

that combats 

government corruption 

by attacking 

government offices. 

What do you think of 

his decision to join the 

group? 

A young man has been 

going to a mosque 

where there is a new 

Imam. The Imam says 

that a good Muslim 

must be willing to kill 

infidels and the enemies 

of Islam.  The young 

man decides to join an 

armed group who fights 

against infidels. What 

do you think of his 

decision to join the 

group? 

Violence justified when my Iman 

tells me to do so  
*  * 

Violence justified when my 

closest political leader tells me to 

do so 

*  * 

Violence justified when my 

national political leader tells me 

to do so  

*  * 

Violence justified when 

international religious leaders tell 

me to do so  

  * 

Violence justified when someone 

insults my religion  
*   

Violence justified when someone 

personally insults me  
* * * 

Violence justified when someone 

insults my political party 
 * * 

Violence justified when someone 

insults my family 
*   

Violence justified when my ethnic 

group is under attack 
*   
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How positive or negative of an 

influence is Boko Haram having in 

this community?   

   

Note: Asterisk (*) indicates that findings are statistically significant (p<0.05). 

ANNEX D. Annotated Codebook 

This annex is included as an attachment due to length and formatting.  
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ANNEX E: Survey Instrument 

Introduction 

READ OUT: Salam Alaikum, my name is _______ and I work for [INSERT FIRM NAME]. I am conducting 

a survey on issues affecting the community in our area, and I would like to ask someone selected at random 

in your household questions related to these. Taking part in this survey is completely voluntary and they 

will have the right to end the interview at any point, as well as refuse to answer any questions they feel 

uncomfortable with. In addition, several randomly selected questions of the interview may be anonymously 

recorded for quality control purposes. Your answers will be confidential and cannot be traced back to 

you.  There is no payment offered for taking part, but it will help in improving understanding about the 

issues affecting this community. The survey should take between 35-50 minutes to complete.  

Demographics 

 

1 [age] What is your age, or if you do not know exactly, do you know about when you were born? [record 

number; if number < 1900, code as age; if number > 1900, code age as 2017-number] 

 

2 [sex] Interviewer: observe sex 

 

 

 

 

 

3 [ethnicity] What is your ethnic group? [DO NOT READ OPTIONS] 

 

Hausa 1 

Fulani / Peulh / Pulaar/ Haalpulaar 2 

Arab 3 

Djerma / Sonrai 4 

Tuareg 5 

Kanuri/Beri Beri 6 

Toubou 7 

Gourmantché 8 

Boudouma 9 

Other (specify) 10 

Don’t know 98 

No Response 99 

 

4 [religion] What religion, if any, do you practice?  

Male 1 

Female 2 

Unclear, could not ask 3 
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Q4_Islam If Q4=1 (“Islam”): What branch of 

Islam do you identify with? 

 

Sunni only (respondent only indicates 

"Sunni") 

1 

Tidjania 2 

Qadiriyya / Xaadir / Kadira 3 

Wahhabiya (Wahhabite)/ Muwahidun 4 

Maliki 5 

Mouride 6 

Layene 7 

Salafi 8 

Hamalia 9 

An Çar 10 

Sufi only (respondent only indicates 

“Sufi”) 

11 

Shia (respondent only indicates 

“Shia”) 

12 

Other (specify) 96 

“Just Muslim”/ No Sect 97 

Don’t know 98 

No response 99 

 

5 [married] Please tell me your marital status: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6 [education] What is the highest level of education you have reached/completed? [DO NOT READ 

OPTIONS] 

 

Informal schooling / Self-taught 1 

Religious school only 2 

Some primary schooling 3 

Primary schooling complete (with 

certificate) 

4 

Islam 1 

Christianity (Catholic, Protestant, 

Evangelical, etc.) 

2 

Judaism 3 

Animism 4 

Traditional (But not animist) 5 

Other (specify) 96 

Don’t know 98 

Refused 99 

Single 1 

Married, monogamous 2 

Married, polygamous 3 

Divorced 4 

Widowed 5 

(Refused) 99 
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Some junior secondary school 5 

Junior secondary school complete 

(with diploma) 

6 

Some senior secondary school 7 

Senior secondary school complete 

(with diploma) 

8 

Technical college complete 9 

Some university 10 

University complete or higher 11 

None (no schooling whatsoever, not 

even informal education) 

97 

Don’t know 98 

Refused 99 

 

 

7 [party] Which politician or party do you feel closest to, if any? [closed list] 

 

PARTIES 

Parti nigérien pour la démocratie et le socialisme (PNDS-TARRAYYA) 

Mouvement démocratique nigérien (MODEN/ Fa Loumana Africa) 

Mouvement national pour la société du développement (MNSD-NASSARA) 

Convention Démocratique et Sociale (CDS-RAHAMA)  

Mouvement Patriotique Nigerien (MPN KISHIN KASSA) 

Convergence pour la République (CPR-INGANCI) 

Rassemblement social-démocrate (RSD-GASKIYA) 

Union pour la démocratie et la République (UDR-TABBAT) 

Rassemblement Démocratique Républicain (RDR Tchanji) 

LEADERS 

Mahamadou Issoufou (PNDS-TARRAYYA) 

Oumarou Noma (MODEN/ Fa Loumana Africa) 

Seyni Oumarou (MNSD-NASSARA) 

Mahamane Ousmane (RDR Tchanji) 

Ibrahim Yacoubou (MPN KISHIN KASSA) 

Moctar Kassoum (CPR-INGANCI) 

Cheffou Amadou (RSD-GASKIYA) 

Amadou Boubacar Cisse (UDR-TABBAT) 

Boubacar Madougou (CDS-RAHAMA) 

Other (specify) 

I don’t support any 

(I don’t know) 

 

 

8 [typedwell] What kind of house do you live in? 

A permanent structure with just my household 1 

A permanent structure with multiple households 2 

A temporary structure with just my household 3 
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9  [whodwell] Who lives in your 

home/household? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10 [employment] What is your employment status? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11 [work] [If employment < 7] What is the primary work that you do to support yourself and your family? 

A temporary structure with multiple households 4 

(Refused) 99 

Just my immediate family 1 

Other people not related to me 2 

Extended family members 3 

Other (specify): 

___________________________ 

4 

(Refused) 99 

Self-employed 1 

Full-time regular employment by someone else 2 

Part-time regular employment by someone else 3 

Casual labor / odd jobs 4 

Homemaker 5 

Unemployed, searching for work 6 

Unemployed, not searching for work 7 

Unable to work 8 

Student 9 

Retired 10 

Other (specify): __________________________ 11 

(Refused) 99 

Farming 1 

Animal husbandry 2 

Fishing 3 

Commerce / buying and selling goods 4 

Selling prepared food, non-restaurant 5 

Tradecraft (sewing, hair cutting, carpentry, 

metalworking, auto repair, etc.) 

6 

Manual labor (artisanal) 7 
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12  I am going to read you a few 

statements that may or may not describe 

your current economic conditions. Please tell me which  statement applies to you: 

  Yes No DK REF 

A5A Sometimes my family and I go without food or shelter 

because we are not able to afford them 

1 2 98 99 

A5B We are able to buy ONLY basic products like staple 

foods and shelter 

1 2 98 99 

A5C We are able to buy what is necessary, but we cannot 

afford more expensive goods. 

1 2 98 99 

A5D We are able to buy some more expensive goods, but 

should save on other things. 

1 2 98 99 

A5E We can afford almost whatever we want 1 2 98 99 

 

12Index SCRIPTER: Compute variable A5Index ‘R Economic Condition scale’, pipe in the highest ‘Yes’ 

answer to the option below. I.e. if R said ‘no’ to A5A, then ‘yes’ to A5B, A5Index should be scored 2. Do 

NOT show the question to the interviewer. If all answers are “no”, auto-code as “(Refused)” in “A5Index”. 

Code “DK” in A5index if all answers to Q12 are “DK”. And code “Refused” in A5Index if all answers to 

Q12 are “no” or “refused”. 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

13 Are you currently living in your home village/locality?  

Cooking or cleaning for others 8 

Taxi driver 9 

Transport / trucking 10 

White-collar professional (includes administrators, 

managers, lawyers, accountants, doctors, 

journalists, consultants, teachers, etc.) 

11 

Restaurant or hotel 12 

Odd jobs 13 

Not currently working 14 

Other (specify): __________________________ 15 

(Refused) 99 

Sometimes my family and I go without food or 

shelter because we are not able to afford them 

1 

We are able to buy ONLY basic products like staple 

foods and shelter 

2 

We are able to buy what is necessary, but we cannot 

afford more expensive goods. 

3 

We are able to buy some more expensive goods, 

but should save on other things. 

4 

We can afford almost whatever we want. 5 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 
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13b If [Q13=2], what village/locality are you from?   

Interviewer Instruction: Record the name of the village and its country 

SCRIPTER: Open ended box 

Programming / Economics 

 

A1 Compared to one year ago, would you say that life in [village name] is now…? {Interview instruction: READ 

OUT answer categories. Code one response only.}   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A2 And one year from now do you think that life in [village name] will be...? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A3 Now I want to talk about livelihoods. Which of the following statements best describes livelihoods for 

people like you in this community?  

Yes 1 

No 2 

(Refused) 99 

Much better 1 

A little better 2 

The same 3 

A little worse 4 

Much worse 5 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 

Much better than it is now 1 

A little better than it is now 2 

The same as it is now 3 

A little worse than it is now 4 

Much worse than it is now 5 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 

There are many opportunities for 

livelihoods 

1 

There are some opportunities for 

livelihoods 

2 
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(READ): Now, thinking a bit more broadly... 

 

A4 I am going to read you a list of problems that many communities face. Please tell me whether you think 

each of the following is  a serious problem, moderate problem, small problem, or no problem at all here in 

our region of Diffa. 

 

SPLIT1:  

 

  Serious 

problem 

Moderate 

problem 

Small 

problem 

No problem 

at all 
DK REF 

A6A Access to Water 1 2 3 4 98 99 

A6C Rising prices 1 2 3 4 98 99 

A6D Terrorist Influence  1 2 3 4 98 99 

A6E Religious extremism 1 2 3 4 98 99 

A6F Crime/Banditry/Palais  1 2 3 4 98 99 

A6G Access to Land 1 2 3 4 98 99 

A6H Access to Market  1 2 3 4 98 99 

A6I Access to Food/Food 

Security 
1 2 3 4 98 99 

A6J Not being able to marry 1 2 3 4 98 99 

A6K Corruption 1 2 3 4 98 99 

 

SPLIT2:  

 

  Serious 

problem 

Moderate 

problem 

Small 

problem 

No problem 

at all 
DK REF 

A6A Access to Water 1 2 3 4 98 99 

A6C Rising prices 1 2 3 4 98 99 

A6D Terrorist Attacks 1 2 3 4 98 99 

A6E Religious extremism 1 2 3 4 98 99 

A6F Crime/Banditry/Palais  1 2 3 4 98 99 

A6G Access to Land 1 2 3 4 98 99 

There are few opportunities for livelihoods  3 

There are no opportunities for livelihoods 

at all 

4 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 
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A6H Access to Market  1 2 3 4 98 99 

A6I Access to Food/Food 

Security 
1 2 3 4 98 99 

A6J Not being able to marry 1 2 3 4 98 99 

A6K Corruption 1 2 3 4 98 99 

 

A5A Which one of these do you consider to be the most serious problem for Diffa? If “DK” or “Refused” is 

selected before the 4th choice, skip to question A6. 

 A5A 

(First 

response) 

Corruption 1 

Unemployment 2 

Rising prices (food and non-food 

products) 
3 

Terrorism 4 

Religious extremism 5 

Crime 6 

Access to education 7 

Access to healthcare 8 

Environmental issues (ex. 

flooding, poor harvest) 
9 

(Don’t Know) 98 

(Refused) 99 

 
A5B What do you consider to be the second most important problem for Diffa? 

 A5B 

(Second 

response) 

Corruption 1 

Unemployment 2 

Rising prices (food and non-food 

products) 
3 

Terrorism 4 

Religious extremism 5 

Crime 6 

Access to education 7 

Access to healthcare 8 
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Environmental issues (ex. 

flooding, poor harvest) 
9 

(Don’t Know) 98 

(Refused) 99 

 
A5C What do you consider to be the third most important problem for Diffa? 

 A5C 

(Third 

response) 

Corruption 1 

Unemployment 2 

Rising prices (food and non-food 

products) 
3 

Terrorism 4 

Religious extremism 5 

Crime 6 

Access to education 7 

Access to healthcare 8 

Environmental issues (ex. 

flooding, poor harvest) 
9 

(Don’t Know) 98 

(Refused) 99 

 
A5D What do you consider to be the fourth most important problem for Diffa? 

 A5D 

(Fourth 

response) 

Corruption 1 

Unemployment 2 

Rising prices (food and non-food 

products) 
3 

Terrorism 4 

Religious extremism 5 

Crime 6 

Access to education 7 

Access to healthcare 8 

Environmental issues (ex. 

flooding, poor harvest) 
9 

(Don’t Know) 98 



 

98 

 

(Refused) 99 

 

 

A6 (SELECT RESPONSE FROM A5A) You mentioned [A5A]; who do you believe can solve this issue? 

[Select up to 3] Skip A6 if A5A=DK or Refused.  [Read all options] 

 

 A6A 

(A5A response) 

Local traditional leaders 1 

Local religious leaders 2 

Local government leaders 3 

Local organizations (NGOs) 4 

Youth organizations 5 

Women’s organizations 6 

National government leaders 7 

Security organizations (gendarmes, military, 

police)/ Commitees de vigilance 
8 

International organizations 9 

Nalewa Mada 10 

Niger Community Cohesion Initiative (NCCI) 11 

Other Community Groups (specify): 

_____________________ 
12 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 

 

 

A7 (SELECT RESPONSE FROM A5B) You also mentioned [A5B]; who do you believe can solve this issue? 

[Select up to 3. Read all options] 

 

 A7A 

(A5B response) 

Local traditional leaders 1 

Local religious leaders 2 

Local government leaders 3 

Local organizations (NGOs) 4 

Youth organizations 5 

Women’s organizations 6 

National government leaders 7 
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Security organizations (gendarmes, military, 

police)/ Commitees de vigilance 
8 

International organizations 9 

Nalewa  Mada 10 

Niger Community Cohesion Initiative (NCCI) 11 

Other Community Groups (specify): 

_____________________ 
12 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 

 

Section B: Community Involvement and Leadership 

 

B1 Do you participate in any of the following local groups? 

  Yes No DK REF 

B1A A women’s or men’s group 1 2 98 99 

B1B A political party 1 2 98 99 

B1C A micro-credit organization 1 2 98 99 

B1D A farming cooperative 1 2 98 99 

B1E A sports organization 1 2 98 99 

B1F A youth organization 1 2 98 99 

B1G A religious group 1 2 98 99 

 

B2 What kinds of benefits would people get from joining these groups/associations? (Select all that apply) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B3 Do you participate in fada?  

 

Money 1 

Food 2 

Job opportunities 3 

Training or education 4 

Networking 5 

Status in the community 6 

Being a leader 7 

Other (specify) 8 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 
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Yes 1 

No 2 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 

 

B4 What kinds of benefits would people get from joining fada? (Select all that apply) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B5 Which of the following statements best describes your leadership role in your community? (Select all that 

apply) 

 

 

 

 

 

B6   

 

 

 

[IF B5= 1,2,3] What is/was that position?  

 

 SCRIPTER: Open-Ended Box  

 

 

B7 Thinking about the life in your community, please tell me whether you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or 

strongly disagree with each of the following statements. 

 

Money 1 

Food 2 

Job opportunities 3 

Training or education 4 

Networking 5 

Status in the community 6 

Being a leader 7 

Other (specify) 8 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 

You currently hold a  leadership position 1 

You are not holding a leadership position right now, but you did in the 

past 

2 

You are not holding a leadership position right now, but you plan to 

in the future 

3 

You have never held a leadership position and are not planning on it 4 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 
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  Strongly 

agree 
Agree Disagree 

Strongly 

disagree 
DK REF 

B6A You get involved in most local issues 1 2 3 4 98 99 

B6B People in your neighborhood are very 

willing to help each other out 
1 2 3 4 98 99 

B6C What you offer is valued by people in 

this community 
1 2 3 4 98 99 

B6D People in this community respect your 

ideas 
1 2 3 4 98 99 

B6E You feel like you are an important 

member of this community 
1 2 3 4 98 99 

B6F You are able to influence others on 

important decisions in this community 
1 2 3 4 98 99 

 

B7A Whose help would you seek if you needed help solving an issue you have with another community member? 

 

B7B Whose help would you seek if you needed money or other forms of  aid for your family? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

B8 I am now going to read you some statements about women and youth. Please tell me if you strongly agree, 

agree, disagree, or strongly disagree with each of the following statements. 

 

  Strongly 

agree 
Agree Disagree 

Strongly 

disagree 
DK REF 

B8A Women and girls are denied future 

opportunities in this community 
1 2 3 4 98 99 

B8B Women actively participate in solving 

community problems 
1 2 3 4 98 99 

B8C People respect women’s ideas and 

decisions in this community 
1 2 3 4 98 99 

 B7A B7B 

Family members 1 1 

Friends 2 2 

Traditional leader 3 3 

Local political leader 4 4 

Local religious leader 5 5 

Local women’s leader 6 6 

Local youth leader 7 7 

Other (specify) 8 8 

(Refused) 99 99 
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B8D Youth are unable to access jobs in this 

community 
1 2 3 4 98 99 

B8E Youth are limited in the decision 

making in this community 
1 2 3 4 98 99 

B8F Youth actively participate in solving 

community problems 
1 2 3 4 98 99 

B8G People respect youth ideas and         

decisions in this community 
1 2 3 4 98 99 

B8H Education is more important for a boy 

than for a girl in this community 
1 2 3 4 98 99 

 

B9 I am now going to read two statements. Please tell me which is closer to your own view. Even if they are 

not an exact reflection of your view, which one are you closer to agreeing with. [ROTATE ALL 

STATEMENTS] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Section C: Social Trust 

 

C1 I’d like to know how much you trust people from various groups. Concerning the [INSERT GROUP], would 

you say that most people in this group can be trusted, some people in this group can be trusted, or that 

you need to be careful in dealing with people from this groups? 

 

  Most can 

be trusted 

Some can 

be trusted 

Need to 

be careful 
DK REF 

C1A People in your neighborhood 1 2 3 98 99 

C1B Traditional leaders in your community 1 2 3 98 99 

C1C Religious leaders in your community 1 2 3 98 99 

C1D Local political leaders in Niger 1 2 3 98 99 

C1E National political leaders in Niger 1 2 3 98 99 

C1F People of another religion 1 2 3 98 99 

C1G People of your ethnicity 1 2 3 98 99 

C1H People of another ethnicity 1 2 3 98 99 

C1I People from neighboring countries living 

in this community 
1 2 3 98 99 

 

People in this village are welcoming of people who move here from other 

villages. 

1 

People in this village are NOT welcoming of people who move here from other 

villages. 

2 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 
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C2  Conflict in my community is most likely to be caused by:  

 

 

 C2A 

(First 

response) 

C2B 

(Second 

response) 

C2C 

(Third 

response) 

People from Boudouma ethnic 

group 
1 1 1 

People from Peulh ethnic group 2 2 2 

People from Kanuri ethnic group 3 3 3 

Farmer and herder conflicts 4 4 4 

Idle youth 5 5 5 

Displaced Nigeriens  6 6 6 

        Displaced Africans  7 7 7 

        People from another ethnic              

group (specify) 
8 8 8 

People from Arab ethnic group 9 9 9 

Other (specify) 9 9 9 

(There is no conflict here) 10 10 10 

(Don’t Know) 98 98 98 

(Refused) 99 99 99 

 

C3 (SELECT RESPONSE FROM C2) [Ask if C2<9] You mentioned [A6A] as the main driver of conflict: 

we now want to ask who do you believe can solve this problem. Who from the list is the most likely to 

help solve this problem? [Select up to 3]  

 

 C3 

 

Local traditional leaders 1 

Local religious leaders 2 

Local government leaders 3 

Local organizations (NGOs) 4 

Youth organizations 5 

Women’s organizations 6 

National government leaders 7 

Security organizations (gendarmes, military, 

police)/ Commitees de vigilance 
8 

International organizations 9 
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Other Community Groups (specify): 

_____________________ 
10 

Formal legal system 11 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 

  

 

C4 (SELECT RESPONSE FROM C2) [Ask if C2<9] You mentioned [A6A] as the main driver of conflict: 

we now want to ask who would you reach out to for help solving issues. Who from the list would you 

reach out to for help soliving issues? [Select up to 3]  

 

 C3 

 

Local traditional leaders 1 

Local religious leaders 2 

Local government leaders 3 

Local organizations (NGOs) 4 

Youth organizations 5 

Women’s organizations 6 

National government leaders 7 

Security organizations (gendarmes, military, 

police)/ Commitees de vigilance 
8 

International organizations 9 

Other Community Groups (specify): 

_____________________ 
10 

Formal legal system 11 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 

 

 

Section D: Governance 

 

D1 I am going to name some institutions in Niger. Please tell me whether you have total confidence, some 

confidence, little confidence, or hardly any confidence at all in the people running each of the following 

institutions. 

 

  Total 

confidence 

Some 

confidence 

Little 

confidence 

Hardly any 

confidence 
DK REF 

D1A Local traditional leaders 1 2 3 4 98 99 
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D1B Local religious leaders 1 2 3 4 98 99 

D1C Women’s leaders 1 2 3 4 98 99 

D1D Youth leaders 1 2 3 4 98 99 

D1E Local Civil Society 

organization leaders 

(NGOs) 

1 2 3 4 98 99 

D1F Local government leaders 1 2 3 4 98 99 

D1G National government 

leaders 
1 2 3 4 98 99 

D1H Military/Army 1 2 3 4 98 99 

D1I Police/Law enforcement 1 2 3 4 98 99 

D1J The gendarmie 1 2 3 4 98 99 

D1K Security forces from other 

countries 
1 2 3 4 98 99 

D1L Judges 1 2 3 4 98 99 

 

D2 Corruption is a wide-spread problem in many countries. I am going to name some institutions in 

Niger. Please tell me how widespread is corruption in each of the following institutions: are most people 

running those institutions corrupt, only some are corrupt, few are corrupt, or hardly anyone. 

 

 

  Most are 

corrupt 

Some are 

corrupt 

Few are 

corrupt 

Hardly 

anyone 
DK REF 

D2A 

 

Local traditional leaders 
1 2 3 4 98 99 

D2B Local religious leaders 1 2 3 4 98 99 

D2C Women’s leaders 1 2 3 4 98 99 

D2D Youth leaders 1 2 3 4 98 99 

D2E Local Civil Society 

organization leaders 

(NGOs) 

1 2 3 4 98 99 

D2F Local government leaders 1 2 3 4 98 99 

D2G National government 

leaders 
1 2 3 4 98 99 

D2H Military/Army 1 2 3 4 98 99 

D2I Police/Law enforcement 1 2 3 4 98 99 

D2J The gendarmie 1 2 3 4 98 99 

D2K Security forces from other 

countries 
1 2 3 4 98 99 
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D1L Judges 1 2 3 4 98 99 

 

 

 

D4 Still thinking about institutions in Niger, please tell me if you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly 

disagree with each of the following statements.  

 

  Strongly 

agree 
Agree Disagree 

Strongly 

disagree 
DK REF 

D4A All ethnic groups/tribes are treated 

equally and fairly by the government 
1 2 3 4 98 99 

D4B The government makes decisions 

about how to handle problems in fair 

ways 

1 2 3 4 98 99 

D4C The government looks out for people 

like themselves rather than people 

like you 

1 2 3 4 98 99 

D4D Police/FDS/Authorities only arrest 

citizens if they have done something 

wrong 

1 2 3 4 98 99 

D4E The government applies the law 

equally to all ethnic groups/tribes 
1 2 3 4 98 99 

D4F Police/FDS/authorities are fair when 

it comes to delivering accused Boko 

Haram for detention or processing  

1 2 3 4 98 99 

 

 

 

Section E: Security 

 

E1 How safe do you feel in the area where you live --- do you feel very safe, safe, unsafe, or very unsafe? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

E3 If you were aware of a suspicious activity that posed a threat to the community, to what organization would 

you report this information? (READ OPTIONS 1-7) 

Very safe 1 

Safe 2 

Unsafe 3 

Very unsafe 4 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 
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E4 What do you think is the main source of conflict in your area? Select your first choice, second, and third.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

E5A Which of the following institutions has the greatest understanding of the security issues facing your 

community? 

 

E5B Which one do you think is doing the most to address security issues facing this community? 

Local Police 1 

Village elder 2 

Religious leader 3 

Police 4 

Friends, Family 5 

Local government leader 6 

Other (specify): _______________ 7 

No one/Would not report 97 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 

 First 

Response 

(E4A)  

Second 

Response 

(E4B) 

Third 

Response 

(E4C)  

Youth being recruited to join violent groups 1 1 1 

Animal herders fighting over land 2 2 2 

The government fighting the people and 

treating them bad 

3 3 3 

Extremist Organizations who use Niger as a 

place to plan their attacks, gather materials 

and recruit  

4 4 4 

People not having enough jobs  5 5 5 

People fighting over land and ownership 6 6 6 

Foreign youth crossing the border to engage 

in causal or illegal work 

7 7 7 

(Don’t know) 98 98 98 

(Refused) 99 99 99 
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Section F: Justification of the Use of Violence and Modernity/Traditional Islam  

 

F1 Can you tell if it is justified to use violence in each of the following situations:  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 E5A E5B 

Local traditional leaders 1 1 

Local religious leaders 2 2 

Women’s leaders 3 3 

Youth leaders 4 4 

Local Civil society organization 

leaders (NGOs) 

5 5 

Local government leaders 6 6 

National government leaders 7 7 

Military/Army 8 8 

Police/Law enforcement 9 9 

The gendarmie 10 10 

MNJTF security forces 11 11 

American security forces 12 12 

French security forces  13 13 

(Don’t know) 98 98 

(Refused) 99 99 

 Always 

Justified   

Sometimes 

Justified 

Never 

Justified  

Don’t 

Know 

Refused  

When my Iman tells me to do so  1 2 3 98 99 

When my closest political leader tells me to 

do so 

1 2 3 98 99 

When my national political leader tells me to 

do so  

1 2 3 98 99 

When international religious leaders tell me 

to do so  

1 2 3 98 99 

When someone insults my religion  1 2 3 98 99 

When someone personally insults me  1 2 3 98 99 

When someone insults my political party 1 2 3 98 99 

When someone insults my family 1 2 3 98 99 

When my ethnic group is under attack 1 2 3 98 99 
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F2 I am now going to read two statements. Please tell me which is closer to your own view.   Even if they are 

not an exact reflection of your view, which one are you closer to agreeing with? [ROTATE ALL 

STATEMENTS] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

F3 Now I am going to read you a story about a young man. After I read the story, please tell me what you think 

about his decision.  

[SCRIPTER - Respondents should be randomly assigned to either F3A, F3B, and F3C. Random 

assignment used to prevent respondent fatigue.] 

 

  Completely 

unjustified 

Somewhat 

unjustified 

Somewhat 

justified 

Completel

y justified 

Don’t 

know 

(Do not 

read) 

No 

respons

e (Do 

not 

read) 

F3A A young man would like to 

make money to support 

his family, but he cannot 

find work. He decides to 

join an armed group to 

earn money. What do you 

think of his decision to join 

the group? 

1 2 3 4 98 99 

F3B A young man was beaten 

by the police after refusing 

to pay a bribe. He decides 

to join an armed group 

that combats government 

corruption by attacking 

government offices. What 

do you think of his 

decision to join the group? 

1 2 3 4 98 99 

F3C A young man has been 

going to a mosque where 

there is a new Imam. The 

Imam says that a good 

Muslim must be willing to 

kill infidels and the 

enemies of Islam.  The 

young man decides to join 

an armed group who fights 

against infidels. What do 

1 2 3 4 98 99 

It is more important to follow the preaching in the mosque than government 

leaders on social and political issues 

1 

People should listen to government leaders more often than religious leaders 

when it comes to social and political issues 

2 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 
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you think of his decision to 

join the group? 

 

 

Section G: Support for Extremism 

 

Now I am going to ask you some questions about different groups in Diffa.  

 

G1 Do you believe [ITEM] is stronger or weaker than it was a year ago?  

 

  
Much 

Stronger  
Stronger Weaker  DK REF 

G1A Boko Haram  1 2 3 98 99 

G1B Islamic State West Africa 
1 2 3 98 99 

G1C Islamic State  (ISIS/Da’esh) 1 2 3 98 99 

G1D AQIM 1 2 3 98 99 

 

 

INTERVIEWER: READ EACH GROUP NAME AND THEN ASK: “IN THE PAST SIX MONTHS, HOW MUCH HAVE YOU 

HEARD OR READ ABOUT THIS GROUP?” IF RESPONDENT HAS HEARD A LOT (CODE 1) OR A LITTLE (CODE 2), ASK: 

“HOW POSITIVE OR NEGATIVE OF AN INFLUENCE IS THIS GROUP HAVING IN THIS COMMUNITY?” IF RESPONDENT 

IS NOT AWARE OF THE GROUP, SKIP TO THE NEXT GROUP. 

 

   

 G2 In this past six months, how 

much have you heard or read 

about this group? (Read 1-3) 

G3 

V
e
ry

 

p
o

si
ti

v
e

 

P
o

si
ti

v
e

 

N
e
g
a
ti

v
e

 

V
e
ry

 

n
e
g
a
ti

v
e

 

(D
o

n
’

t 

k
n

o
w

) 

(R
e
fu

se
d

) 

Boko Haram G2A 

A lot 1 G3A: If “a 

lot or a 

little 

(code 1or 

2) ask: 

1 2 3 4 98 99 
A little 2 

Have not heard 

of them 
3 
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(Don’t Know) 98 How 

positive or 

negative of 

an influence 

is this 

group 

having in 

this 

community?   

Refused 

99 

Islamic State 

(ISIS/Da’esh) G2B 
A lot 

1 

G3B: If “a 

lot or a 

little 

(code 1or 

2) ask: 

How 

positive or 

negative of 

an influence 

is this 

group 

having in 

this 

community?   

1 2 3 4 98 99 

  A little 2       

  Have not heard 

of them 
3 

      

  (Don’t Know) 98       

  Refused 99       

Islamic State West 

Africa  G2C 
A lot  1 G3C: If “a 

lot or a 

little 

(code 1or 

2) ask: 

How 

positive or 

negative of 

an influence 

is this 

group 

having in 

this 

community?   

 

1 

 

2 

 

3 

 

4 

 

98 

 

99 

A little 2 

Have not heard 

of them 
3 

(Don’t Know) 98 

Refused 

99 

 

 

G4 How often do you get information about BH and ISIS WA from the following sources? 

  Often Rarely Never DK REF 

G4A I get information from the TV 1 2 3 98 99 

G4B I get information from the radio 1 2 3 98 99 
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G4C I read about information in 

newspapers 
1 2 3 98 99 

G4D I get information on social media like 

Facebook  
1 2 3 98 99 

G4E I get information on social media like 

Telegram 
1 2 3 98 99 

G4F I get information on social media like  

WhatsApp 
1 2 3 98 99 

G4G I get information from my local 

leaders 
1 2 3 98 99 

G4H I get information from the national 

government via special 

announcements 

1 2 3 98 99 

G4I I get information from my friends or 

family in Diffa 
1 2 3 98 99 

G4J I get information from my friends or 

family outside of Diffa 
1 2 3 98 99 

 

G5 Did anyone you know from your area join an extremist organization?  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

G6 If [G5=1], how many? 

 OPEN ENDED NUMERICAL RESPONSE 

 PRECODE RANGES 

 

G7 If [G5=1], which group did they join? Multiple Choice 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

G8 If [G5=1], how long ago did they join? Multiple Choice 

Yes 1 

No 2 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 

Boko Haram  1 

ISIS WA  2 

ISIS  3 

Other (specify):  4 

Don’t Know 98 

Refused 99 
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G9 If [G5=1], Do you know why they joined? Multiple Choice 

 

 

Religious or spiritual reasons  1 

To help the community   2 

To avenge the death of a loved one 3 

To change people’s beliefs  4 

To get money or a job  5 

To fight Western influence  6 

Forced to join (kidnapped or otherwise forced to 

participate) 

7 

Joined with spouse  8 

For material incentives (ex. motorcycle) 9 

Other (specify) 96 

Don’t know  98 

Refused  99 

 

 

G10 If [G9=1,2,3,4,5,6], Do you know how they were recruited?  

 

 

A family member joined and encouraged them 1 

A friend joined and encouraged them 2 

A community leader joined and encouraged them 3 

Their iman encouraged them to join 4 

A foreigner encouraged them 5 

Other (specify) 96 

Don’t know  98 

Refused  99 

Less than a season ago 1 

A few seasons ago  2 

Many seasons ago 3 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 
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G11 We have mentioned both Boko Haram and ISIS/WA. I am going to list different aspects about these groups 

and I want you to tell me for each aspect if you think these groups are the same or different.  For example 

– [ITEM] – are BH and ISIS WA the same or different regarding their [ITEM]. 

  Same Different DK REF 

G11A Use of violence towards people  1 2 98 99 

G11B Use of violence towards the 

government 
1 2 98 99 

G11C Recruitment strategies 1 2 98 99 

G11D Propaganda/promotion of ideas  1 2 98 99 

 

G12 What do local leaders do to stand up to the VE threat? [DO NOT READ; Select all that apply] 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

G13 What capabilities of leaders matter to stand up against violent groups? 

  

They provide community activities or community building 1 

They provide opportunities for youth 2 

They provide aid to the community 3 

They collect information on VEs operating in the area 4 

They share information and security information with other 

leaders 

5 

They sensitize the community to the threat  6 

Nothing – They do not stand up to the threat 7 

Nothing – They participate in VE groups 8 

Other (specify): _______________________________ 9 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 

The ability to mobilize youth 1 

The ability to mobilize women 2 

The ability to help others in need 3 

The ability to keep trusts between community members 4 

The ability to speak to the national government 5 
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G14 What capabilities of leaders matter to prevent incursion (fight)?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Section H: Reintegration of Former Boko Haram Members 

 

H1 How likely, if at all, do you think it is for former Boko Haram and ISIS WA members who have renounced 

their ties to the group to return to the community? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

H2 Please tell me if you strongly disagree, disagree, agree, or strongly agree with each of the following 

statements: 

 

The ability to collaborate with NGOs 6 

The ability to settle disputes 7 

Other (specify): _______________________________ 8 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 

The ability to mobilize youth 1 

The ability to mobilize women 2 

The ability to help others in need 3 

The ability to keep trusts between community members 4 

The ability to speak to the national government 5 

The ability to collaborate with NGOs 6 

The ability to settle disputes 7 

Other (specify): _______________________________ 8 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 

Very likely 1 

Somewhat likely 2 

Slightly likely 3 

Not at all likely 4 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 
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  Strongly 

agree 
Agree Disagree 

Strongly 

disagree 
DK REF 

H2A If given the chance to do so safely, 

most people who are involved with 

Boko Haram / IS WA would leave 

if they could 

1 2 3 4 98 99 

H2B Most people who are involved with 

Boko Haram / IS WA were forced 

to join 

1 2 3 4 98 99 

H2C Former Boko Haram / IS WA 

members should be forgiven if they 

stop fighting and try to make amends 

1 2 3 4 98 99 

H2D Former Boko Haram/IS WA 

members should be allowed to return 

if they only did jobs (cooking, 

lookouts,  for BH  

1 2 3 4 98 99 

H2E Former Boko Haram/IS WA 

members should be allowed to return 

if asked for forgiveness from the 

community  

1 2 3 4 98 99 

H2F I would work with former members 

of Boko Haram / IS WA on 

projects that benefit us all 

1 2 3 4 98 99 

H2G Former Boko Haram/IS WA 

members should be allowed to return 

if they have been released from 

prison or completed the legal process 

1 2 3 4 98 99 

H2H Former Boko Haram/IS WA 

members should not be allowed to 

return under any condition 

1 2 3 4 98 99 

 

H3 Under what conditions would you offer forgiveness to someone from BH/ISIS WA who did not 

commit a crime against you personally ? Select All that Apply.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When they went through a community justice program  1 

When they went through formal justice through the FDS/police  2 

When the chief of the village forgave them  3 

When my family members or friends forgave them  4 

When my iman/religious leader asked me to forgive them 5 

When the group no longer posed a threat to my community in total  6 

I would not offer them forgiveness 7 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 
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H4 Thinking about the previous question, which condition is the most important for forgiveness? Which 

condition is the second most important? Rank 1 and 2.  

 

 

 

Scripter: Randomly assign the respondent to one of 4 groups – A, B, C, and D 

H5A  [Ask if Group A]: A program to re-integrate former Boko Haram members into the community is under 

way. The village chief in your community is supportive and offered forgiveness to former BH members. 

How willing would you be to welcome a former BH member into your community? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

H5B [Ask if Group B]: A program to re-integrate former Boko Haram members into the community is under 

way. Your family member or a close friend is supportive and offered forgiveness to former BH 

members. How willing would you be to welcome former BH member into your community? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

When they went through a community justice program  1 

When they went through formal justice through the FDS/police  2 

When the chief of the village forgave them  3 

When my family members or friends forgave them  4 

When my iman/religious leader asked me to forgive them 5 

When the group no longer posed a threat to my community in total  6 

I would not offer them forgiveness 7 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 

Very willing 1 

Willing 2 

Somewhat unwilling 3 

Completely against the relocation 4 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 

Very willing 1 

Willing 2 

Somewhat unwilling 3 

Completely against the relocation 4 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 
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H5C [Ask if Group C]: A program to re-integrate former Boko Haram members into the community is under 

way. A religious leader in your community is supportive and offered forgiveness to former BH members. 

How willing would you be to welcome former BH member into your community? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

H5D [Ask if Group D]: A program to re-integrate former Boko Haram members into the community is under 

way. A local government leader is supportive and offered forgiveness to former BH members. How 

willing would you be to welcome former BH member into your community? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

H6 Are you aware of the Government of Niger’s plans to reintegrate former Boko Haram and ISIS-WA 

members back into the community?   

 

 

 

 

 

 

H6A [IF YES TO H6] As the first group of defectors has been released from Goudamaria, do you feel the 

government handled this well? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Very willing 1 

Willing 2 

Somewhat unwilling 3 

Completely against the relocation 4 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 

Very willing 1 

Willing 2 

Somewhat unwilling 3 

Completely against the relocation 4 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 

Yes 1 

No  2 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 

Yes 1 

No  2 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 
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H6B [IF YES TO H6] Should the government continue with defections campaigns and programming for 

reintegration? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

H7 If [H6 =1], How effetive will the plan be in increasing the number of defectors in the immediate future (the 

next six months)?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

H8 What do you think is the most effective means to encourage defections among those fighters?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

H9 What would be the most effective way to encourage/motivate repentis to surrender? 

Yes 1 

No  2 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 

Very Likely 1 

Somewhat Likely  2 

Somewhat Unlikely 3 

Very Unlikely  4 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 

Leaflet Drops informing people about defection 

plans 

1 

Radio Announcements about defection plans  2 

Public Forgiveness and Reconciliation programs 3 

Sensitization campaigns among friends and family   

If BH members were promised livelihoods and jobs 

training 

5 

If there was a government reconciliation process 6 

If the former repentis reached out to the fighters   7 

Other (specify): 

____________________________ 

8 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 
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H10 Which is the top concern about reintegration of BH/ISIS WA members back into your community? The 

second most important concern? The third?  

 

  

(First 

response) 

 

(Second 

response) 

 

(Third 

response) 

That BH/ISIS WA repentants will 

not be able to deradicalize 
1 1 1 

That BH/ISIS WA repentants will 

not be able to re-integrate into 

village life 

2 2 2 

That BH/ISIS WA victims will 

suffer injustice  
3 3 3 

That BH/ISIS repentants will 

suffer injustice at the hands of the 

government of Niger 

4 4 4 

That BH/ISIS WA repentants will 

get more material things than 

other community members  

5 5 5 

That BH/ISIS WA repentants will 

recruit villagers to rejoin BH/ISIS 

WA  

6 6 6 

That BH/ISIS WA repentants will 

rejoin their groups and target 

villagers who spoke against those 

groups  

7 7 7 

That BH/ISIS WA repentants will 

infiltrate members into the 
8 8 8 

If local representatives of national governments 

promised support and reintegration 

1 

If local leaders promised support and reintegration 2 

If local leaders promised to forgive BH members in 

a public setting 

3 

If there was a stronger sensitization campaign to 

encourage communities to accept BH members 

4 

If BH members were promised livelihoods and jobs 

training 

5 

If there was a government reconciliation process 6 

Other (specify): 

____________________________ 

7 

(Don’t know) 98 

(Refused) 99 
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community to launch further 

attacks 

(Don’t Know) 98 98 98 

(Refused) 99 99 99 

 

 

Supe. Was this interview accompanied by a supervisor? 

1. Yes 

2. No 

 

Lang. What language was this interview conducted in? 

1. Kanuri 

2. Haousa 

3. Fulfuldé 

4. French 
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ANNEX F: Index Construction 

 

Index38 
Question 

Numbers 
Question 

Cronbach’s 

Alpha 

Community 

influence Index 

b7a 

Thinking about the life in your community, please tell me whether you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or 

strongly disagree with each of the following statements: You get involved in most local issues 

0.838 

b7b 

Thinking about the life in your community, please tell me whether you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or 

strongly disagree with each of the following statements: People in your neighborhood are very willing 

to help each other out 

b7c 

Thinking about the life in your community, please tell me whether you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or 

strongly disagree with each of the following statements: What you offer is valued by people in this 

community 

b7d 

Thinking about the life in your community, please tell me whether you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or 

strongly disagree with each of the following statements: People in this community respect your ideas 

b7e 

Thinking about the life in your community, please tell me whether you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or 

strongly disagree with each of the following statements: You feel like you are an important member of 

this community 

 

38 Note: All indices are unidimensional, meaning that all items’ equality relate to each other. 
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b7f 

Thinking about the life in your community, please tell me whether you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or 

strongly disagree with each of the following statements: You are able to influence others on important 

decisions in this community 

Confidence in 

local leaders 

Index 

d1a 

I am going to name some institutions in Niger. Please tell me whether you have total confidence, some 

confidence, little confidence, or hardly any confidence at all in the people running each of the following 

institutions: Local traditional leaders 

0.795 
d1b 

I am going to name some institutions in Niger. Please tell me whether you have total confidence, some 

confidence, little confidence, or hardly any confidence at all in the people running each of the following 

institutions: Local religious leaders 

d1c 

I am going to name some institutions in Niger. Please tell me whether you have total confidence, some 

confidence, little confidence, or hardly any confidence at all in the people running each of the following 

institutions: Women’s leaders 

d1d 

I am going to name some institutions in Niger. Please tell me whether you have total confidence, some 

confidence, little confidence, or hardly any confidence at all in the people running each of the following 

institutions: Youth leaders 

Corruption 

perceptions 

Index 

d2a 

Corruption is a wide-spread problem in many countries. I am going to name some institutions in Niger. 

Please tell me how widespread is corruption in each of the following institutions: Local traditional 

leaders 
0.928 

d2b 

Corruption is a wide-spread problem in many countries. I am going to name some institutions in Niger. 

Please tell me how widespread is corruption in each of the following institutions: Local religious leaders 
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d2c 

Corruption is a wide-spread problem in many countries. I am going to name some institutions in Niger. 

Please tell me how widespread is corruption in each of the following institutions: Women’s leaders 

d2d 

Corruption is a wide-spread problem in many countries. I am going to name some institutions in Niger. 

Please tell me how widespread is corruption in each of the following institutions: Youth leaders 

d2f 

Corruption is a wide-spread problem in many countries. I am going to name some institutions in Niger. 

Please tell me how widespread is corruption in each of the following institutions: Local government 

leaders 

d2g 

Corruption is a wide-spread problem in many countries. I am going to name some institutions in Niger. 

Please tell me how widespread is corruption in each of the following institutions: National government 

leaders 

d2h 

Corruption is a wide-spread problem in many countries. I am going to name some institutions in Niger. 

Please tell me how widespread is corruption in each of the following institutions: Military/Army 

d2i 

Corruption is a wide-spread problem in many countries. I am going to name some institutions in Niger. 

Please tell me how widespread is corruption in each of the following institutions: Police/Law 

enforcement 

d2j 

Corruption is a wide-spread problem in many countries. I am going to name some institutions in Niger. 

Please tell me how widespread is corruption in each of the following institutions: Police/Law 

enforcement 
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Institutional 

Confidence 

Index 

d1f 

I am going to name some institutions in Niger. Please tell me whether you have total confidence, some 

confidence, little confidence, or hardly any confidence at all in the people running each of the following 

institutions: Local government leaders 

0.865 

d1g 

I am going to name some institutions in Niger. Please tell me whether you have total confidence, some 

confidence, little confidence, or hardly any confidence at all in the people running each of the following 

institutions: National government leaders 

d1h 

I am going to name some institutions in Niger. Please tell me whether you have total confidence, some 

confidence, little confidence, or hardly any confidence at all in the people running each of the following 

institutions: Military/Army 

d1i 

I am going to name some institutions in Niger. Please tell me whether you have total confidence, some 

confidence, little confidence, or hardly any confidence at all in the people running each of the following 

institutions: Police/Law enforcement 

d1j 

I am going to name some institutions in Niger. Please tell me whether you have total confidence, some 

confidence, little confidence, or hardly any confidence at all in the people running each of the following 

institutions: The gendarmie 

Institutional 

Trust Index 

c1d 

I’d like to know how much you trust people from various groups. Concerning the Local political leaders 

in Niger, would you say that most people in this group can be trusted, some people in this group can 

be trusted, or that you need to be careful in dealing with people from this groups? 

0.895 
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c1e 

I’d like to know how much you trust people from various groups. Concerning the National political 

leaders in Niger, would you say that most people in this group can be trusted, some people in this 

group can be trusted, or that you need to be careful in dealing with people from this groups? 

Procedural 

Fairness Index 

d3a 

Still thinking about institutions in Niger, please tell me if you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly 

disagree with each of the following statements: All ethnic groups/tribes are treated equally and fairly 

by the government  

0.824 
d3b 

Still thinking about institutions in Niger, please tell me if you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly 

disagree with each of the following statements: The government makes decisions about how to handle 

problems in fair ways 

d3d 

Still thinking about institutions in Niger, please tell me if you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly 

disagree with each of the following statements: Police/FDS/Authorities only arrest citizens if they have 

done something wrong 

d3e 

Still thinking about institutions in Niger, please tell me if you strongly agree, agree, disagree, or strongly 

disagree with each of the following statements: The government applies the law equally to all ethnic 

groups/tribes 

Support for 

reintegration 

Index 

h1 

How likely, if at all, do you think it is for former Boko Haram and ISIS WA members who have 

renounced their ties to the group to return to the community? 

0.863 

h2a 

Please tell me if you strongly disagree, disagree, agree, or strongly agree with each of the following 

statements: If given the chance to do so safely, most people who are involved with Boko Haram / IS 

WA would leave if they could 
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h2b 

Please tell me if you strongly disagree, disagree, agree, or strongly agree with each of the following 

statements: Most people who are involved with Boko Haram / IS WA were forced to join 

h2c 

Please tell me if you strongly disagree, disagree, agree, or strongly agree with each of the following 

statements: Former Boko Haram / IS WA members should be forgiven if they stop fighting and try to 

make amends 

h2d 

Please tell me if you strongly disagree, disagree, agree, or strongly agree with each of the following 

statements: Former Boko Haram/IS WA members should be allowed to return if they only did jobs 

(cooking, lookouts,  for BH  

h2e 

Please tell me if you strongly disagree, disagree, agree, or strongly agree with each of the following 

statements: Former Boko Haram/IS WA members should be allowed to return if asked for forgiveness 

from the community  

h2f 

Please tell me if you strongly disagree, disagree, agree, or strongly agree with each of the following 

statements: I would work with former members of Boko Haram / IS WA on projects that benefit us 

all 

h2g 

Please tell me if you strongly disagree, disagree, agree, or strongly agree with each of the following 

statements: Former Boko Haram/IS WA members should be allowed to return if they have been 

released from prison or completed the legal process 
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h3count 

Under what conditions would you offer forgiveness to someone from BH/ISIS WA who did not 

commit a crime against you personally? 

 

When they went through a community justice program  

When they went through formal justice through the FDS/police  

When the chief of the village forgave them  

When my family members or friends forgave them  

When my Iman/religious leader asked me to forgive them  

When the group no longer posed a threat to my community in total  

I would not offer them forgiveness 

Support for 

Violence and 

Extremism 

support Index 

f1a 

Can you tell if it is justified to use violence in each of the following situations: When my Iman tells me 

to do so  

0.926 

f1b 

Can you tell if it is justified to use violence in each of the following situations: When my closest political 

leader tells me to do so 

f1c 

Can you tell if it is justified to use violence in each of the following situations: When my national political 

leader tells me to do so  

f1d 

Can you tell if it is justified to use violence in each of the following situations: When international 

religious leaders tell me to do so  

f1e 

Can you tell if it is justified to use violence in each of the following situations: When someone insults 

my religion  

f1f 

Can you tell if it is justified to use violence in each of the following situations: When someone personally 

insults me  

f1g 

Can you tell if it is justified to use violence in each of the following situations: When someone insults 

my political party 
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g3a How positive or negative of an influence is Boko Haram having in this community?   

Social Trust 

Index 

c1a 

I’d like to know how much you trust people from various groups. Concerning the people in your 

neighborhood, would you say that most people in this group can be trusted, some people in this group 

can be trusted, or that you need to be careful in dealing with people from this groups? 

0.814 

c1b 

I’d like to know how much you trust people from various groups. Concerning the traditional leaders 

in your community, would you say that most people in this group can be trusted, some people in this 

group can be trusted, or that you need to be careful in dealing with people from this groups? 

c1c 

I’d like to know how much you trust people from various groups. Concerning the religious leaders in 

your community, would you say that most people in this group can be trusted, some people in this 

group can be trusted, or that you need to be careful in dealing with people from this groups? 

c1f 

I’d like to know how much you trust people from various groups. Concerning the people of another 

religion, would you say that most people in this group can be trusted, some people in this group can 

be trusted, or that you need to be careful in dealing with people from this groups? 

c1g 

I’d like to know how much you trust people from various groups. Concerning the people of your 

ethnicity, would you say that most people in this group can be trusted, some people in this group can 

be trusted, or that you need to be careful in dealing with people from this groups? 
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c1h 

I’d like to know how much you trust people from various groups. Concerning the people of another 

ethnicity, would you say that most people in this group can be trusted, some people in this group can 

be trusted, or that you need to be careful in dealing with people from this groups? 

c1i 

I’d like to know how much you trust people from various groups. Concerning the people from 

neighboring countries living in this community, would you say that most people in this group can be 

trusted, some people in this group can be trusted, or that you need to be careful in dealing with people 

from this groups? 

d1a 

I am going to name some institutions in Niger. Please tell me whether you have total confidence, some 

confidence, little confidence, or hardly any confidence at all in the people running each of the following 

institutions: Local traditional leaders 

d1b 

I am going to name some institutions in Niger. Please tell me whether you have total confidence, some 

confidence, little confidence, or hardly any confidence at all in the people running each of the following 

institutions: Local religious leaders 

d1c 

I am going to name some institutions in Niger. Please tell me whether you have total confidence, some 

confidence, little confidence, or hardly any confidence at all in the people running each of the following 

institutions: Women’s leaders 

d1d 

I am going to name some institutions in Niger. Please tell me whether you have total confidence, some 

confidence, little confidence, or hardly any confidence at all in the people running each of the following 

institutions: Youth leaders 
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Social Trust in 

local context 

Index 

c1a 

I’d like to know how much you trust people from various groups. Concerning the people in your 

neighborhood, would you say that most people in this group can be trusted, some people in this group 

can be trusted, or that you need to be careful in dealing with people from this groups? 

0.746 

c1b 

I’d like to know how much you trust people from various groups. Concerning the traditional leaders 

in your community, would you say that most people in this group can be trusted, some people in this 

group can be trusted, or that you need to be careful in dealing with people from this groups? 

c1c 

I’d like to know how much you trust people from various groups. Concerning the religious leaders in 

your community, would you say that most people in this group can be trusted, some people in this 

group can be trusted, or that you need to be careful in dealing with people from this groups? 

Social Trust of 

outsiders Index 

c1f 

I’d like to know how much you trust people from various groups. Concerning the people of another 

religion, would you say that most people in this group can be trusted, some people in this group can 

be trusted, or that you need to be careful in dealing with people from this groups? 
0.749 

c1g 

I’d like to know how much you trust people from various groups. Concerning the people of your 

ethnicity, would you say that most people in this group can be trusted, some people in this group can 

be trusted, or that you need to be careful in dealing with people from this groups? 
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c1h 

I’d like to know how much you trust people from various groups. Concerning the people of another 

ethnicity, would you say that most people in this group can be trusted, some people in this group can 

be trusted, or that you need to be careful in dealing with people from this groups? 

c1i 

I’d like to know how much you trust people from various groups. Concerning the people from 

neighboring countries living in this community, would you say that most people in this group can be 

trusted, some people in this group can be trusted, or that you need to be careful in dealing with people 

from this groups? 

Women's 

empowerment 

and opportunity 

Index 

b9b 

I am now going to read you some statements about women and youth. Please tell me if you strongly 

agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree with each of the following statements: Women actively 

participate in solving community problems 
0.73 

b9c 

I am now going to read you some statements about women and youth. Please tell me if you strongly 

agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree with each of the following statements: People respect 

women’s ideas and decisions in this community 

Youth 

empowerment 

and opportunity 

Index 

b9f 

I am now going to read you some statements about women and youth. Please tell me if you strongly 

agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree with each of the following statements: Youth actively 

participate in solving community problems 
0.762 

b9g 

I am now going to read you some statements about women and youth. Please tell me if you strongly 

agree, agree, disagree, or strongly disagree with each of the following statements: People respect youth 

ideas and decisions in this community 

 

Note: Cronbach's alpha is a measure of internal consistency or reliability – it measures how well a group of items vary together, or intercorrelate. 

A high degree of reliability means that all the questions in a scale are measuring a single, unidimensional construct. Cronbach’s alpha ranges in value 

between zero and one. Values closer to one indicate a higher internal consistency; values closer to zero indicate a lower internal consistency. 
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McMillan and Schumacher (2001) suggest that groups of items with an alpha below. However, the reliability of a scale, as measured by Cronbach's 

alpha, is distinct from its validity, which is the question of whether a scale is measuring the thing we want it to. There are situations in which a 

scale with low reliability might nevertheless be a valid scale whose use is justified. In particular, when the concept we are trying to measure with 

a scale is multi-dimensional scales, we expect the resulting scale to have low internal consistency. An example of this is “Armed/ Jihadi Groups 

Territory” index – it includes very different items (collection of taxes, entertainment restrictions, perceived loss of government control). While 

the review of history and theory of the spread of Armed/Jihadi Groups suggests that those are all possible avenues of Armed/Jihadi Groups to 

increase control, they do not necessarily correlate with each other – i.e. Armed/Jihadi Groups collecting taxes does not necessarily go along with 

entertainment restrictions. However, if we were to see both of them happening, it would definitely indicate higher involvement of Armed/Jihadi 

Groups in the life of communities. In addition, the more subjective the question is and the less knowledge one has (i.e. the extent government is 

in control of the territory), the more likely one is to respond randomly, leading to a low overall alpha. 

Ultimately, then, low alpha statistics are a warning that we should pay careful attention to the validity of our measurement. By the same token, 

however, high internal consistency only implies that we are measuring a single unidimensional construct; it does not say anything about what that 

construct is (i.e., about validity). 

In the analysis, we have carefully reviewed all scales in terms of reliability and validity to make sure they represent the concepts in question and 

reported the findings for each item for the full detailed picture, only using the scales as summaries for overall picture. 

McMillan, J. H. & Schumacher, S. (2001). Research in education: A conceptual introduction. New York: Longman. 

 


